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A
MISCELLANY OF MEN

The Poet and the Cheese

TIIEllE is sOlnething creepy in the flat

astern Counties; a brush of the ,vhite

feather. There is a stillness, ,vhieh is rather

of the mind than of the bodily senses. Rapid
changcs and sudden revelations of scenery,
even \vhen they are soundless, have SOlne-

thing in thcm analogous to a movement of

ll1usic, to a crash or a cry. l\Iountain hamlets

spring out on us with a shout like mountain

brigands. Comfortable valleys accept us ,vith

open arms and \varm ,vords, like comfortable

innkeepers. But travclling in thc great leycl

lands has a curiously still and lonely quality;

lonely even \vhen thcre arc plenty of people
on the road and in the market-place. One's

voice scems to break an almost elvish silcnce,

and son1cthing unreasonably ,veird in the

phrase of the nursery tales,
" And he ,vent a
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A Miscellany of Men

little farther and caIne to anothcr place,"

cOlncs bacl{ into the n1ind.

In sonlC such lllood I callie along a lean,

pale road south of the fens, and found myself
in a large, quiet, and seen1ingly forgotten

yillage. It ,vas onc of those places that

insta.ntly produce a fran1c of Blind ,vhich, it

may be, one aftcr,vards decks out ,vith unreal

details. I dare say that grass did not really

gro,v in the strcets, but I came 3,vay \vith a

curious inlpression that it did. I dare sa)' thc

Inarkct-plaee ,vas not litcrally lonely and

,vithout sign of life, but it left the vague iIn-

prcssion of being so. Thc place ,vas large and

eyen loose in design, yet it had the air of

something hidden a\vay and al,vays overlooked.

It see1l1ed shy, like a big yokel; the lo\v roofs

seeilled to be duek.ing behind the hedges and

railings, and the chimneys holding their

breath. I can1C into it in that dead hour of the

afternoon ,vhich is ncither after luneh nor

before tea, nor anything else e""en on a half-

holiday; and I had a fantastic feeling that I

had strayed into a lost and extra hour that is

not numbered in the t,venty-four.

I cntered an inn ,vhich stood openly in the

market-place yet ,vas aln10st as priyate as a

priyate house. rhose ,vho talk of "public-
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The Poet and the Cheese

houses" as if thcy \verc all one problem ,vould

have been both puzzlcd and pleascd ,vith

such a place. In the front ,vindo,v a stout

old lady in black ,vith an elaborate cap sat

doing a large piece of needle,vork. She had
a kind of cOlnfortable Puritanisn1 about hcr;
and might have been (pcrhaps she ,vas) the

original l\lrs. Grundy. A little more ,vith-

dra,vn into the parlour sat a tall, strong, and

scrious girl, \vith a face of bcautiful honesty
and a pair of scissors stuck in her belt, doing a

small piece of ncedlc,vork. T\vo fcet bchind

thClll sat a hulking labourer \vith a huu1orous

face like ,vood painted scarlet, before a huge

mug of n1ild bccr ,vhich hc had not touchcd

and probably ,vould not tOUCll for hours. On
the hearthrug thcre ,vas an cqually motionless

cat; and on the table a copy of Household

JVol'ds.

I ,vas conscious of some atmosphcre, still

and yet bracing, that I had n1et sOlnc,vherc in

literature. Thcre ,vas poetry in it as ,vcll as

piety; and yct it ,vas not poctry after my
particular tastc. It ,vas sonleho,v at once

solid and airy. Thcn I reu1clllbercd that it

,vas the atmosphere in some of \Vords\vorth's

rural pocms; ,vhich are full of gcnuinc fresh-

ness and ,vondcr, and yet arc in SOU1C incurablc
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A Miscellany of Men

"ray commonplace. This ,vas strange; for

"rords,vorth's BIcn ,vere of the rocks and fells,

and not of the fenlands or flats. But per-

haps it is the clearness of still ,vater and the

mirrored skics of meres and pools that pro-

duces this crystalline virtue. Perhaps that is

\vhy "..ords,vorth is called a Lake Poet instead

of a mountain poet. Perhaps it is the ,vater

that does it. Certainly the ,vhole of that

to,vn ,vas like a cup of ,vater given at lllorning.

After a fe,,, sentences exchanged at long

intcrvals in the lllanner of rustic courtesy, I

inquired casually ,vhat '
as the nanle of the

to,vn. The old lady ans\vered that its name

,vas Stilton, and composedl)T continued her

necdle,vork. But I had paused ,vith 111Y mug
in air, and ,vas gazing at her ,vith a suddenly

arrested concern. "I suppose," I said,
"
that

it has nothing to do ,vith the cheese of that

nall1e ?
" "Oh yes," she ans\vered, ,vith a

staggering indifferencc, "they used to make

it hcre."

I put do,vn my mug ,vith a gravity far

greater than hcr o,vn. "But this place is a

Shrine !

"
I said. "Pilgrims should be pouring

into it froln \vhercver the English legend has

endured alive. There ought to be a colossal

statue in the markct-place of the nlan \vho
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The Poet and the Cheese

invented Stilton cheese. rrhere ought to be

another colossal statue of the first co,v ,vho

provided the foundations of it. There should

be a burnished tablet let into the ground on

the spot ,vhere some courageous man first ate

Stilton cheese, and survived. On the top of a

neighbouring hill (if there are any neighbouring

hills) there should be a huge model of a Stilton

chcese, 11lade of some rich green marble and

engravcn ,vith some haughty motto: I

suggest something like 'Ver non scnlper

virct; sed Stiltonia semper virescit.'" 'The

old lady said, "Ycs, sir," and continued hcr

domcstic.occupations.
After a strained and elllotional silence, I

said,
"

If I take a meal here to-night can you

give me any Stilton .?

"

"No, sir; I'm afraid we haycn't got any
l;tilton," said the Î1nn10vable onc, spcaking as

if it ,vcre sOlnething thousands of nliles a,vay.
"

l'his is a,vful," I said: for it secn1ed to Ine

a strange allegory of England as she is no,v ;

this little to,vn that had lost its glory and

forgotten, so to speak, the n1eaning of its o,vn

namc. And I thought it yet rnore synlholic

bccause froln all that old and full and virile

life the great checse ,vas gone; anù only the

beer relllaineù. _\nd even tllat ,viII be stolen

5



A Miscellany of Men

by thc Libcrals or adultcratcd by the Con-

servativcs. Politely disengaging lllyself, I

lllaùe my ,yay as quickly as possible to the

nearest large, noisy, and nasty to,vn in that

ncighbourhocd, ,vhere I sought out the ncarest

yulgar, ta,vdry, and avaricious restaurant.

There (after trifling ,vith beef, nlutton,

puddings, pies, and so on) 1 got a Stilton

ehecse. I ,vas so llluch lllovcd by lllY melllorics

that I ,vrote a sonnet to the cheese. SOlne

critical friends have hinted to me that lllY

sonnet is not strictly ne,v; that it contains
" echoes" (as they express it) of SOlne othcr

poeul that thcy have rcad sOllle,vhcl'C. lIere,

at least, are the lincs I ,vrote :-

SONN:ET TO A STILTON CHEESE

Stilton, thou shouldst be living at this hour.

And so thou art. Nor losest grace thereby;

England has need of thee, and so have 1-
She is a Fen. Far as the eye ('an s("our,

I-Áeague after grassy league from Lineoln tower

To Stilton in the fields, she is a Fen.

Yet this high cheese, by choice of fenland men,
Like a tan green volcano rose in power.

Plain living and long drinking are no more,

And pure religion, reading IIoll.'whohl 1rÒ1.d.
,

And turdy ruanhood, sitting still all day,

Shrink, like this cheese that crunlbles to its core;

'Vhile my digestion, like the House of Lords,

The heaviest burdens on hcr
clf doth lay.

6



The Poet and the Cheese

I confess I fecI myself as if SOllle literary

influence, son1cthing that has haunted lnc,

,vcre prescnt in this other,vise original poenl ;

but it is hopelcss to disentangle it no,v.
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The Thing

Tl-IE \vind a,voke last night \vith so noble

a violencc that it ,vas likc the \var in

heaven; and I thought for a n10ment that the

Thing had broken free. For ,vind never seems

like empty air.. 'Vind al,vays sounds full and

physical, like the big body of somcthing;

and I fancied that the Thing itsclf ,vas ,valking

gigantic along the great roads bet,vcen the

forests of beech.

Lct 111e cxplain. Thc vitality and recurrent

victory of Christendom have been due to the

po,ycr of the Thing to brcak out fron1 tÏIlle to

time from its envcloping ,vords and sYlllbols.

\Vithout this po\ver all eivilizations tend to

pcrish under a load of language and ritual.

One instance of this ,ve hcar mueh in modern

discussion: the scparation of the forlll froln

the spirit of religion. But ,vc hcar too little

of numberlcss other cases of the saIne stiffening

and falsification; \ve arc far too seldon1 re-
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The Thing

111inded that just as cl1urch-going is not

religion, so reading and ,vriting are not kno\v-

ledge, and voting is not self-governnlent. It

,vou]d be easy to find people in the big cities

,vho can read and ,vrite quickly enough to be

clerks but ,vho are actually ignorant of the

daily 1110velllents of the sun and 11100n.

The case of self-governlnent is even lnore

curious, espceially as one ,vatches it for the

first tin1e in a country district. Self-govern-

l1lent arose among lnell (probably among the

prÏInitive men, certainly among the ancients,)

out of an idea ,vhieh seems no\v too silnple to

be understood. The notion of self-govern-

ment ,vas not (as many modcrn friends and

foes of it scem to think) the notion that

the ordinary citizen is to be consulted as one

consults an Encyclopædia. lIe is not there

to be asked a lot of fancy questions, to see

ho\y he ans,vers theIne lIe and his fello\ys

are to be, ,vithin reasonable hun1an lin1its,

ma'jtcrs of their o,vn lives. Thcy shall decide

,,,,hether thcy shall be 111en of the oar or the

,vhcel, of the spade or the spear. 'rhe n1en of

the valley shall scttle ,vhcther the vallcy

shall be devastated for coal or coycred ,yith

corn and vines; the Blen of the to,vn shall

decide ,,,hethel' it shall be hoary \vith thatchcs

9



A fvliscellany of Men

or splendid ,,
ith spircs. Of their 0":-11 nature

and instinct they shall gather under a patri-

archal chief or debate in a political n1arket-

place. And in case the ,vord "n1an" be

n1Ü;under
tood, I n1ay l"elnark that in this

111oral atrnosphcrc, this original soul of sclf-

governD1cnt, the 'V0111en al,vays haye quite as

rnuch influence as thc lnen. But in l1Iodcrn

England neither the 111Cn nor the "'"onlcn haye

any influence at all. In this primary 11latter,

the moulding of the landscapc, the creation of

a DIode of life, the people are uttcrly iInpotent.

They stand and stare at iDlperial and econoDlie

processcs going on, as they nIight starc at the

Lord l\Iayor's Sho,y.

Itound about ,vherc I live, for instancc, .

t,,,,o changes arc taking place ,vhich rcally

affect the ]and and all things that live on it,

,yhether for good or evil. Thc first is that the

urban civilization (or ,vhatcvcr it is) is ad-

yancing; that thc clcrks C0111C out in black

S\yarlnS and the villas advance in rcd batta-

lions. The other is that the vast estates into

,vhich England has long been divided rc
passing out of the hands of the English gentry
into thc hands of lnen ,vho arc al,vays upstarts
and oftcn actually foreigners.

Ko,,,, these are
J
Oust the sort of thino's ,yith, b

10



The Thing

,vhich self-government ,vas really supposed to

grapplc. Peoplc ,vere supposed to be able to

iudie-ate ,vhether they ,vishcd to live in

to,vn or country, to be represcntcd by a

gentlCl1lan or a cad. I do not presulne to pre-

judge thcir decision; perhaps they ,yould

prefer the cad; perhaps he is rcally prcferable.

I say that the filling of a man's native sky ,vith

smokc or the selling of his roof oycr his head

illustrates the sort of things he ought to have

sonle say in, if he is supposed to be governing
himsclf. But o,ving to the strange trend of

rcccnt society, thcse enornlOUS earthquakcs he

has to pass oycr and treat as private trivialities.

In thcory the huilding of a villa is as incidental

as the buying of a hat. In reality it is as if all

Lancashire ,vere laid ,vastc for deer forcsts;

or as if all IJclgiun1 ,vere flooded by the sea.

In theory thc sale of a squirc's land to a 1l101lCY-

lcndcr is a 111inor and exceptional necessity.

In rcality it is a thing like a Gernlall invasion.

SometÌlncs it is a Gern1an in\Tasion.

UpOl1 this hclpless populace, gazing at these

prodigies and fates, comes round about eycry
ti, e years a thing called a Gencral Election.

It is hclieved byantiquarics to be the relnains

of sonle SystCl1I of self-governmcnt; but it

eOllsists sulely in asking the citizcn questions

II



A Miscellany of Men

about cycrything except ,vhat he undcrstands.

Thc exan1ination paper of thc Election

gencrally consists of some such queries as

these: "I. Are the grecn biscuits eaten by
the peasants of I
astern Lithuania in your

opinion fit for hUlnan food? II. Are the

religious professions of the President of thc

Orange }'ree State hypocritical or sincere
?

III. Do you think that the savagcs in Prusso-

Portugucse E
ast Bunyipland are as happy
and hygienic as the fortunate savagcs in

Franco-British 'Vest Bunyipland
? IV. Did

the lost Latin Charter said to haye becn cxacted

from Henry III rescrvc thc right of the Cro,vn

to crcate peers? V. "'hat do you think of

,vhat Alnerica thinks of ,vhat l\Ir. Roosevclt

thinks of ,vhat Lord I{itcllener thinks of the

state of the Nile? VI. Detect son1e differencc

bct,vcen the t\VO pcrsons in frock
-coats placcd
bcfore you at this election."
-

No,v, it nevcr ,vas supposed in any natural

theory of sclf-governlnent that the ordinary
n1an in n1Y neighbourhood necd answer

fantastic qucstions likc thcse. lIc is a citizen

of South Bucks, not an editor of Noles and

Queries. lIe ,vould be, I seriously belicye, the

best judgc of ,vhethcr farn1stcads or factory

chimneys should adorn his o,vn sky-line, of

12



The Thing

,vhether stupid squires or clever usurers should

goyern his o,vn yillage. But these are pre-

cisely the things ,yhich the oligarchs ,vill not

allo,v hin1 to toucll ,vit.h his finger. Instead,

they allo,v hÏIn an In1perial destiny and

divine nlission to altcr, under their guidance,
all the things that he kno,ys nothing about
1i
he name of self-goyernlTIent is noisy evcry-

,,,here: the Thing is throttled.

The ,vind sang and split the sky like

thundcr all the night through; in scraps of

sleep it filled n1Y drcams ,vith the divine dis-

cordances of lnartyrdom and rcyolt; I heard

the horn of Roland and the drums of Napoleon
and all the tongucs of terror ,vith ,vhicll the

rhing has gone forth: the spirit of our race

alive. But ,vhen I calnc do,vn in the lnorning

only a branch or t,vo ,vas broken off the tree

in my garden; and none of the great country
houses in the neighbourhood ,vcrc blo,vn

do,vn, as ,vould havc happencd if the Thing
had really bcen abroad.

13



The Man who Thinks Backwards

T1-IE man ,vho thinks back,vards is a yery

po,verful person to-day: indecd, if he

is not omnipotent, he is at least omnipresent.
It is he ,v110 \vrites nearly all the learned

books and articles, especially of the scientific

or sccptical sort; all the articles on Eugenics
and Social }
'Tolution and Prison Reforn1 and

the Highcr Critieisn1 and all the rest of it.

But especially it is this strange and tortuous

being ,vho does n10st of the ,vriting about

female emancipation and the reconsidering of

marriagc. }'or the man ,vho thinks back-

,vards is yery frequently a ,voman.

'fhinking ba{\I{,vards is not quite easy to

define abstractedly; and perhaps the simplest

mcthod is to take some object, as plain as

possiblc, and from it illustratc the t,vo modcs

of thought: the right n10de in ,vhich all rcal

rcsults have becn rooted; the ,vrong modc,

,vhich is confusing all our current discussions,

especially our discussions about the relations

of the sexes. Casting my cye round the

I-t



The Man who Thinks Backwards

room, I notice an objcct ,vhich is often 111en-

tioned in the higher and subtler of these

debates about thc sexcs: I mcan a pok
er. I

,viII take a pokcr and think about it; first

for,vards and thcn back,vards, and so, perhaps,

sho\v ,vhat I mean.

'fhe sage dcsiring to think well and ,visely

about a pol
er ,vill begin sonle,vhat as follo,vs :

.I\mong the live crcatures that cra\vl about

this star the queerest is the thing called Man.

'l1his plucked and plumeless bird, comic and

forlorn, is thc butt of all the philosophies.

lIe is the only nakcd aninlal; and this

quality, once, it is said, his glory, is no,v his

shanle. IIc has to go outside himself for

eyerything that he ,vants. lIe nlight almost

be considercd as an abscnt-minded persoll ,vho

had gone bathing and left his clothes eyery-

,vhere, so that he has hung his hat upon the

beavcr and his coat upon the sheep. The
rabbit has ,vhite ,varnlth for a ,vaistcoat,

and the glo,v-,vorln has a lantcrn for a head.

13ut 111an has no hcat in his hide, and the light

in his body is darkness; and he n1ust look for

light and ,varnlth in the ,vild, cold universe in

,vhich he is cast. This is equally true of his

soul and of his body; he is the one creature

that has lost his heart as lnuch as hc has lost

15
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his hide. In a spiritual sense he has taken

lcaye of his senses; alld evell in a literal sense

he has been unable to keep his hair on. .And

just as this external nced of his has lit in his

dark brain the dreadful star callcd religion,

so it has lit in his hand the only adcquate

symbol of it: I meall the rcd ßo,ver called

I
"irc. F'ire, the most magic a.nd startling of

all matcrial things, is a thing 1(110'''11 only to

man and is the expression of his sublime exter-

nalisln. It embodies all that is 11uman in his

hearths and all that is divine on his altars.

It is the Jnost human thing in the ,,"orld;

seen across wastcs of marsh or medleys of

forest, it is veritably the purple and golden

flag of tI1e sons of EYe. But thcre is about this

generous and rejoicing tIling an alien and a,vful

quality: the quality of torture. Its presence

is life; its touch is death. Therefore, it is

al,vays necessary to haye an intcrmediary

bet,vcen ourselves and this drcadful deity; to

have a priest to intercede for us ,vith the god
of life and death; to send an ambassador to

the fire. That priest is the pol{er. Made of a

material more merciless and ,varlike than the

other instruments of don1csticity, I1an1mered

on the anvil and born itself in the flame, the

poker is strong enough to cnter the burning

16



The Man who Thinks Backwards

fiery furnacc, and, like the holy childrcn,

not be consumed. In this heroic service it

is often battered and t,visted, but is tIle morc

honourable for it, like any other soldier ,vho

has been undcr fire.

. .

No,v all this may sound vcry fanciful and

n1ystieal, but it is the right yie\v of pok
ers,
and no one ,vha takes it ,vill cvcr go in for

allY ,vrong vie,v or pokers, such as using thcm
to bea.t one's ,vife or torture one's hildren, or

cven (though that is n10re excusable) to n1akc

a policenlan j Ulllp, as the clo,vn docs in the

panton1ime. lIe ,vho has thus gone back to

thc beginning, and seen evcrything as quaint
and nc,v, ,vill al,vays see things in their right

order, the one depending on the other in

degrce of purpose and importance: the poker
fo
r the fire and the fire for thc 111an and the

rnan for the glory of (jod.

1
his is thinking for,vards. No,v our modcrn
discussions about cycrything, Ilnperialism,

Socialisnl, or 'Totcs for ,,:-on1cn, arc all cn-

tangled in an opposite train of thought, ,vhich

runs as follo,vs :---

A 1110dcrn intclle
tual comes in and ccs
a poker. lIe is a positiyist; lIe ,viII not begin

2 17



A _Mis.cellany of Men

,,,ith any dogmas about the natlJre of man, or

any day-dreams about the mystery of fire.

lIe ,viII hegin ,vith ,vhat he can see, the poker;
and the first thing he sees about the pol{er is

that it is crooked. lIe says, "Poor pok
er;
it's crooked." Then he asks ho,v it came

to bc crook
ed; and is told that there is a thing

in the ,vorld (,,,,ith ,vhich his temperan1ent has

hithcrto left him unacquainted), a tl1ing called

fire. IIc points out, yery kindly and clearly,

ho,v silly it is of pcople, if they ,vant a straight

pokcr, to put it into a chcn1ical combustion

vvhich ,vill very probably hcat and ,varp it.

" Let us abolish firc
" he savs "and then ,ve

, .J ,

shall have perfectly straight pok_ers. \V11Y

should you ,vant a firc at all ?" They cxplain

to him that a creature called lVIan ,vants

a fire, because he has no fur or fcathers.

lIe gazes dreamily at the cll1bers for a fe,,,,

seconds, and then shal{es his head.
"

I

doubt if such an animal is ,vorth prescrving,"

he says. "lIe lnust evcntually go under in

the cosn1ie struggle ,vhen pittcd against ,vell-

armourcd and ,varn1ly protected species, ,vho

hayc ,viugs and trunks and spires and scalcs

and horns and haggy hair. . If l\Ian cannot

live ,vithout thcsc luxurics, you had bettcr

abolish l\Ian." r\.t this point, as a rule, the

18



The Man who Thinks Backwards

cro\vd is convinced; it heaycs up all its clubs

and axes, and abolishes hin1. .L\t least, one

of 11in1.

Before ,ve begin discussing our various ne,v

plans for the people's ,velfare, let us lnake a

kind. of agrcc1l1ent that ,vc ,viII argue in a

straightfor,vard ,yay, and not in a tail-foremost

,yay. The typical modcrn moven1cnts may
be right; but let thcm be defended because

thcy are right, not because they are typical

modcrn lllovemcnts. Let us begin ,vith the

actual ,voman or nUHl in the strcet, ,vho is

cold,. like mankind before the finding of fire.

Do not let us begin ,vith the end of the last

red-hot discussion
like the cnd of a rcd-hpt

poker. Imperialisn1 n1ay be right. But if _it

is right, it is right because England has some

divine authority like Israel, or SOIne human

authority like Rome; not bccause, ,ve haye

saddled ourselycs ,vith South Africa, and

don't kno,v ho,v to get rid of it. Socialisnl.

may bc true. But if it is true, it is true because

thc tribe or the city can rcally declare all land

to be COB1Inon land, not because IIarrod's

Stores exist and the conlmon,vcalth 111USt

copy then1. I
'cnlale suffrage .-nay be just.
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llut if it is just, it is just because 'VOlnen arc

""Olllen, not because \\"OlnCH are s\vcatcd

,vorker and ,,"hite slaves and all sorts of

things that they ought neyer to have been.

Let not the Ilnperialist accept a colonybecause

it is there, nor the Suffragist seize a vote

because it is lying about, nor the Socialist

buy up an industry lnerely because it. is for

sale.

Lct us ask ourselves first ,vhat ,ve really

do ,vant, not ,vhat recent legal decisions haye

told lIS to ,vant, or recent logical philosophies

proycd that ,ve must ,vant, or recent social

prophecies predicted that ,ve shall SOITIC day
,vant. If there lllust bc a British Elllpire,

let it be British, and not, in mere panic,

American or Prussian. If there ought to be

fen1ale suffrage, let it be feD1ale, and not a

mere inlitation as coarse as the 111alc black.-

guard or as dull as the male clerk. If there

is to be Socialism, let it be social; that is,

as different as possible Iron1 all the big

commercial departments of to-day. 'fhe really

good journeyn1an tailor docs not cut his coat

according to his cloth; he asks for lllore cloth.

'fhe rcally practical stateS111an docs not fit

hÌInsclf to existing conditions; he denounces

t he conditions n unfit. IIistory is like sOlne
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dccply planted trce ,vhieh, though gigantic in

girth, tapcrs a,vay at last into tiny t,vigs;

and ,ve are in the topnlost branchcs. Eac}l of

us is trying to bend the tree by a t,vig: to

altcr England through a distant colony, or to

capture thc Statc through a small State dc-

partment, or to dcstroy all voting t.hrough a

yotc. In all such be,vildcrlllcnt he is ,vise

,vho rcsists this tenlptation of triyial triunlph
or surrcndcr, and hai)py (in an echo of the

Iloman poet) ,vho rClllcmbers the roots of

things.
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.

TlIERE are only t,vo forms of govern-
111cnt - the monarchy or pcrsonal

govcrnn1ent, and the republic or impersonal

govern111cnt. England is not a government;

England is an anare-hy', becausc thcrc are so

111any kings. But there is one real advantage

(among 111any real disadvantages) in the

111ethod of abstract dCJnocraey, and that is

this: that under in1personal governlnent

politics are so much nlore l)crsonal. In

France and America, ,,,llere the State is an

abstraetioll, political argU111cllt is quite full

of huma11 dctails-sol1le lnight cven say of

inhunlan details. But in ngland, preciscly

bccausc ,,,c are rulcd by personages, thcse

pcrsonagcs do not permit pcrsonalitics. In

England nalncs arc honourcd, and thcrcfore

names are supprcssed. J3ut in the rcpublies, in

France cspccially, a Ulan call put llis enclnics'

nalllCS into his articlc and his o,vn naBle at the

end of it.

This is the csscntial condition of such can-
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dour. If ,ve n1crely made our anonymous
articles more violent, ,ve should be baser than

,ve are now. "
e should only be arming
Inasked n1en ,vith daggers instead of cudgels.

And I, for one, haye al,vays bclieved in the

rnore gcncral signing of articles, and have

signed Iny o,vn articles on many occasions

,vhcn, heaven kno",vs, I had little rcason to be

vain of then1. I havc heard 111any arguInents
for anonYlnity; but they all scenl to anloullt

to thc st
tenlentthat Rllonynlity is safe, ,vhich

is just \vhat I conlplain of. In mattcrs of

truth the fact that you don't ,vant to publish

something is, nine tin1cs out of ten, a proof
that you ought to publish it.

But thcre is one ans,vcr to my perpctual

pIca for a nlan putting his nan1e to his ,vriting.

There is one aÜs,vcr, and thcre is only one

ans,ver, and it is HCyer given. It is that in the

modern complcxity very oftcn a nlan's nan1e

is almost as false as his pscudonYln. The

proDlinent pcrson to-day is ctcrnally trying to

losc a nan1C, and to get a title. For instancc,

,ve all rcad ,vith earnestness a.nd paticnce the

pagcs of the J)aily Jlail, and thcre arc tin}cs

,vhcn ,vc fcel J1loycd to cry,
"
Bring to us the

man ,vho thought thcse strangc thoughts!
Pursuc hinl, capture hiIn, take grcat care of

2'"
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hin1. IJring hin1 bac1 to us tendcrly, like

SOlllC precious balc of silk, that ,ve 111ay look

upon the fa.ce of the 11lan ,vho desires such

things to be printed. Let us kno,v his nanle
;

his social and nlcdical pedigree." But in the

lllodcrn nluddle (it nlight be said) ho\v little

should ".e gain if thosc frankly fatuous shcets

,,,"crc indced subscribed by thc nlan ,vho had

inspired thenl. Suppose that aftcr evcry
article stating that the Premier is a piratical

Socialist thcre 'vere printed the simplc ,vord
" Northcliffc." "-hat does that sinlple \vord

suggest to thc silllple soul? rro lllY silllple

soul (uninstructed other,visc) it ugge:sts a

lofty and loncly crag son1e,vhcre in thc ,vintry

seas to,vards the Orkncys or Nor,vay; and

barely clinging to the top of this crag the

fortress of SOllIe forgottcn chieftain. 1\.S it

happens, of course, J kno,v that the ,vord does

not nlean this; it B1eans another Flcet Strcet

journalist like myself, or only differcnt frolll

n1y:self in :so far as he has sought to secure

money ,vhile I have sought to secure a jolly

time. ·

A titlc does not no,v cven serve as a distinc-

tion: it does not distinguish. 1\ coronet is not

ITlercly an extinguishcr: it is a hiding-place.

. .
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But thc really odd thing is this. 'fhis false

quality in titlcs docs not ll1erely apply to the

nc,v and vulgar titlcs, "but to thc old and

historic titlcs also. or hundreds of ycars
titles in England haye bcen e
scutially un-

111Callillg; void of that very \vcak and vcry
hlunan instinct in \vhich titlcs originated.

In cssential nonscnse of application thcre is

nothing to choose bet,vccn Northcliffe and

Norfolk. 'fhé Duke of Norfolk lneans (as

my exquisite and laborious kno,vlcdge of

I
atin infornls me) the Leader of Norfolk.

It is idle to talk against rcpresentative

govcrnnlcnt or for it.. All govcrnmcnt is

rcprcscntatiye govcrnment until it begins to

deca)T. Unfortunately (as is also evident) all

govcrnlllCnt bcgins to dccay the instant it

bcgins to govern. All aristocrats ,ycre first

Jncant as envoys of dClnocracy; and n10st

cnvoys of democracy lose no tÏ1ne in becoming
aristocrats. By thc old esscntial hU111an

notion, thc Duke of
-

NorfolI( ought siInply
to be the first or most lnanifcst of Norfoll{

men.

I sce gro,ving and filling out bcfore n1e the

imagp of an actual Duk.c of Norfolk. l
or

instance, Norfolk 111Cll all make thcir yoices

run up vcry high at the end of a sentence.
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The Dul(e of Norfolk's voice, therefore, ought
to end in a perfect shriek. 'They often (I am
told) end sentences ,vith the 'YOI'd

"
together,"

entirely irrespective of its n1eaning. Thus 1

shall expect the Duke of Norfolk to say:
"I beg to second the n10tion togethcr";
or "'fhis is a grcat constitutional qucstion

togethcr." 1 shall cxpect him to kno,v n1uch

about the Broads and the sluggish rivers

above then1; to kno,v about thc shooting of

,vater-fo,vl, and not to kno,v too nluch about

anything else. Of mountains he Inust be

,vildly and ludicrously ignorant. lIe n1ust

haye the frcshness of Norfolk, nay, evcn

the flatness of Norfolk. lIe must relytÏnd mc
of the ,vatery expanses, the great square
church to,vers and the long level sunscts

of East England. If he does not do this, 1

decline to kno,v him.

I need not n1ultiply such cascs; the

principle applies cvery,vherc. Thus 1 lose all

intcrest in the Duke of Devonshirc unlcss he

can assure Hie that his soul is fillcd ,vith that

strange ,yarn} Puritanism, Puritanism shot

,vith r0111anCC, ,vhich colours the "Test Country.
lIe ll1ust cat nothing but clottcd crcaln, drink

nothing but cidcr, rcad nothing hut Lorull

Doone, and be unacquainted ,vith any to'Vll
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larger than Plyn10uth, ,vhich he must regard

,vith some a,ve, as the Cent.ral Babylon of the

,vorld. Again, I should expect the Princc of

"Tales always to be full of the n1ysticism and

drcamy ardour of the Celtic fringe.

Perhaps it may bc thought that these

demands are a little extrcme; and that

our fancy is running a,vay ,vith us. Neverthe-

less, it is not my Duke of Dcvonshire ,vho is

funny; but the real Duke of Dcvonshire.

The point is tliat the schen1e of titles is a

misfit throughout: hardly any,vhere do ,'re

find a modern mall ,yhose name and rank

rcprescnt in any ,yay his typc, his locality, or

his lllOdc of lifc. .t\s a mere matter of social

cOll1edy, the thing is ,vorth noticing. You
,viII n1eet a lnan ,vhose n
tllle suggests a gouty
admiral, and you ,yill find him exactly likc a

timid organist: you ,viII hcar announccd

the nan1e of a haughty and aln10st hcathcn

grallde elaIne, and bchold the entrance of a

nicc, slniling Christian cook. These are light

complications of thc central fact of the

falsification of all nan1CS and ranks. OUf

peers arc like a party of lnediæval knights
'VllO should have exchanged shields, crcsts,.
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and pennons. }--"or the prcscnt rule SeC1l1S to be

that the Duke of Sussex may la,,"fully o,vn the

,vhole of Essex; and that the' 1\larlluis of

Corn,vall Jnay o,vn all thc hills and vallcys so

long as thcy are not Cornish.

rrhc clue to all this tangle is as sinlpl as it

is terrible. If England is an aristocracy,

England is dying. If this systcJn is the

country, as sonle say, thé country is stiffening

into Blore than the pomp and paralysis of

China. It is the final sign of irnbccility in a

pcoplc that it calls cats dogs and describes the

sun as the n100n-and is ycry particular about

the precisencss of these pseudonyms. '-fo be

'vrong, and to be carefully ,vrong: that is the

definition of decadence. The disease called

aphasia, in ,vhich peoplc begin by saying tca

,vhcn thcy l11ean coffee, COllll1l0nly ends in

their silence. Silence of this stiff sort is the

chief mark of the po,verful parts of Inodcrll

socicty. 1
hcy all seCln straining to keep

things in rather than to lct things Ollt. "or

the kings of finance spccchiessness is counted

a ,yay of being strong, though it should

rathcr bc countcd a "ray of being sly. To-day
the Parlianlent docs not parlcy any more
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than the Spcakcr speaks. }1
Ycn the nc,ys-

papcr cditors and pruprietors are 1110re despotic

and dangerous by ,vhat they do not utter

than by ,yhat thcy do. "rc havc all heard the

exprcssion
"
goldcn silcnce." The expression

"
brazcn silence" is the only adcquate phrase

for our cditors. If ,ye ,val{e out of this

throttled, gaping, and ,vordless nightn1are,

,ve ll1ust a,vake ,vith a ycll. The R
volution

that rcleases England froll1 thc fixcd falsity

of its present position ,vill be not lcss noisy
than other reyolutions. It ,viII contain, I

fear, a grcat deal of that ruùe acconlplishrnpnt

describcd anlong little boys as "calling

names"; but that ,vill not nlattcr nluch so

long as thcy arc the right nan1CS.
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S
TRICTLY speaking, there is no such

thing as an English Peasant. Indecd,

the type can only exist in community, so

much docs it depcnd on co-operation and

comnlon la,vs. One must 110t think priInarily

of a Ji"rench Peasant, any n10re than of a

Gcrman Measle. The plural of the ,vord is its

proper forn1; you cannot have a Peasant till

you have a peasantry. 1
he esscnce of the

Peasant idcal is elluality; and you cannot bc

equal all by yourself.

Nevertheless, because human naturc al,vays

craycs and half creates the things necessary to

its happincss, there arc approxilnations and

suggestions of the possibility of such a racc

cven here. rfhc nearest approach I kno,v to the

tempcr of a Peasant in England is that of

the country gardener; not, of course, the

grcat scientific gardcner attached to the great

houses; he is a rich nlan's servant likc any
other. I lnean the sInall jobbing gardener

,vho ,yorks for t\VO or three moderate-sized
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gardens; ,vho ,yorks on his o\vn; ,vho ome-
tin1es even o,vns his house; and ,vho fre-

qucntly o\vns his tools. This kind of 111an has

rcally S01l1e of the charactcristics of the true

Peasant-especially the charactcristics that

people don't likc. I-Ie has none of that irre-

sponsible mirth \vhich is the consolation of

lTIOst poor men in England. rhe gardencr is

cvcn disliked sOllIetin1Cs by thc o,vners of the

shrubs and flo,vers; because (li1(e l\licaiah) hé

prophcsies not good conccrning then1, but evil.

Thc English gardencr is grim, critical, self-

respecting; son1etimes eyen cconomical. Nor

is this (as thc reader's lightning ,vit ,viII flash

back at nIc) merely bccause the English

gardcncr is al\vays a Scotch gardener. The

type docs exist in pure South England blood

and specch; I have spol(en to thc typc. I

,vas speaking to thc typc only thc othcr eyen-

ing, ,vhen a rather odd little incident occurred.

It ,vas one of those ,vonderful evcnings in

,vhich the sk.y ,vas ,varnI and radiant ,vhilc

the earth \vas still comparatively cold and ,vct.

}3utit is of thc esscncc of Spring to be un-

expccted; as in that hcroic and 1Iackneyed
linc about con1ing

"
before the s,vallo,v dares."
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Spring neycr is Spring unle
sit conICS too soon.

And on a day Ijke that one lllight pray, ,vithout

any profanity, that Spring n1ight COlne on

earth, as it ,vas in heaven. The gardencr ,vas

gardcning. I ,vas not gardening. It is neeùless

to explain the causes of this difference; it ,vould

be to tell the trcn1cndous history of t\yO soul s.

It is nccdless bccanse there is a JllOre imlTIcdiate

explanation of the ease: the gardencr and I,

if Bot equal in agreclnent, ,vere at least equal
in difference. It is quite ccrtain that he ,yoldd

not have allo,ved n1e to tOUC}l the gardcn if I

had gone do,vn on my knecs to hiIn. ...\nd it is

by no mcans certain that I should have con-

sented to toueh the garden if he had gone
do,vn on his knees to n1e. I-lis activity and

rny idleness, therefore, ,vent on steadily side

by sidc through the long sunset hours.

...1\nd all thc tin1e I ,vas thinking ,vhat a

shame it ,vas that he ,vas not sticking his

spade into his o\vn gardcn, instead of mine:

he kne,v about the earth and the under,vorld

of seeds, the resurrection of Spring and the

flo,vcrs that appear in order like a proccssion

n1ar
hallcd by a herald. Jle po
scssed thc

gardcn intellectually and spiritnally, ,vhile I

only possessed it politieally. I kno,,, n10re

about f)o,ycrs than coal-o,vl1crs kno,v about
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coal; for at least I pay them honour ,vhen

they arc brought above the surface of the

earth. I kno,v Inore about gardens than

rail,vay shareholders seem to kno,v about rail-

,vavs: for at lcast I kno,v that it needs a
.,

man to make a garden; a ll1an \vhose name
is ...\dam. But as I \valked on that grass my
ignorance over,vhclmed mc-and yet that

phrase is false, because it suggests something
like a storm from the sky above. It is truer

to say that Jny ignorance exploded under-

neath me, Jike a mine dug long before; and

indeed it ,vas dug before the beginning of the

ages. Green bombs of bulbs and seeds ,vere

bursting underneath me every,vhere; and,

so far as my kno,vledge ,vent, they had been

laid by a conspirator. I trod quite uneasily
on this uprush of the earth; the Spring is

al,vays only a fruitful earthquake. 'Vïth the

land all alive under lne I began to ,vonder

more and more ,vhy this Jnan, ,vho had nlade

the garden, did not o\vn the garden. If I

stuck a spade into the ground, I should be

astonished at \vhat I found there . . . and

just as I thought this I sa\v that the gardener
,vas astonished too.

Just as I ,vas ,vondcring ,vhy the man ,vho

uscd the spade did not profit by the spade,
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he brought me something he had found actually

in my soil. It ,vas a thin ,vorn gold piece of the

Georges, of the sort \vhich are called, I belicye,

Spade Guineas. Anyho,v, a picce of goJd.

If you do not see the parable as I sa,v it just

then, I doubt if I can explain it jUêt no\v.

He could make a hundred other round yello\v

fruits: and this fiat yello,v one is the only
sort that I can make. I-Io\v it came there I

have not a notion-unless Edmund Burke

dropped it in his hurry to get back to Butler's

Court. But there it ,vas: this is a cold recital

of facts. Thcre may be a .,vhole pirate's

treasure lying undcr the earth the!e, for all

I kno,v or care; for there is no interest in a

treasure ,vithout a 'Treasure Island to saiJ to.

If there is a treasure it ,vill nevcr be found,

for I am not intcrested in ,vealth beyond the

dreams of a"varicc-since I kno,v that avarice

has no dreams, but only insomnia. And, for

the other party, lny gardener ,vould neyer

consent to dig up the garden.

Nevertheless, I ,vas over,vhcln1ed ,vith

intellectual emotions ,,,hen 1 sa,v that ans,ver

to Iny quC'stion; the qucstion of ,vhy the

garden did not belong to the gardcner. No
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better epigram could be put in reply than

sin1ply putting the Spade Guinea beside the

Spade. This ,va5 the only underground seed

that I could understand. Only by having a

little lllore of that dull, battered yello\v sub-

stance could I manage to be idle ,vhile he

,vas active. I am not altogether idle myself;
but the fact relnains that the po\ver is in the

thin slip of metal ,ve call the Spade Guinea,
not in the strong square and curve of metal

,vhich ,ve call the Spade. And then I suddenly
remembcred that as I had found gold on my
ground by accident, so richer men in the north

and ,vest counties had found coal in their

ground, also by accident.

I told the gardener that as he had found

the t.hing he ought to keep it, but that if he

cared to sell it to me it could be valued

properly, and then sold. lIe said, at first \vith

characteristic independence, that he ,vould

like to keep it. lIe said it \vould make a

broocll for his ,vife. But a little later he

brought it back to me ,vithout explanation.
I could not get a ray of light on the reason

of his refusal; but he looked lo\vering and

unhappy. I-Iad he some mystical instinct

that it is just such accidcntal and irrational

,vcalth that is the doom of all peasantries?
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Perhaps he dimly felt that the boy's pirate

ta]es are true; and that buried treasure is a

thing for robbers and not for producers.

Perhaps hc thought there ,vas a curse on such

capital: on the coal of the coal-o,vners, on

t.he gold of the gold-seekers. Perhaps there is.
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TIlE real evil of our Party Systeln is

commonly stated "\vrong. It ,vas stated

\vrong by J
ord Rosebery, when he said that

it prevented the best men froln devoting
themselves to politics, and that it encouraged
a fanatical conflict. I doubt whether the

best men ever ,vould devote themselves to

politics. The best 111en devote themselves to

pigs and babies and things like that. And as

for the fanatical conflict in party politics,

I \"ish there ,vas IIIore of it. The real danger
of the t,vo parties ,vith their t,vo policies is

that they unduly lin1it the outlook of the

ordinary citizen. "rhey make hinl barren

instead of creative, because he is never allo\"ed

to do anything cxcept prefer one existing

policy to another. vVe have not got real

Denlocracy \vhen the decision depcnds upon
the peoplc. 'Ve shall have real Democracy
,vhcn the problcm depends upon the people.
The ordinary man \vill decide not only ho,v
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he ,viII vote, but what he is going to vote

about.

It is this ,vhich involves SOUle ,veakness

in many current aspirations to\vards the

extension of the suffrage; I mean that, apart
from all questions of abstract justice, it is not

the smallness or largeness of the suffrage that

is at present the difficulty of ])emocracy. It

is not the (luantity of voters, but the quality
of the thing. they are voting about. A certain

alternative is put before theu1 hy the po"
erful
houses and the highest political class. T,vo

roads are opencd to t.hem; but they lllust

go dO'Vll one or the othcr. 'fhey cannot

have ,vhat they choose, but only ,vhich they
choose. 'fo follo,v the process in practice

,ve may put it thus. 'fhe Suffra.gettes-if

one may judge by their frequent ringing of his

bell-,vant to do sOlnething to l\lr. Asquith.
I have no notion ,vhat it is. Let us say (for

the sake of argumcnt) that they \vant to

pa.int him green. ",.e ,,,ill suppose that it is

entirely for that simple purpose that they
are always seeking to have priyate intervie,vs

,vith hinl; it ::;celllS as profitable as any other

end that I can imagine to such an intcrvic,v.
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No\v, it is possible that the Governnlent of the

day might go in for a positive policy of

painting Mr. Asquith green; might give

that reforn1 a prominent place in their pro-

gran1111C. 'fhen the party in opposition ,,,"ould

adopt another policy, not a policy of leaving

l\lr. Asquith alone (,vhich ,vould be con-

sidered dangerously revolutionary), but some

alternative course of action, as, for instance,

painting him red. 'Thcn both sides \vould

fling thcmsclvcs on the people, they ,vould

both cry that the appeal ,vas no,v to thc

Caesar of ])cmocracy. A dark and dramatic

air of conflict and real crisis ,vould arise on

both sidcs; arro,vs of satire \vould fly and

s,vords of eloquence flarnc. 'l'he Grcens ,vould

say that Socialists and free loycrs n1ight ,veIl

\vant to paint Mr. Asquith rcd; thcy ,vanted

to paint thc ,vhole to\vn red. Socialists \voldd

indignantly rcply that Socialisnl ,vas the

reycrse of disorder, and that they only ,vantcd

to paint 1\11'. Asquith red so that he lllight

reselnble the red pillar-boxes ,vhich typificd

State control. 'l'Chc Greens ,yollld passionately

deny the charge so often brought against
theIII by the l
cds; they \vould deny that

they \vished 1\lr. Asquith green in order that

he 111ight be invisible on the green bcnehcs of
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the Commons, as certain terrified anin1als

take the colour of their environment.

There ,vould be fights in the street perhaps,
and abundance of ribbons, flags, and badges,
of the t'\vo colours. One cro,vd ,vould sing,

"I(ecp the Red }
lag }'lying," and the other,
"
'fhe 'Vearing of the Green." But ,vhen the

last effort had been made and the last moment
come, '\vhen t,vo cro,vds \vere ,vaiting in the

dark outside the public building to hear the

declaration of the poll, then both sides alike

,vould say that it ,vas no,v for demoeracy to

do exactly ,vhat it chose. England herself,

lifting her head in a,\yfulloneliness and liberty,

must speak and pronounce judgment. Yet
this n1ight not be exactly true. England
herself, lifting her head in a'\vful loneliness

and liberty, might really ,vish Mr. Asquith
to be pale blue. The democracy of England
in the abstract, if it had been allo'Ycd to make

up a policy for itself, lnight have desired

hinl to be black ,vith pink spots. It might
even haye liked hiIn as he is no,v. But a huge

apparatus of ,vealth, po,ver, and print.cd

lnatter has nlade it practically impossible for

them to bring honle these other proposals,
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eyen if they ,yould really prefer them. No
candidates ,vill stand in the spotted interest;

for candidates commonly have to produce

money either frOln their o,vn pockets or the

party's; and in such circles spots are not

worn. No Jnan in the social position of a

Cabinet l\Iinister, perhaps, ,vill cOlnmit llÌm-

self to the pale-blue theory of Mr. l\squith;

therefore it cannot be a Government mcasure,

therefore it cannot pass.

Nearly all the great ne,vspapers, both

pOll1pOUS and frivolous, \vill declare dog-

matically day after day, until everyone
half believes it, t.hat red and green are the

only t,vo colours in the paint-box. The Observer

,vill say: "No one who kno,vs the solid

framevvork of politics or thc en1phatic first

principlcs of an Imperial people can suppose
for a moment that there is any possible COIn-

promise to be Blade in such a matter; ,ve

Jllust either fulfil our manifcst racial destiny

and cro,vn the edifice of agcs ,vith the august

figure of a Grecn Premier, or ,ve ll1Ust abandon

our hcritage, break our promise to the 1
n1pire,

fling ourselves into final anarchy, and allo,v thc

flanling and delnoniac imagc of a Red Premicr

to hovcr ovcr our dissolution and our doom."

Thc Daily J.llail ,vill say:
'I. There is no half-
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,yay house in this Inatter; it n1ust bc grecn
or red. 'Ve ,vish to sce every honest English-
111an one colour or the other.

"

.í\nd then

some funny Dlan in the popular Prcss ,vill

star the scntence ,yith a pun, and say that the

Daily It.Iail liked its readers to be green and

its paper to be read. But no one ,vill even

dare to ,vhisper that there is such a thing as

yello,v.

}
or the purpose::, of pure logic it is clearcr

to argue ,vith silly exan1plcs than ,vith sensible

ones: because silly examples are sinlple.

But I could giye many grave and concrete

cases of the kind of thing to ,vhich I refcr.

In the later part of the Bocr "Tar both partics

perpetually insisted in every spcech and

pamphlet that annexation ,\yas inevitable

and that it ,vas only a qucstion ,vhcthcr

I.
iberals or 'fories should do it. It ,vas not

inevitablc in thc lcast; it ,vould have bccn

perfectly easy to lllake pcace ,vith the Bocrs

as Christian nations COl111110nly 111akc pcacc
,vith their conquered encDlies. Personally I

think that it '\vould hayc been bctter for us

in the most sclfish sensc, bettcr for our pockct
and prestige, if ,yc had ncver cffccted the
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annexation at all; but that is a Inatter of

opInIon. \Vhat is plain is that it ,vas not

inevitable; it ,vas not, as ,vas said, the only

possible course; there ,vere plcnty of othcr

courses; there ,vere plenty of other colours

in the box. Again, in the discussion about

Socialism, it is repcatcdly rubbcd into the

public Inind that ,ye 111Ust choose bet,vecn

Socialisin and son1e horrible thing that they
call Indiyidualisln. I don't kno,v ,vhat it

Ineans, but it seen1S to nlcan that anybody
,vho happens to pull out a plun1 is to adopt the

1110ral philosophy of the young IIorner-and

say ,vhat a good boy hc is for helping hin1sclf.

It i& calmly assumed that the only t,,
o

possible types of society are a Collc
tiyist

type of society and the type of society that

cxists at this Inon1ent and is rathcr likc an

aninlated muck-heap. It is quite unnccessary
to say that I should prcfer Socialis1l1 to thc

present state of things. I should prefer

anarchisn1 to the present state of things.

But it is simply not the fact that Collcctivis111

is the only othcr schen1e for a n10re equal order.

A Collectivist has a pcrfect right to think

it the only sound schenle; but it is not the

only plausible or possible scheme. \Ve nlight

have peasant proprictorship; ,ve n1ight ha\
e
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the con1pron1ise of Henry George; ,ve Inight
have a nUlnbcr of tiny communes; 'vc might
hayc co-operation; we might have Anarchist

COlnn1unisln; we might have a hundrcd

things. I am not saying that any of these arc

right, though I cannot iInagine that any of

them could be ,vorse than the present social

madhouse, ,vith its top-heavy rich and its

tortured poor; but I say that it is an evidence

of the stiff and narro,v alternative offered to

the civic mind, that the civic mind is not,

generally spcaking, conscious of these other

possibilities. The civic mind is not free or

alert enough to feel ho,,,,, much it has the

,vorld before it. There are at least ten solu-

tions of the Education question, and no onc

kno,vs ,vhich Englishmen really ,vant. :F'or

Ellglishlnen are only allo,ved to vote about the

two which are at that nlomcnt offered by the

Premier and the Leader of the Opposition.
1"1here are ten solutions of the drink qucstion ;

and no one knows which the delnocracy ,vants ;

for the democracy is only allo,ved to fight

about onc Licensing Bill at a thne.

So that the situation con1es to this: 'l-'he

democracy has a right to ans,ver questions,

but it has no right to ask theIne IL is still the

political aristocracy that asks the questions.
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And ,ve shall not be unreasonably cynical if

,ve suppose that the political aristocracy ,vill

al,vays be rather careful ,vhat questions it

asks. And if the dangerous comfort and self-

flattery of modern England continues llluch

longer there ,viII be less democratic 'Talue in

an English election than in a Roman saturnalia

of slaves. For the po,verful class ,vill choose

t,vo courses of action, both of them safe for

itself, and then give the democracy the

gratification of taking one course or the other.

The lord will take two things so llluch alike

that he ,vould not lllind choosing from them
blindfold-and then for a great jest he ,vill

allow the slaves to choose.
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GOING mad is the slowest and dullest

business in the ,vorld. I have very

nearly done it more than once in lllY boyhood,
and so have nearly all Iny friends, born under

the general doom of mortals, but especially of

moderns; I mean the doom that makes a

man come almost to the end of thinking bcfore

he COllICS to the first chance of living.

But the process of going mad is dull, for.

the sin1ple reason that a lllan does not kno,v

that it is going on. lloutine and literalisn1

and a certain dry-throated earnestness and

mcntal thirst, these are the very atmosphere
of Inorbidity. If once the lnan could bccollle

conscious of his nladness, he ,vould cease to

be lnan. He studies certain texts in Daniel

or cryptograms in Shakespeare through ll10n-

strously magnifying spectacles, ,vhich are on

his nose night and day. If once he could ta.ke

off the spectacles he ,vould smash theln. lIe

dcduces all his fantasies about the Sixth Seal

or the ..
nglo-Saxon Race from one Ull-
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examined and invi
ible first principle. If he

could once see the first principle, he ,vould

see that it is not there.

This slo,v and a,\yful self-hypnotisn1 of error

is a process that can occur not only ,vith

individuals, but also '\vith ,vhole societies.

It is hard to pick out and pro\re; that is why
it is hard to cure. JJut this mental degenera-
tion lllay be brought to one test, ,vhich I truly

believe to be a real test. A nation is not going
lllad ,vhen it does extravagant things, so long
as it does thcm in an extravagant spirit.

Crusaders not cutting their beards till they
found Jerusalem, Jacobins calling each other

I-Iarmodius and Epaminondas when their

names ,vere Jacques and Jules: these are ,vild

things, but they ,vere done in ,vild spirits at

a ,vild n10n1ent.

But '\vhenever ,ve see things done wildly,

but taken tamely, then the State is gro,ving
insane. For instance, I have a gun licence.

}"or all I kno,v, this '\vould logically allo,v me
to fire off fifty-nine enornlOUS field-guns day
and night in my bacl{ garden. I should not

be surpri
cd at a man doing it; for it ,vould

be grcat fun. But I should be surprised at the
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neighbours putting up ,vith it, and regarding
it as an ordinary thing merely because it

might happen to fulfil thc letter of lny licence.

Or, again, I have a dog licence; and I may
have the right (for all I kno,v) to turn ten

thousand ,vild dogs loose in Buckingham-
shire. I should not be surprised if the la'v

'vere like that; bccause in nlodern England
there is practically no la'v to be surprised at.

I should not be surprised even at t.he lnan

who did it; for a certain kind of man, if he

liyed long under the English landlord systenl,

might do anything. But I should be sur-

prised at the people ,vho consented to stand

it. I should, in other ,vords, think the ,vorld

a little lnad if the incident ,,"ere received in

silence.

No,v things every bit as ,vild as this arc

being rcceived in silence eyery day. All

strokes slip on the slnoothness of a polished

,vall. All blows fall soundless on the softness

of a padded cell. Ji"or lnadness is a passiye as

,ycll as an active state: it is a paralysis, a

refusal of the nerves to respond to the normal

stin1uli, as ,veIl as an unnatural stÍlnulation.

There are comn1011,vealths, plainly to bc
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distinguished here and there in history, ,vhich

pass fron1 prosperity to squalor, or fronl glory

to insignificance, or from freedolll to slavery,

not only in silence, but ,vith serenity. 'fhe

face still slniles \vhile the lin1bs, literally and

loathsomely, arc dropping from the body.
These are peoples that have lost the po,ver of

astonishlncnt at their o,vn actions. "1'hen

they give birth to a fantastic fashion or a

foolish la,v, they do not start or stare at the

monster they have brought forth. They have

gro\vn used to thcir o,vn unrcason; chaos is

their cosmos; and the \vhirl,vind is the breath

of their nostrils. These nations arc really in

danger of going off their heads en rnasse,. of

bccon1ing one vast vision of inlbecility, \vith

toppling cities and crazy country-sides, al
dotted ,vith industrious lunatics. One of these

countrics is modern England.

No,v here is an actual instance, a small

casc of ho,v our social consciencc rcally works:

tan1e in spirit, \vild in result, blank in realiza-

tion; a thing ,vithout thc light of lnind in it.

I take this paragraph fron1 a daily paper :-
"At Epping, yesterday, 'ThoJnas "..001-

bournc, a Lambournc laLourcr, and his ,vife
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\vere sun1n10ned for neglecting their five

childrcn. Dr. -,\lpin said hc ,vas invitcd by
the inspector of the N.S.I}.C.C. to visit de-

fendants' cottage. Both the cottage and the

children ,vcre dirty. 'l-'he childrcn looked

exccedingly ,veIl in health, but the conditions

,vollld be serious in case of illncss. Defendants

,vere statcd to be sober. 'J"1he lllan ,vas dis-

charged. The 'V0I11an, ,vho said she ,vas

hampered by the cottage having no ,vater

supply and that she ,vas ill, ,vas sentenced to

six ,veeks' imprisonment. The scntence caused

surprise, and the \VOlnan ,vas rcmovcd crying,

'Lord, save mc !

' "

I kno\v no name for this but Chincse. It

calls up the mental picture of SOlne archaic

and changcless Eastern (
ourt, in ,vhich nlcn

\vith dried faces and stiff cerelllonial costumes

perform SOllle atrocious cruelty to the aCCOIll-

paniment of forn1al provcrbs and sentences

of ,vhich the very meaning has bcen forgotten.

In both cases the only thing in the ,vhole

farrago that can be callcd real is the '''Tong.

If ,ve apply the lightcst touch of rcason to

the ,vhole Epping prosecution it dissolycs

into llothing.

I here challenge any person in his fiv"e \vits

to tell me ,vhat that ,von1an ,vas sent to prison
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for. Eithcr it ,vas for being poor, or it ,vas

for being ill. Nobody could suggest, nobody
,vill suggest, 110body, as a n1atter of fact, did

suggest, that she had comn1ittecl any other

crime. 1"thc doctor ,vas called in by a Society
for thc Prevention of Cruclty to Children.

'Vas this 'VOlnan guilty of cruelty to childrcn ?

Not in the least. Did the doctor say she ,vas

guilty of cruelty to childrcn? Not in the

least. 'Vas there any evidence cvcn remotely

bcaring on thc sin of cruelty? Not a rap.

rrhe ,vorst that the doctor could ,york himself

up to saying ,vas that though the children

,ycre "exccedingly" ,ycll, the conditions

,volIld bc scrious in case of illncss. If the

doctor 'viII tcll IliC any conditions that ,voldd

bc comic in case of illncss, I shall attach morc

,vcight to his argulTICnt.

No,v this is the ,vorst effect of Inodern

,vorry. '
rhe lnad doctor has gonc Jliad. II
is litera.lly and practically 111ad; and still hc

is quite litcrally and practically a doctor.

'fhe only qucstion is thp old onc, Quis docebit

ipSUJ11 doctorcnl? No\v cruelty to childrcn i
an uttcrly unnatural thing; instinctivcly

accurscd of earth and heaven. I
ut neglcct
of childrcn is a natural thing; like ncglcct of

any other duty. It IS a 111CrC differcnce of
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degree that diyides extending arn1S and legs

in calisthenics a.nd extending thenl on the.

rack. It is a mere difference of dcgree that

separates any operation froin any torture.

The thun1b-scrc,v can easily be calleù lVIani-

curc. Being pulled about by ,vild horses can

easily be called Massage. 'fhe moùern problen1

is not so roUC}l "\vhat people ,viII endure as

,yhat the)T ,viII not endure. But I fear I

interrupt. . . . The boiling oil is boiling;

and the 'rcnth l\landarin is already reciting

tl1c "Seyenteen Serious Principles ancl the

Fifty-three 'Tirtues of the Sacred Emperor."
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W IlEN I arrived to see the performance
of the Buckiughan1shire Players, ,vho

acted l\Iiss Gertrude l{obins's Pot Luck at

Naphill a short tÎ1ne ago, it is the distressing,

if scarcely surprising, trutll that I entered

ycry late. 1'his ,vould haye lnattered little,

I hope, to anyone, but that late C0111ers had

to be forced into front seats. Ji-'or a real

popular F
ngli':)h audience al,vays insists on

cro,vding in the bacl{ part of the hall; and

(as I haye found in nlany an elcction) ,viII

endure the lnost uncndurable taunts rather

than con1e for,vard. rfhe }.1:nglisll are a

n10dest people; that is ,vhy they are entirely

ruled and rlln by the fe,v of theln that happcn
to be inln1odest. In thcatrical affairs the fact

is strangely notable; and in 1110st playhouses
,ve find the bored people in front and the eager

people behind.

.L\s fa.r as the perforn1ance ,vent I ""as quite
the reverse of a bored person; but I Juay haye

been a boring' person, especially as I ,vas thus
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required to sit in the eats of the scornful.

It ,viII he a happy day in the dran1atic ,vorld

,vhen all ladies have to take off thcir hats

and all critics have to take off their heads.

'l'he people behind ,yill have a chance then.

And as it happens, in this case, I had not so

111uch tal{cn off 111Y head as lost it. I had lost

it on the road; on that strange journey that

,\-as the cause of my coming in late. I have a

troubled recollection of having seen a very

good play and nlade a very bad speech; I

have a cloudy recollection of talking to all

sorts of nice people after,vards, but talking

to then1 jerkily and ,vith half a head, as a rnan

talks \vhcn he has one eyc on a clock.

And the truth is that I had one eyc on all

ancient and tinlcless clocl{, hung u
elessly in

heaven; ,vllose very nan1e has passcd into a

figurc for uch bemused lolly. In thc true

sense of a.n ancient phrase, I ,vas nloonstruck.

A lunar landscape, a. scene of ,villter nloonlight,

had inexplicably got in bct,veen ll1e and all

other scenes. If anyone had askcd me I could

not havc aid '\vhat it ,vas; I cannot say no,v.

Kothing had occurrcd to Jne; exeept the

brcakdo'vn of a hired lllotor on the ridge of a

hill. It ,vas not an adventure; it ,vas a vision.
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I had tarted in ,vintry t,vilight froBl n1Y
o,vn door; and hired a slnall car that found

its ,yay across the hills to,vards Naphill. But
as night blackened and frost brightened and

hardened it I found the ,yay increasingly

difficult; especially as the ,yay ,vas all in-

eessant ascent. 'Vhenever ,ve topped a road

like a staircase it ,vas only to turn into a yet

steeper road like a ladder.

At last, "Then I began to fancy that I \Va

spirally climbing the To,ver of JJabel in a

drean1, I was brought to fact by ala.rming

noises, stoppage, and the driver aying that
"

it couldn't be done." I got out of the car

and suddenly forgot that I had ever been in it.

}-"ro1l1 the edge of that abrupt steep I sa,v

something indescribable, ,vhich laIn no\v

going to describe. 'Vhen l\Ir. Joseph Chalnber-

lain deliyered his grcat patriotic speech on the

inferiority of England to the Dutch parts of

South Africa, he Blaùe use of the cxpression
"
thc illimitable yeldt." The ,vord "veldt "

is Dutch, and the ,vord "illimitable" is

Double Dutch. But the n1cditati\'"c states1l1an

probably Blcallt that tIle nc,v plains gave hiBl

a sense of largcness and dreariness \vhich he

had ncyer fOUI
din England. ""'ell, if he never

found it in England it ,yas because he never
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looked for it in England. In F
ngland thcre

is an illimitable number of illiInitable veldts.

I sa\v six or seven separate eternitics in

cresting as lnany differcnt hills. One cannot

find anything lllore infinite than a finite hori-

zon, free and lonely and innocent. The Dutcl1

veldt 111ay be a little lllore desolate than

Birrrlinghalll. But I alll sure it is not so

desolate as that English hill ,vas,- almost

,vithin a cannon-shot of IIigh 'Vyco111be.

I looked across a vast and yoiceless yalley

straight at the ll100n, as if at a round Dlirror.

It may have been the blue 11100n of the pro-

verb; for on that freezing night the very lnoon

secmed blue ,vith cold. A deathly frost

fastened every branch and blade to its place.

'.fhe sinking and softening forests, po,vdered

,vith a grey frost, fcll a,vay underneath lne

into an abyss ,vhieh seen1cd unfathomable.

One fancied the ,vorld ,vas soundless only

because it \yas botton1less: it seemed as if

all songs and cries had bcen s,vallo,ved in

SOlne unrcsisting stillness under the roots of

the hills. I could fancy that if I Slloutcd there

',,"ould be no echo; that if I hurled huge stones

there '\vould be no noise of reply. A dun1b
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deyil had bc,vitched the landseape: but that

again does not express the best or \vorst of it;

All those hoary and frosted fore
ts expressed

son1ething so unhun1an that it has no hun1an

nan1e. A.. horror of unconsciousness lay on

theln; that is the nearest phrase I know. It

,vas as if one ,vere looking at the bacl{ of the

,vorld; and the \vorld did not know it. I had

taken the universe in the réar. I \v.as behind

the seencs. I ,vas eavesdropping upon an

unconscious creation.

I shall not express \"hat the place expressed.

I an1 not even sure that it is a thing that ought
to be expressed. There ,vas sOlnething heathen

about its union of beauty and death; sorro,v

seelned to glitter, as it does in some of the

great pagan pOCD1S. I understood one of the

thousand poetical phrases of the populace,
"
a God-forsal{cn place." Yet s0l11ethillg ,vas

prescnt there; and I could not yet find the

key to my fixed impres
ion. Thcn suddenly
I ren1embercd the right ,vord. It ,vas an

enchanted place. It had been put to sleep.

In a flash I rClllcnlbcred all the fairy-tales

about princes turned to 111arble and princesses

changed to sno\v. 'Ve ,,,"cre in a laud ,vhere

none could strive or cry out; a ,,
hite night-

Inare. 'fhe moon looked at n1e across the
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valley like the enorll10US eye of a hypnotist;
the one ,vhite eye of the ,vorld.

'fherc ,vas nevcr a better play than Pot

Luck; for it tells a talc ,vith a point, and it is a

tale that might happen any day among English

peasants. There ,vere neyer better aetors than

the local Buckinghan1shire Players: for they
were acting their o,vn life ,vith just that rise

into exaggeration ,vhich is the transition frOlll

1ife to art. But all the tin1e I ,vas meslllcrized

by the 11100ll; I sa,v all these l1lCn and

,von1en as enchanted things. 'fhe poacher
shot pheasants; the policeman tracked

pheasants; the ,vife hid pheasants; they
,vere all (especially the policclnan) as true as

death. But there ,vas son1ethillg l110re true

to death than true to life about it all: the

figures ,vere frozen ,vith a l11agic frost of slecp

or fear or custon1 such as docs not cramp the

moycmcnts of t.he poor Inen of other lands.

I 100ked at the poacher and the policell1an and

the gun; then at the gun and the policelnan

and the poacher; and I could find no nalne

for the fancy that 11auntcd and escaped n1C.

The poacher belieyed in the GaIne La,vs as

nluch as the policeman. The poael1cr's ,vife
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Hot only bclicved in the GaJlle La,v
, but

protccted thCll1 as ,veIl as hin 1. She got a

prol11ise froll1 her husband that he ,vould ncver

shoot another phcasant. 'Vhether he kept it

I doubt; I fancy he son1ctill1eS shot a pheasant
evcn after that. But I am sure he HeYCr shot

a polieenlan. 11'or ,vc live in an enchanted

land.
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TIII
RE is a shre,vd ,yarning to be given
to all people ,vho are in revolt. .i\.nd

in the present state of things, I think all 111en

are revolting in that scnse; except a fe,v ,vho

are revolting in the other sensc. 13ut the ,varn-

ing to Socialists and other revolutionaries is

this; that as sure as fate, if they use anv
"' .,

argU111cnt ,vhich is atheist or materialistic,

that argU111ent ,viII al\vays be turned against

then1 at last by the tyrant and the slave. 'fo-

day I S3.'V one too C0111ffiOn Socialist argulnent
turned 'fory, so to spcak, in a manner quite

startling and insane. I nlcau that modern

doctrine, taught, I belicve, by nlost follo,\"ers of

I(arl l\Iarx, ,vhich is called the 111aterialist

theory of history. 'fhe theory is, roughly,

this: that all the important things in history

arc rooted in an cconon1ic nlotive. In short,

history is a science; a science of the search

for food.

:N"o,v I desire, in passing only, to point out

that this is not merely untrue, but actually
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the reverse of the truth. It is putting it too

feebly to say that the history of ll1an is not

only economic. l\{an ,votlld not have any

history if he ,vere only econoll1ic. The ncecl

for food is certainly universal, so universal that

it is not even human. Co,vs have an economic

motive, and apparently (I dare not say \vhat

çthereal delicacies may be in a covv) only an

cconomic motiye. The co,v eats grass any...

,vhere and never eats anything else. In short,

the co"\v does fulfil the materialist' theory of
eI

history: that is ,vhy the co,v has no history.
" A History of Co,vs" ,vould be one of the

simplest and briefest of standard ,yorks. But

if some co,vs thought it ,vicked to eat long

grass and persecuted all ,vho did so ; -if the co,v

\vith the crumplcd horn ,vere ,vorshipped by
S0l11e co,vs and gored to death by others; if

co,vs began to ha,re obvious moral preferences

over and above a desire for grass, then co,vs

,vould begin to have a history. They ,vould

also begin to have a highly unpleasant tin1e,

,yhich is perhaps the saIne thing.

The econolnic nlotiyc is not n1crely not inside

all history; it is actual1y outsidc all history.

It belongs to Biology or thc Science of Life;
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that is, it concerns things like CO'YS, that are

not so vcry much alive. l\Ien are far too

much alive to get into the scicnce of anything;
for them ,ve have Jllade the art of history. "fo

say that human actions havc depended on

econol11ic support is 1ikc saying that they
have depended on having t,vo legs. It accounts

for action, but not for such varied action;

it is a condition, but not a lnotive; it is too

universal to be useful. Certainly a soldier \vins

the 'Tictoria Cross on t\VO lcgs; he also runs

a\vay on t\VO legs. But if our object is to dis-

cover ,vhether hc ,viII bccolne a 'T.C. or a

co\vard the Jllost careful inspection of his

legs ,yill yield us little or no inforlnation. In

thc same ,va)T a n1an \vill ,vant food if he is a

rlream)T romantic tramp, and ,viII \vant food

if lle is a toiling and s,veating lllillionaire.

.t\ man n1ust be snpported on food as he must

be supported on legs. But CO\VS (,vho hayc

no history) are not only furnished more gener-

ously in the matter of legs, but can spc their

food on a Jlluch grander and more in1aginatiyc

scale. A co'v can lift up her eyes to thc hills

and spc uplands and peaks of pnre food. \ret

\ye ncyer see thc horizon broken by crags of

cake or happy mountáins of chec"e.

So far the eo\v (,vho has no history) Seel11S to
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have every other adyantage. But history-
the \vhole point of history-precisely is that

SOllie t,vo-legged soldicrs ran a,vay "Thile others,

of sirr1Ïlar anatomical structure, did not. 1'hc

,vhole point of history precisely is: SOll1e

people (like poets and trarnps) chance getting

ll10ney by disregi1rding it, \vhile others (such

as millioI!aires) ,viII absolutcly lose Inoney
for the fun of bothering about it. 'l'here

,vould be no history if there ,vere only economic

history. All the historical events haye bcen

due to the t,vists and turns given to the

economic instinct by forces that ,vcre not

economic. For instance, this theory, traces

the French ,val' of Ed\vard III to a quarrel

about the French ,vines. Anyone ,vho has

even srrlelt the l\liddle Ages n1ust feel fifty

ans,vers spring to his lips; but in this case

one ,viII suffice. There ,vould have heen no

sueh ,val', then, if ,ve all drank ,vater like co,vs.-

nut ,vhen one is a n1an one cnters the ,vorl(l

of historic choice. The act of drinking ,vine

is one that requires explanation. So is the

a
tof not drinking "Tinc.

But the capitalist can get n1uch nlorc fun

out of the doctrine.
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"

'Vhen strikes ,vere splitting England right

and left a little ,vhile ago, an ingenious \vriter,

humorously describing himself as a Libera],

said that they \ycre entirely due to the hot

,yeather. 'fhe suggest.ion ,vas eagerly taken

up by other creatures of the saIne kind, and I

really do not see ,vhy it ,vas not carried

farther and applied to other lanlentablc

uprisings in history.

'Thus, it is a remarkable fact that thc

,veather is generally rather ,varn1 in Egypt;
and t.his cannot but thro,v a light on the

sudden and nlysterious in1pulse of the Isra
lites

to escape from captivity. '.fhe English strikers

used some barren republican formula (arid as

the definitions of the medÜcval schoohncn),

son1e academic shibboleth about being free

men and not being forced to ,york except for

a ',"age accepted by thenl. Just in the same

,yay the Israelites in Egypt employed some

dry scholastic quibble about the extreme

difficulty of ll1aking bricks. ,vith nothing to

111akc thClTI of. nut ,vhatever fantastic in..

tellcctual excuses they Inay haye put for,vard

for their strange and unnatural conduct in

',,:lIking out ,,,hen the prison door ,vas opcn,

there can be no doubt that the real cause

,vas the ,varn1 ,veather. Such a clinlate
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notoriouslyalso produces delusions and horrible

fancies, such as l\Ir. I{ipling describes. Ånd it

,vas ,vhile their brains \vere disordered by the

heat that the Je,vs fancied that they ,vcre

founding a nation, that they ,vere led by a

prophet, and, in short, that they 'vere going
to be of some importance in the affairs of

the ,vorld.

Nor can the historical student fail to note

that the ]?rench monarchy ,vas pulled do\vn

in August; and that August is a month in

sun1n1er.

In spite of all this, ho,vever, I have some
little difficulty myself in accepting so simple
a fornl of

the".
}\;Iaterialist 'rheory of History

(at these ,vords all l\Iarxian Socialists ,viII

please bo\v their heads three tiu1es), and I

rather think that exceptions might be found

to thc principle. Yet it i':) not chieny such ex-

ccptions that embarrass my bclief in it.

No; my difficult.y is rather in accounting
for the strange coincidence by ,\-hich the shafts

of Apollo split us cxclusi \
cly along certain

lines of class and of econoillics. I cannot undcr-

stand ,vhy all solicitors did not leave off

soliciting, all doctors leave off doctoring, all
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judges leav"e off judging, all benevolent
.

bankers leave off lcnding n10ney at high

interest, and all rising politicians leave off hav-

ing nothing to add to ,,
hat their right honour-

able friend told the IIouse about eight years

ago. Thc quaint theoretic plea of the ,yorkers,

that thcy ,verc striking because they ,verc ill

paid, seen1S to reeeive a sort of ,vild and

hazy confirmation fron1 thc fact that, through-
out the hottest ,veathcr, judges and other

persons ,vho are particularly ,veIl paid sho\ved

no disposition to strike. I have to fall back

therefore on metaphysical fancies of l1lY Olvn ;

and I continue to believe that the anger of the

}:nglish poor (to steal a phrase fronl Sir

Thomas Bro,yne) canle froJn something in

Dlan that is other than the elClllents and that

o\ves no hOlnage unto the sun.

"Then comfortable people come to talking

stuff of that sort, it is really tin} e that the

cOll1fortable classes ll1ade a short summary
and confession of \vhat they have really done

,vith the ,rCr)T poor Englishman. 1"1he da,vn

of the mediæval civilization found hinl a serf;

\vhich is a differcnt thing from a slave. lIe

had security; although the n1an belonged to
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the land rather than the land to the man.

lIe could not be evicted; his rent could not

be raised. In practice, it came to something
1ike this: that if the lord rode do\vn his

cabbages he had not much chance of redress;

but he had thechanccof gro\vingmorecabbages.
He had direct access to the means of produc-
tion.

Since then the centuries in England have

achieved sOInething different; and some-

thing ,vhich, fortunately, is perfectly easy to

state. There is no doubt about ,vhat \ve have

done. 'Ve have kept the inequality, but \ve

have destroyed the security. 'l'he man is not

tied tú the land, as in serfdom; nor is the

land tied to the man, as in a peasantry. The
rich man has entered into an absolute o\vner-

ship of farms and ficlds; and (in the modern
industrial phrase) he has locked out the

Rnglish people. They eRn only find an acre

to dig or a house to sleep in by accepting such

competitive and cruel terrns as he chooses to

In1pose.

'Vell, ,vhat \yottld happen then, over the

larger parts of the planet, parts inhabited by
savages '? Savages, of course, ,vould hunt
and fish. That retreat for the English poor
,vas perceived; and that retreat was cut off.
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Game laws ,vere made to extend over districts

like the Arctic snows or the Sahara. 'The rich

man had property over anilnals he had no

more dreamed of than a governor of Roman
Africa had dreamed of a giraffe. I-Ie o,vned

all the birds that passed over his land: lle

might as ,veIl have o,vned all the clouds that

passed over it. If a rabbit ran from Smith's

land to Brown's land, it belonged to Bro,vn,

as if it ,vere his pet dog. 'fhe logical ans,ver to

this ,vould be sÌInple: Anyone stung on

Bro,vn's land ought to be able to prosecute
Bro,vn for keeping a dangerous ,vasp ,vithout

a ITluzzle.

Thus the poor man ,vas forced to be a tramp

along the roads and to sleep in the open.

That retreat ,vas perceived; and that retreat

,vas cut off. A landless man in England can

be punished for behaving in the only ,yay

that a landless man can behave: for slceping

under a hedge in Surrey or on a seat on the

Embankment. JIis sin is described (,vith a

hideous sense of fun) as that of haying no

visible means of subsistence.

The last possibility, of course, is that upon
which all human beings ,vould fall back if
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they \vere sinking in a s,vall1p or impaled on

a pike or deserted on an island. 1 t is that of

calling out for pity to the passer-by. That

retreat was perceived and that retreat ,vas

cut off. .L\ man in England can be sent to

prison for asking another n1an for help in the

name of God.

You have done all these things, and by
so doing you have forced the poor to serve

the rich, and to serve them on the terms of the

rich. They have still one \VeapOll left against

the extremes of insult and unfairness: that

,veapon is their numbers and the necessity of

those nUlnbers to the ,vorking of that vast and

slavish Inachine. \nd because they still had

this last retreat (,vhich ,ve call the Strike),

because this retreat ,vas also perceived, there

,vas tall( of this retreat being also cut off.

'Vhercupon the ,vorkmen became suddenly
and violently angry; and struck at your
Board and Committees here, there, and
,vherevcr they could. And you opencd on

them the eyes of owls, and said,
"

It n1ust be

the unshine." You could only go on saying,
"rfhe sun, the sun." That ,vas \vhat the

man in Ibsen said, ,vhcn he had lost his ,vits.
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I
S'fOOD looking at the Coronation Pro-

cession-I n1ean the one in ßcaconsfield ;

not the rather elephantine Ünitation of it

,vhich, I believe, had S01l1C success in I..Olldoll

and I ,vas seriously impres
ed. lVlost of BIY
life is pa
sed in discovering ,vith a deathly

surprise that I "as quite right. Kever before

haye I realized ho,v right I ,vas in maintaining
that the snlall area expresses the real patriot-

iS1l1: the slnaller the field the taller the to,vcr.

'There ,yere things in our local proces
ion that

did not (one nlight even reycrently say, could

not) occur in the I
ondon procession. One of

the most pronlincnt citizens in our procession

(for instance) had his face blacked. Another

rode on a pony ,vhic11 \vore pink and blue

trousers. I ,,,as not present at the l\Ietropolitan

affair, and therefore DIY assertion is subject

to such correction as the eye-,vitness DIay

al,yays offer to the absentee. But I bclicye

,vith some firmness that no such features

occurred in the London pageant.
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But it is not of the local celebration that

I ,vould spcak, but of somcthing that occurred

before it. In thc field beyond the end of my
garden thc 111aterials for a bonfire had been

heapcd; a hill of every k.illd of rubbisl1 and

refuse and things that nobody ,vants; broken

chairs, dead trees, rags, shavings, nc,vspapers,

ne,v religions, in pan1phlet forln, reports of

the }
ugenic Congress, and so on. All this

refuse, 111aterial and ruental, it ,,,as our purpose
to purify and change to holy flan1e on the day
,vhen the J{ing ,vas cro,vned. 'l'he follo,ving

is an account of the rather strange thing that

really happened. I do not kno,v ,vhether it

"
as any sort of sYlnbol; but I narrate it just

as it befeU.

In the Iniddle of the night I 'yoke np slo,vly

and listcned to ,vhat I supposed to be the

heavy crunching of a cart-,vheel along a road

of loose stones. Thcn it gre,v louder, and I

thought son1ebody ,"as llooting out cart...

loads of stones; then it secn1cd as if the shock

,vas breaking big stones into pieces. 'I'hen I

realized that under this sound thcre ,vas also

a strange, slecpy, almost inaudible roar; and

that on top of it evcry 1l0'V and thcn canle

pign1Y pops likc a battle of penny pistols.

'then I knc,v ,vhat it ,vas. I ,vent to the ,vin...
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do\v; and a grcat firelight flung across t,vo

mcado\vs snlote llle ,,'"here I stood. "Oh, 111Y

holy aunt," I thought,
"
they'ye lnistaken the

Coronation Day."
And yet \vhen I eyed the transfigured seenc

it did not secnl exactly like a bonHre or any
ritual illun1ination. It ,vas too chaotic, and

too elose to the houses of the to,vn. All one

side of a cottage \vas painted pink \vith the

giaut brush of Banle; the next side, by
contrast, ,vas painted as black as tar. Along
the front of this raIl a blackening rim or

ralnpart edged ,vith a restless red ribbon that

danced and doublcd and deyoured like a

scarlet snak.e; and bcyond it ,vas nothing
but a deathly fullness of Jight.

I put on SOlne clothes and ,vent dO'Vll

the road; all the dull or startling noises in

that din of burning growing louder and loudcr

as I ,valked. l'he heaviest sound ,vas that of

an incessant cracking and crunching, as if

somc giant ,vith teeth of stone ,vas breaking

up the bones of the \vorld. I had not yct eOlne

\vithin sight of the real hcart and habitat of

the fire; but the strong red light, like an Ull-

natural nlidnight sunset, po\vdcred the greycst

gra.ss \vith gold and flushed the fe,v tall trees

up to the last fingers of their foliage. Behind
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thenl the night ,vas black and cavernous;

and one could only tracc faintly the ashen

horizon beyond the dark and magie vVilton

,voods. As I ,vent, a ,vorknlan on a bicycle

shot a rood past Hie; then staggered from his

machine and shouted to n1e to tell him ,vhere

the fire ,vas. I ans,vered that I ,vas going to

sce, but thought it ,vas the cottages by thc

\yood -
yard. lIe said, "l\Iy God!" and

yanished.

A little farther on I found grass and payoe-

111ent soaking and flooded, and the red and

yello,v flan1es repainted in pools and puddles.

Beyond ,vere dim huddles of people and a

slnall distant yoice shouting out orders. The

firc-engines '\vere at ,york. I ,vent on arrlong

the red reflections, ,yhich seen1ed like sub-

terranean fires; I had a singular sensa.tion of

being in a very in1portant dream. Oddly

enough, this ,vas increased ,vhen I found that

most of 111Y friends and neighbours ,vere

cntangled in the cro\vd. Only in drean1s do

,ve see fan1iliar faces so vividly against a blacl{

background of midnight. I ,vas glad to find

(for thc ,vorkn1an cyclist's sake) that the

fire ,va not in the houses by the ,vood-

yard, but in the ,vood-yard itsclf. Therc ,vas

no fear for human life, and the thing ,vas
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secn1Íngly accidental, though therc ,yere the

usual ugly ,vhispers about rivalry and rcycnge.
But for all that I could not shakc off my drean1-

.

drugged oul a s,vollcn, tragic, portentons

sort of sensation, that it all had sOlllething to

do ,vith the cro\vning of the English I(ing,

and the glory or the end of England. It ,vas

not till I sa,v the puddlcs and the ashes in

bl
oad daylight next n10rning that I ,vas

fundan1cntally certain that lny midnight
adventure had not happened outside this

,vorld.

But I ,vas 1110re arrogant than the anci<,nt

Elllperors Pharaoh or Nehuchadnezzar; for

I attcn1pted to interprct my o,vn drea111. 'fhc

fire ,vas fceding upon solid stacks of unused

beech or pine, grcy and ,vhite pilcs of yirgin

\vood. It ,vas an orgy of 111cre ,vas te; thou-

sands of good things lvere being killed before

they had ever existed. Doors, tables, ,valking-

sticks, ,vheelbarro,vs, 'vooden ,vords for boys,
Dutch dolls for girls--l could hear the cry
of each uncreated thing as it expired in the

ftalnes. And then I thought of that other

noble to,ver of needless things that stood in

the field beyond my garden; the bonfire, the

lTIountain of vanitics, that is nleant for burn-

ing; and ho,v it stood dark and loncly in the
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Jneado\v, and the birds hopped on its corners

and the de,v touched and spanglcd its t,vigs.

.t\nd I remen1bered that there are t\VO kinds

of fire
, the Bad Fire and the Good J1'ire--the

]ast nlu
t surely be the IYlcanillg of Bonfire.

And the paradox is that the Good }'ire is

lnade of bad things, of things that \ve do not

\vant; but the Bad Fire is n1ade of good

things, of things that \ve do ,vant; like all

that \vcalth of ,,
ood that 111ight have 111ade

dolls and chairs and tables, but ,vas only

n1aking a huclcss a
h.

And then I sa,v, in Iny vision, that just a
therc arc t\VO fires, so therc arc t".o revolu-

tions. .l\nd I sa\v that the ,vhole Inad n10dern

,,"orld is a race bct\vcen thenl. "-hich "yill

happen fir
t---the revolution in ,vhich bad

things shall perish, or that other revolution,

in ,vhich good things shall perish also
? Onc

is the riot that all good lnen, even the n10st

conservative, really drcam of, ,,,hen the snecr

shall be truck fronl the face of the ,vell-fed ;

,vhcn the ,vine of honour shall be poured
dO'Yl1 the throat of despair; ,,,hen ,ve shall,

so far as to the sons of flesh is possible, take

tyranny and usury and public trcason and

bind them into bundles and burn then1- ...\nd

the other is the disruption that lnay C0111C
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preu1aturely, negatively, and suddenly in the

night; like the fire in my littlc to\vn.

It may come because the n1cre strain of

1110dern life is unbearable; and in it even the

things that men do desire 111ay break do,vn :

marriage and fair o,vnership and ,vorship and
the lllysterious \vorth of man. The t,vo revolu-

tions, vvhite and black, are racing each other

like t,vo rail\vay trains; I cannot guess thc

issue . . . but even as I thought of it, thc

tallest turret of the tÏ1nber stooped and faltered

and caIne do,vn in a cataract of noises. .L
nd

the fire, finding passage, ,vent up \vith a spout
like a fountain. It stood far up among the

stars for an instant, a blazing pillar of brass

fit for a pagan conqueror, so high that one

could fancy it visible a,vay among the goblin
trees of Burnham or along the terraces of the

Chiltern Hills.
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THE idea of liberty has ultimately a

religious root; that is ,vhy men find

it so easy to die for and so difficult to define.

It refers finally to the fact that, ,vhile the

oyster and the palm tree have to
-

save their

lives- by la\v, man has to save his soul by
choice. Ruskin rebuked Coleridge for praising

freedom, and said that no man ,vould ,vish the

sun to be free. It seems enough to ans,ver

that no man ,vould ,vish to be the sun. Speak-

ing as a Liberal, I have much more syrnpathy
,vith the idea of Joshua stopping the sun in

heaven than ,vith the idea of l{uskin trotting

his daily round in imitation of its regularity.

Joshua ,vas a Radical, and his astronomieal

act was distinetly revolutionary. For "all

revolution is the mastering of matter by the

spirit of man, the emergence of that hurnan

authority ,vithin us ,vhich, in the noble ,vords

of Sir 11

holnas Bro,vne, "owes no homage
unto the sun."
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Generally, the ll10ral substance of liBerty
&.

is this: that man is not meant merely to

receiye good laws, good food, or good condi-

tions, like a tree in a garden, but is meant to

take a certain princely pleasure in selecting

and shaping, like the gardener. Perhaps that

is the nleaning of the trade of Adam. l-\nd the

best popular ,vords for rendering thc real

idea of liberty are those ,vhich speak of ma.n

as a creator. 'Ve use the \vord "nlake"
about nlost of the things in \vhich freedoln is

essential, as a country ,valk or a friendship or

a love affair. '\Then a man" makes his \yay
"

through a \vood, he has really created: he has

built a road, like the Romans. "7hen a Jnan
" makes a friend

" he ll1ak.es a man. And in

the third case ,ve talk of a 111an "n1aking

loyc," as if he ,vere (a.s indeed be is) creating

ne,v n1asses arid colours of that flarning

materia.l---a.n a,vful form of 111anufacture.

In its primary spiritual sense, liberty is the

gad in man, or, if you like the ,vord, the artist.

In its sccondary politieal sense liberty is the

living influenee of the citizen on the State

in the direction of moulding or deflecting it..

l\Icn are thc only creatures that evidently

possess it. On thc one hand, the eagle has no

libert)T; he only has loneliness. On the other
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hand, ants, bees, and beavers cxhibit the high-

cst 11liracle of the State influencing the eitizen,

but no perceptible trace of the citizen in-

fluencing the State. You rrUty, if you like,

call the ants a dernocracy as you may call the

bces a despotisnl. nut I fancy that the

architectural ant \vho attelnpted to introduce

an art nouveau style of ant-hill ,vould have a

career as curt and fruitless a the celebrated

bee ,vho ,vanted to S'VarlTI alone. 1'he isola-

tion of this idca in humanity is akin to its

religious character; but it is not even in

humanity by any means equally distributed.

The idea that the State should not only be sup-

ported by its children, like the ant-hill, but

should be constantly criticized and reeOll-

structed by them, is an idea stronger in

Christcndonl than any other part of the planet;

strongcr in "Testern than Eastcrn Europe.
J\lld touching the pure idea of the individual

being frce to speak and act \vithin lin1its the

assertion of this idea, ,ve may fairly say, has

becn the peculiar honour of our o,vn country.
}1'or 11lY part I greatly prefer the Jingoislll of

Rule Britannia to the Imperialism of The

Recessional. I have no objection to 13ritannia

ruling the ,vaves. I dra,v the line ,vhen she

begins to rule thc dry land-and su
h rlan1n-
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ably dry land too--as in Africa. .A.nd thf"re

'\vas a rcal old }
nglish sincerity in the vulgar
chorus that" Britons never shall be slavcs."

"re had no equality and hardly any justice;

but freedom '\ve were really fond of. And I

think just now it is worth '\vhile to dra'\v

attention to the old optin1istic prophecy that
"

Britons never shall be slaves."

The mere love of liberty has never becn at

a lo'\vcr ebb in England than it has been for

the last t'\venty years. Never before has it

been so easy to slip small Bills through
Parliament for the purpose of loeking people

up. Never ,vas it so easy to silence a\vk"\vard

questions, or to protect high-placed officials.

T'\vo hundred years ago '\ve turned out the

Stuarts rather than endanger the IIabcas

Corpus Act. Quite recently ,ve abolished the

I-Iabeas Corpus Act rather than turn out the

Home Seeretary. We passed a la,v ('\vhich is

now in forcc) that an Englishman's punish-
ment shall not depend upon judge and jury,

but upon the governors and jailers \vho have

got hold of hiln. But this is not the only casc.

The scorn of liberty is in the air. A ne'\vspaper

is seized b
T the police in Trafalgar Square
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,vithout a ,vord of accusation or explanation.

The I-Iolne Secretary says that in his opinion
the police are very nice people, and there is

an cnd of the lnatter. A Ienlbcr of Parlia-

n1ent attempts to criticize a peerage. The

Speaker says he must not criticize a peerage,

and there the matter drops.

Political liberty, let us repeat, consists in

the po\ver of criticizing those flexible parts of

the St2.te ,vhich constantly require reconsidera..

tion, not the oasis, but the ma.chinery. In

pla.incr ,yords, it rneans the po\ver of saying
the sort of things that a decent but discon-

tented citizen ,vants to say. He docs not

,vant to spit on the Bible, or to run about

,vithout clothes, or to read the ,vorst page in

Zola fron1 the pulpit of St. Paul's. Therefore

the forbidding of these things (,vhether just

or not) is only tyranny in a secondary and

special ense. It rcstrains the abnormal, not

the normal Jnan. But the normal man, the

decent discontented citizen, does ,vant to pro-
test against unfair la\y courts. lIe does ,vant

to expose brutalities of the policc. lIe docs

,vant to makc game of a vulgar pa,vnbroker
,vho i made a Peer. lIe does ,vant publicly
to ,yarn people against unscrupulous capital-
ists and suspicious finance. If he is run in
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for doing this (as he ,viII be) he does ,vant to

proclaÎ1TI the charactcr or kno,vn prcjudices
of the n1agistrate ,v110 tries hill1. If 11e is

sent to prison (as he ,viII be) he does ,vant to

have a clear and civilized sentence, telling

him \vhen he ,viII come out. And these are

literally and exactly the things that he no\v

cannot get. That is the almost cloying hUlTIOUr

of the present situation. I can say abnornlal

things in rnodcrn n1agazines. It is the nornlal

things that I am not aIIo\ved to say. I can

,vrite in son1e solen1n quarterly an elaboratc

article exp]aining that God is the devil; I

can ,vrite in sonle cultured \veekly an æsthetic

fancy describing 110'V I should like to eat boiled

baby. The thing I n1ust not ,vrit is rational

criticism of the men and institutions of lllY

country.
The present condition of England is briefly

this: l"hat no Englishman can say in public

a t\:ventieth part of ,vhat 11e says in privatc.

One cannot say, for instance, that- But

I am afraid I lTIUst leaye out that instance,

because onc cannot say it. I cannot proyc D1Y

case-because it is so truc.
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W E have rcad of S0111C celcbrated phil-

osophcr ,vho ,vas so abc.;ent-1l1inded

that he paid a call at his o,vn house. l\Iy o,vn

absent-Inindedllcss is extremc, a.nd Iny phil-

osophy, of course, is the 111aTveI of mcn
and angels. But I ncvcr quite managed to bc

so absent-mindcd as that. S0111e yards at

least from my o,vn door son1cthing yagnely
familiar has al,vays caught my eye; and thus

thc jokc has been spoiled. Of coursc I ha,"'c

quite eonstantly ,valked into anothcr rnan's

housc, thinking it ,vas my o,vn house; IllY

yisits bCCalTIC almost monotonous. Rut ,valk-

ing into n1Y o".n house 2nd thinking it ,vas

another Blan's 110USC is a flight of poctic
detachmcnt stil1 bpyond n1C. Son1ething of

the sensations that such an absent-Inindec1

n1an Inust feel I really felt the other day; and

very pleasant sensations they ""erc. 'fhe

best parts of cvcry proper rOlllëUlce arc the

first chapter and the last chaptcr; a.nd to

kn nck at a strange door and find a nice ,vifc
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,vould be to concentrate the beginning and
end of all romance.

Mine was a milder and slighter experience,
hut its thrill ,vas of the san1e kind. For I

strolled through a place I had in1agined

quite virgin and unvisitcd (as far as I ,vas

concerned), and I suddenly found I ,vas

treading in n1Y o,vn footprints, and the foot-

prints ,vere nearly t,venty years old.

It \vas one of those stretches of country
,vhich al\vays suggest an aln10st unnatural

decay; thickets and heaths that have gro\vn

out of ,vhat ,vere once great gardens. Garden

flo,vers still gro\v there as \vild flowers, as it

says in some good poetic couplet ,vhich I for-

get; and there is something singularly ro-

lnantic and disastrous about seeing things

that ,vere so long a hunlan property and care

fighting for tlleir o,vn hand in the thicket.

One alnlost expects to find a decayed dog-

kennel; ,yith the dog evoIvcd into a ,volf.

This desolate garden-land had been even

in nlY youth scrappily planned out for build-

ing. 'l'he half-built or elllpty houscs had

appeared quite threateningly on the edge of

this heath even ,vhen I ,val1
ed oyer it years
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ago and aln10st as a boy. I ,vas astonished

that the building had gone no farther; I

suppose sorncbody ,vent bankrupt and SOlne-

body else disliked building. But I remelnber,

espccially along one side of this tangle or

coppiee, that t11cre had once been a ro,v of

half-built houses. '
rhe brick of ,vhich t11ey

,vere built ,vas a sort of plain pinl(; every-

thing else ,vas a blinding ,vhite; the houses

slnoked with ,vhitc dust and ,vhite sa,vdust ;

and on nlany of the ,vindo,vs ,vere rubbed those

round rough disks of ,vhit.e ,vhiell al\vays de-

lif;hted n1e as a child. 'They looked like the

,vhite eyes of son1e blind giant.

I could see the erude, parched, pinl{-and-

,vhite villas still, though I had not thought
at all of theln for a quarter of lllY life, and

had not thought nluch of thrnl eycn ,vhen I

sa'v thcn1. 'fhen I ,vas an idle, but eager

youth ,valking out fron1 I
ondon; no,v I ,vas

a 1110st reluctantly busy 111iddlc-aged person

eonling in fron1 the country. ýouth, I think,

scenlS farther off than childhood, for it Blade

itself n10rc of a eeret. Like a prcnatal

picture, distant, tiny, and quite distinct, I

sa,v this heath on ,vhich I stood; and I

looked around for the string of bright, half-

baked villas. 'fhey still stood there; but
.
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they ,vcre quite russet and ,veather-staincd,

as if they had stood for eenturies.

I renlenlbercd exactly ,vhat I had done on

tha.t day long ago. I had half slid on a lniry

descent: it ,vas still there; a little lo"\ver I

had knocked off the top of a thistle: thc

thistles had not been diseouraged, but \vere

still gro"\ving. I recalled it because I had ,von-

.dered ,vhy one knoeks off the tops of thistles;

and then I had thought of Tarquin; and then

I had recited nlost of l\Iacaulay's Virginius
to myself, for I ,vas young. And then I caIne

to a tattered edge "There the .very tuft 11ad

,vhitencd ,vith the sa,vdust and brick-dust

fron1 thc nc,v ro,v of hOlISCS; and t\VO or three

green ta.rs of dock and thistle gre,v spas-

1110dically about the blinding road.

I ren1el11bered ho,v I had ,yalked up this

ne,v one-sided street all those years ago; and

I remel11bered lvhat I had thought. I thought
that this l'ed and ,vhite glaring terrace at noon

,vas really n10re creepy and lllore lonesol11c

than a glin1n1cring churchyard at n1idnight.

'fhe churchyard could only be full of the

ghosts of the dead; but thcse houses ,vere

full of the ghosts of the unborn. l\nd a man
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can uever find a honle in the future as he can

find it in the past. I ""as al\vays fascinated

by t.hat 111edicval notion of erecting a rudely

carpentered stage in the street, and acting on

it a nlÏracle play of the IIoly Fanlily or the

Last Judgnlcnt. Alld I thought to myself that

caeh of these glaring, gaping, ne,v jerry-

built boxes ,,,,as indeed a rickcty stage

erected for the acting of a real 111iraele play;
of that htunan fanlily thát is alUlost the holy

one, and of that hU1l1an death that is near to

the last judgJllent.

For SOlne foolish reason the last house but

one in that imperfect 1"0'''"' especially haunted

ll1e ,vith its hollo\v grin and elnpty ,vindo,v-

eyes. Sonlething in the shape of this brick-and-

mortar skeleton ,vas attractive; and there

being no ,vorkn1en about, I strolled into it for

curiosity and solitude. I gave, ,vitll all the

sky-dcep gravity of yout.h, a belledietion upon
the Blan ,vho ,vas going to live there. I even

rClnclnber that for the convenience of lnedi-

tation I called hin1 JanIes IIarrogate.

.t\s I reflcctcd it era,vIed back. into nl)'

n1cnlory that I had mildly played the fool in

that house on that distant day. I had onIe

red chalk in n1Y pocket, I think, and I \Vfote

things on the unpapcrcd plaster ,valls; things
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addrcssed to l\Ir. IIarrogate. A dÌIn mC1l10ry
told n1e that I had ,vritten up in \vhat I

supposcd to be the dining-rooln :

James Harrogate, thank God for meat,
Then eat and eat and eat and eat,

or son1cthing of that kind. I faintly feel that

some longer lyric ,vas scra,vled on the ,valls

of ,,,hat loo]{ed like a bedrooln, s01l1ething

beginning:
. -

When laying what you call your head,
o Harrogate, upon your bed,

and there all nlY 111elnory dislimns and decays.
But I could still see quite vividly the plain

plastered \valls and the rude, irregular ".riting,

and the places ,vhere the red chalk broke. I

could see thcm, I n1can, in nlell1ory; for

,,,hen I caInc do,vn that road again after a

sixth of a century the house ,vas yery different.

I had seen it before at noon, and no\y I

found it in thc dusk. But its ,vindo\,,"s glo,ved

-,yith lights of many artifieial sorts; one of

its lo\v square ,vindo,vs stood open; from this

therc escaped up the road a strcam of lamp-

light and a streanl of singing. Son1e sort of

girl, at least, ,vab standing at some sort of piano,
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a.nrl singing a song of healthy sentimentalisln

in that house ,vhere long ago lny bles
ing had

died on the ,villd and Iny poeIns been eovered

up by the ,vallpapcr. I stood outside that

lan1plit house at dusk full of those thoughts

that I shall never express if I live to be a

million any better than I expressed thcm in

red ehalk upon the ,vall. But after I had

hovered a little, and was about to ,,,,ithdra,v,

a Inad inlpulse'" seized mc. I rang the bell.

I said in distinct aeeents to a very sn1art

suburban maid, "Doe 1\11'. Jalnes IIarrogate

liye here? "

She sa.id he didn't; but that she ,vould

inquire, in case I v,as looking for hin1 in thc

ueighbourhood; but I exeused her froln such

exertion. I had one n101nel1t's inlPu]se to

lool{ for him allover the ,yorld; and then

decided not to look for him at all.
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TIlE sun has strcngthened and the air

softened just before aster Day. But

it is a troubled brightness ,vhieh has a breath

not on]y of novelty but of revolution. 'fherc

are t,vo great arn1ies of the hlunan intcllect

,vho ,viII fight till the end on this vital point,

,vhether .
-:aster is to be congratulated on

fitting in ,yith the Spring-or the Spring on

fitting in ,vith Easter.

1-'he only t,yO things that can atisfy the

soul are a person and a story; and even a

story 111ust be about a person. 1
here arc

indced very yoluptuous appetites and en-

joyrnents in 111Cre abstraetions-like TI1athc-

111atics, logic, or chess. But these lncre

pleasures of the 111ind are like n1ere pleasures

of the body. 'fhat is, they are n1cre pleasurcs,

though they 111ay be gigantic pleasures; they
can 11CYCr by a lnere increase of thCll1Selvcs

a1110unt to happiness. A man just about to

be hanged may enjoy his breakfast, espc-
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cially if it he his fayourite breakfast; and in

the sa111c ,vay he lIlay enjoy an arguIHcnt ,,,ith

the chaplain about heresy, espccially if it is

his favourite heresy. But ,vhether hc can

enjoy either of theln does not depend 011

either of thelll; it depends upon his spiritual

attitude to,vards a subscquent event. And that

event is really interesting to the soul; because

it is the cnd of a story and (as some hold) the

end of a person.

No,v it is this sinlple truth ,vhich, likc 111any

others, is too simple for our scientists to scc.

'This is ,vhere thcy go ,vrong, not only about

true religion, but about false religions too;

so that their account of mythology is 1110re

luythical than the myth itself. I do not confine

l1lyself to saying that they are quite incorrect

,vhen they state (for instance) that Christ ,vas

a lcgend of dying and reyiving vegetation, like

l\.donis or Perscphonc. I say that even if

Adonis ,,,as a god of vegetation, they have got

the ,,,hole notion of hin1 ,vrong. Nobody, to

bcgin ,vith, is suffiëiently intcrestcd in decaying

ycgetables, as such, to 111al<e any particular

lnystery or disguise about thenl; and ccrtainly
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not enough to disguise theln under the ilnage

of a very handsome young man, ,vhich is a

vastly nlore interesting thing. If r\donis ,vas

connected ,vith the fall of lcaves in autumn
and the return of flo,vers in spring, the process

of thought ,vas quite different. It is a process

of thougllt ,vhich springs up spontaneously
in all children and young artists; it springs

up spontaneously in all healthy societics. It

is very difficult to explain in a diseased

society.

The brain of lllan is subject to short and

strange snatches of sleep. r\ cloud seals the

city of reason or rests upon the sea of in1agi-

nation; a drea111 that darkens as 111uch, ,vhether

it is a nightnlare of atheisn1 or a day-drcam of

idolatry. And just as ,ve have all sprung frOln

slecp ,vith a start and found oursclvcs saying

.sonle scntence that has no n1eaning, save in

the 11lad tongues of the 111idnight, so the

hUl1lan lllind starts from its trances of stupidity

,vith sonle COIIlplete phrase upon its lips: a

conlplete phra.se ,vhieh is a conlplete folly.

Unfortunately it is not like the dreal11 scn-

tence, gencrally forgotten in the putting on of

boots or the putting in of breakfast. 'fhis

senseless aphorism, invented ,vhen lllan's

mind ,vas asleep, still hangs on his tongue and
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entangles all his relations to rational and

daylight things. All our controversies are

confused by certain kinds of phrases ,vhich are

not ITlerely untrue, but ,vere al,vays unmean-

ing; ,vhich are not merely inapplicable, but

,vere al,vays intrinsically useless. \Ve recognize

then1 ,vherever a man talks of
"
the survival

of the fittest," n1eaning only the survival of

the survivors; or ,vherever a man sa)rs that

the rich" have a stak:e in the country," as if

the poor could not suffer from misgovernnlcnt
or lnilita.ry defcRt; or ,vhere a lTIan talks

åbout "going on to\vards Progress," ,vhich

only means going on to,vards going on; or

,vhen a ll1a.n talks about" governnlent by the

,vise Ip,v," as if thpy could be pieked out by
their pantaloons. "The ,vise fe,v" must

mean either the fe,v ,vhom the foolish think:

,vise or the very foolish ,vho think thenl"elves

'VISC.

'rherp is one piece of nonsense that modern

pcople stil1 find themselves saying, ev
n after

they arc more or less a,vake, by ,vhich I anl

particularly irritatpd. It arose in the popu-
lariz<:d science of the ninetcenth century,

especially in connection ,vith the study of

myths and religions. rhe fragn1ent of gib-

berish to ,vhich I refer general1y takes the
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form of saying "This god or hero really re-

presents the SUB." Or" r\pollo killing the

Python means that the SUffilner drives out

the ,vinter." Or "rrhe I(ing dying in a

,vestern battle is a syntbol of the sun setting

in the ,vest." No,v I should really have

thought that even the sceptical professors,

,vhose skulls arc as shallo,v as frying-pans,

might have reflected that human beings ncver

think or feel like this. Consider ,vhat is in-

volvcd in this supposition. It presunles that

prin1itive man went out for a ,val1{ and sa,v

,vith great interest a big burning spot on the

sky. lIe thcn said to primiti,?e 'VOlnan,
"

::\1:y dear, ,ve had bctter k
eep this quict. "e

111ustn't let it get about. Thp ehildrcn and

1hp slayes are so very sharp. They might
discovcr the sun any day, unlpss \ve are very
careful. So ,ve ,yon't call it

'

the sun,' but I

,viII dra,v a picture of a J11an killing a snake;
and ,vhpncver I do that yon ,vill kno,v ,vhat I

mean. The sun do{\sn't look at all like a man

killing a snake; so nobody can possibly

kno,v. It ,viII bp a littl{\ secrct bet,vcen us
;

and ,vhile thc slaves and thc childr<:n fancy
I am quite excitcd ,vith a grand tale of a

,vrithing dragon and a ,vrcstling demigod, I

shall rcal1y 1nean this de1iciol1s little discovery,
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that there is a round yel1o,v disk up in the air."

One does not need to kno,v much 111ythology to

kno,v that this is a Inyth. It is cOlnlnonly

called the Solar )Iyth.

Quite plainly, of course, the case ,vas just

the other 'va)r. 'fhe god ,vas never a symbol
or hieroglyph representing the sun. 'fhe sun

,vas a hieroglypll represcnting the god.

Prin1itive man (,vith ,vhom my friend DOlnbpy
is no doubt ,veIl acquainted) ,vent out ,vith his

head full of gods and heroes, because that is

thc chief use of having a hpad. Then lle sa\v

the sun in son1e glorious crisis of the dominance

of noon or the distrcss of nightfall, anrl he

said, "'fhat is ho,v the face of the god
,vould shine ,,,hen he had slain the dragon,"
or "That is ho,v the ,vhole ,vorld \yoldcl

bleed to ,vest,vard, if the god ,vcre slain at

last.
"

No hlunån bcing ,vas ever really so un-

natural as to ,vorship Nature. No Inan,

ho\vevcl" indulgent (as I an1) to corpulcncy,
cycr ,vorshipped a }}1au as round as the sun or

a ,voman as round as the 1110011. No Inan,

ho,vcvcr attractcd to an artistic attenuation,

evcr real1y bclieved that the Dryad ,vas as

lean and stiff as the trcc. "TC hun1an bcing's

haye Beyer ,vorshippcd Naturc; and indeed,
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the I'eason is very simple. It is that all humall

beings are superhun1an beings. 'Ve have

printed our o,vn image upon Nature, as God
has printed His image upon us. \,re have told

the enormous sun to stand still; ,ve haye

fixed him on our shields, caring no more for a

star than for a starfish. l\nd ,vhen thcre ,vcre

po,vers of Nature ,ve could not for the tiIne

control, ,ve have conceived great beings in

hU111an shape controlling them. Jupiter does

not mean thunder. Thunder meallS the

lllarch and victory of Jupiter. Neptune does

not lnean the sea; thc sea is his, and he lllade

it. In other ,vords, ,vhat the say-age really

said about the sea ,vas, "Only my fctisll

l\'lu111bo could raise such mountains out of

mere ,yater." "That the savage really said

about th sun ".as, "Only n1)T great-great..

grandfather Jumbo could deserve such a

blazing cro'YI1."

About all these ll1yths my o,vn position is

uttcrly and even sadly sÏInple. I say )TOU

cannot really undcrstand any myths till you
haye found that one of then1 is not a n1yth.

Turnip ghosts mean nothing if there are no

real ghosts. l/orged bank-notes 11lean nothing

if there are no real bank-notcs. lIcathen gods

mean nothing, and DIUSt al,vays mean nothing,
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to those of us that deny the Christian God.

'Vhen once a god is admitted, even a false god,

the Coslnos begins to kno,v its place: ,vhich

is the second place. 'Vheu once it is the real

God the Cosmos falls do\vn before HiIn,

offering flowers in spring as flames in ,vinter.
"

lVIy love is like a red, red rose" does not mean
that the poet is praising roses under the

allegory of a young lady. "My love is an

arbutus" docs not mean that the author ,vas

a botanist so pleased ,vith a particular arbutus

tree that he said he loved it. "'Vho art the

moon and regent of Iny sky" does not lllean

that 1Juliet invented !lonleo to account for

the roundness of the moon. "Christ is the

Sun of Easter" docs not n1ean that the ,vor-

shipper is praising the sun under the elublem

of Christ. Goddess or god can clothe theln-

selves ,vith the spring or summer; but the

body is more than rainlent. Religion takes

alnlost disdainfully the dress of Nature; and

indced Christianity has done as ,veIl ,vith

the sno,vs of Christn1as as with the sno\v-

drops of spring. And when I look across

the sun-struc1{ fields, I kllO'V in nlY innlost

bones that my joy is not solely in the spring:

for spring alone, bcing al\vays returning, ,,"ould

be al,vays sad. '-rhere is sonlebody or son1e..
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thing ,valking there, to be cro,vned ,vith

flo,vers: and my pleasure is in SOllie promise

yet possible and in the resurrect.ion of the

dead.
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O Ult age \vhich has boasted of realism

,viII fail chiefly through lack of reality.

Never, I faney, has there been so grave and

startling a divorce bet\veen the real ,yay a

thing is done and the look of it when it is done.

I take the nearest and most topical instance

to hand-a newspaper. Not.hing looks more

neat and regular than a newspaper, ,vith its

parallel olumns, its mechanica] printing, its

detailed facts and figures, its responsible,

polysyllabic leading articles. Nothing, as a

matter of fact, goes every night through 1110re

agonies of adventure, more hairbreadth es-

capes, desperate e"xpedients, crucial councils,

random cornpromiscs, or barely averted

catastrophes. Seen from the outside, it seems

to come round as automatically as the clock

and as silently as the da\vn. Seen from the

inside, it gives all its organizers a gasp of relief

every morning to see that it has CODle out at

all; that it has COlne out \vithout the leading
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article upside down or the Pope congratulated
on discovering the North Pole.

I

I win give an instance (merely to illustrate

n1Y thesis of unreality) from the paper that I

kno,v best. Here is a simple story, a little

episode in the life of a journalist, \vhich may
be amusing and instructive: the tale of ho,v

I made a great mistake in quotation. There

are really two stories: the story as seen from

the outside, by a man reading the paper; and

the story seen fronl the inside, by the journal-

ists shouting and telephoning and taking notes

in shorthand through the night.

This is the outside story; and it reads like

a dreadful quarrel. '.rhe notorious G. !{.

Chesterton, a reactionary Torquemada ,vhose

one gloomy pleasure ,vas in the defence of

orthodoxy and the pursuit of heretics, long

calculated and at last launched a denunciation

of a brilliant leader of the Ne\v Theology ,vhich

he hated ,vith all the furnace of his fanatic soul.

In this document Chesterton darkly, de-

liberately, and not. having the fear of God

before his eyes, asserted that Shakespcare

,rrote the line
"
that ,vreathes its old fantastic
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roots so high." 1'his he said because he had

been kept in ignorance by Priests; or, perhaps,
because he thought craftily that none of his

dupes could discover a curious and forgotten

rhyme called Elegy in a Country Church-

yard. A.nyhow, that orthodox gentlenlan
made a ho,vling error; and received some

t"venty
- five letters and post

- cards from

kind correspondents ,vho pointed out the

lnistake.

But the odd thing is that scarcely any of

them could conceive that it ,vas a lnistake.

1'he first wrote in the tone of one \vearied of

epigrams, and cried, "\Vhat is the joke
-nolo?

" Another professed (and practised,

for all I know, God help hiIn) that he had read

through all Shakespeare and failed to find the

line. A third ,vrote in a sort of moral distress,

asking, as in confidence, if Gray ,vas really

a plagiarist. They ,vere a noble collection;

but they all subtly assumed an element of

leisure and exactitude in t.he recipient's pro-
fe
sion and charactcr ,vhich is far froln the

truth. Let us pass on to the next act of the

external tragedy.
In l\londay's issue of the same paper appeared

a letter from the same culprit. lIe ingenuously
confcsscd that the line did not bclong to
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.

Shakespeare, but to a poet ,vhom he called

Grey. 'Vhich ,vas another eropper
-- or

,vhopper. This strange and illiterate out-

brea]{ was printed by the editor ,vith the

justly scornful title, "Mr. Chesterton 'F
x-

plains' ?" Any ll1all reading t.he papcr at

breakfast sa'v at once the ll1eaning of the

sarcastic quotation marks. They meant, of

course, "Here is a man ,vho doesn't kno,y

Gray fronl Shakespeare; he tries t.o patch it

up and he. can't (:ven spell Cray. And that is

"'hat he calls an Explanation." rrhat is th<:

perfectly natural inference of the reader frOlll

the letter, the mistake, and the headline---

as sc(.u from t.he outside. rrhe falsehood \vas

scrious; the editorial rebuke \yas serious.

rhe stern editor and the sOlubre, baffled

contributor confront each other a::, the

curtain falls.

...t-\nd 1l0'V I will tell you exactly ,vhat really

happened. It is lloncstly rather alnusing;
it is a story of ,vhat journals and journalists

really are. A D10nstrously lazy D1an lives in

South Bucl(s partly by ,vriting a colulnn in thc

Saturday Daily News. At the time he usually
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,vrites it (,vhich is al,vays at the last 1110ment)

his house is uncxpectcdly invaded by infants

of all shapcs and sizes. IIis secretary is called

a,vay; and he has to cope ,vith the invading

pigmies. Pla.ying ,vith children is a glorious

thing; but the journalist in question b.as never

understood ,vhy it ,vas considered a soothing

or idyllic one. It reminds hiIn, not of \vatering

little budding flo,vers, but of wrestling for

hours ,vitll gigantic angels and devils. l\Ioral

problerrls of the most monstrous complexity

besiege him incessantly. He has to decide

bcfore the a,vful eyes of innocence, ,,,"hether,

,,,hen a sister has knockcd do,vn a brother's

bricks, in revenge for the brother having
taken t,yO s\veets out of his turn, it is endur-

able t.hat the brother should retaliat.e by

scribbling on the sister's picture-book, and

\vhether such conduct does not justify t.he

sister in blowing out the brother's unla,vfully

lightcd match.

Just as b.e is solving this problem npon

principles of the highest moralit.y, it occurs to

hin1 suddcnly that he has not written his

Saturday article; and t.hat t.here is only
about an hour to do it in. lIe ,vildly calls to

somebody (probably the gardcner) to tclephone
to somc,vherc for a messenger; he barricades
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hin1
elf in another rOOln and tears his hair,

,vondering ,vhat on earth he shall ,vrite about..

.L\ drumming of fists on thc door outside and

a cheerful hello\ving encourage and clarify his

thoughts; and hc" is able to observe son1C

ne\vspapcrs and circulars in \vrappers lying

on the table. One is a dingy book catalogue;
the second is a shiny pamphl
t about petrol;

the third is a paper eallcd The (,1hristian

COJnm.onn'callh. lIe opens it anyho,v, and

sees in the middle of a page a sentence \vith

\vhich he honestly disagrecs. It says that the

sense of beauty in Naturc is a new thing, hardly

felt before 'Vords\vorth. A strealll of in1ages

a.nd pictures pour through his hcad, like skies

chasing caeh other or forcsts running by.

"Not felt before 'V.ords\vorth!" he thinks.
,,,

Oh, but this ,von't do . . . bare ruined

choirs ",-here late the s",-eet birds sang . . .

night's candles are burnt out. . . glo,vcd \vith

living sapphires . . . leaving their moon-loved

maze . . . antique roots fantastic. . . an-

tique roots \vreathed high . . . ,vhat is it in

As You Like It?"

lIe sits do\vn dcsperately; the lnesscngcr

rings at the bell; thc children drum on thc

door; thc servants run up from time to tinlC

to say the messenger is getting bored; and
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the pencil staggers along, n1aking thc ,vorld

a present of fiftecn hundred unirrlportant

,vords, and 111aking Shakespeare a present of a

portion of Gray's Elegy,. putting" fantastic

roots ,vreathed high" instead of "antique
roots peep out." Then the journalist sends

off his copy and turns his attention to the

enign1a of \vhether a brother should COln-

mandccr a sister's necklace because the

sister pinched him at Littlehampton. That

is the first scene; that is ho,v an article

IS really \vritten.

'fhc scene no". changes to thc nc\vspaper
officc. Thc ,vriter of the article has discoyercd

his mistake and ,vants to correct it by the

next day: but the next day is Sunday. lIe

cannot post a letter, so he rings up the paper
and dictates a lcttcr by telephone. lIe lcavcs

the title to his friends at the othcr cnd; he

kllO'VS that they can spcll
"
Gray," as no doubt

they ca.n: but the lcttcr is put do,vn by
journalistic cust0111 in a pencil scribble and

the vo,vcl n1ay ,vcll be doubtful. 'fhe friend

,vritcs at the top of thc lcttcr
'"

G. !(. C.'

I
xplains," putting the initials in quotation
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ßlarks. The next lTIan passing it for press is

bored ,vith these initials (I an1 \vith hÏ1n there)

and crosses them out, substituting ,vith

austere civility, "1\11'. Chesterton Explains."
But--and no,v ,ve hear the iron lauglltcr of

the F'ates, for the blind bolt is about. to fall---

but he neglects to cross out the second" quote"

(as \ve call it) and it goes up to press ,vit.h a
"
quote" bet"\\'ecn the last words. Another

quotation mark. at the end of "explains"
,vas the v{ork of one merry mOlnent for the

printers upstairs. So
.
the inverted COffilnas

\vere lifted entirely off one \vord on to the

other and a totally innocent title suddcnly
turned into a blast.ing snecr. But that ,vould

have 111attered nothing so far, for ther was

llothing to sneer at. In the same dark hour,

ho,vever, there ,vas a printer who ,vas (1

suppose) so devoted to this Govcrnnlent that

he could think of no Gray but Sir Ed,vard

Grey. He spclt it "Grey" by a mere mis-

print, and the \vhole tale ,vas complete: first

blunder, second blunder, and final conden1na-

tion.

'fhat is a little tale of journalis111 as it is ;

if you call it egotistic and ask ,,,"hat is the
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use of it I think I could tell you. You n1ight

remerrlber it \vhen next some ordinary young
,vorkn1an is going to be hangcd by the neck

on cirCulllstantial evidence.
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Ü }' all the great nations of Christendon1, the

Scotch are by far the most romantic.

I have just enough Scotch experience and

ju
t enough Scotch blood to kno,v this in the

only ,yay in ,vhicb a thing can really be kno,vn ;

that is, ,vhcn the outer ,vorld and the inner

,yorld are at one. I kno,v it is always said that

the Scotch are practical, prosaic, and puritan;
that they have an eye to business.

I like that phrase "an eye" to business.

IJolyphemus had an eye for business; it was
in the n1iddle of his forehead. It served hinl

adlnirably for the only two duties which are

demanded in a modern financier and captain
of industry: the t\VO duties of counting sheep
and of eating lTICn. But ,vhell that one eye
'vas put out he was done for. But the Scotch

are not one-eyed practical men, though their

best fricnds lllust admit that they are occa-

sionally busincs
-like. '
rhey are, quite funda-

mentally, romantic and sentimental, and this
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is proved by the very economic argument that

is used to prove their harshness and hunger
for the n1aterial. The mass of Scots have

accepted the industrial civilization, ,vith its

factory chimneys and its famine prices, with

its steam and smoke and steel-and strikes.

The ma"s of the Irish have not accepted it.

The mass of the Irish have clung to agriculture

,vith cla"\vs of iron; and have succeeded in

keeping it. That is because the Irish, though
far inferior to the Scotch in art and literature,

are hugely superior to theln in practical

politics. You do need to be very ronlantic to

accept the industrial civilization. It does

really require all the old Gaelic glamour to

make men think that Glasgo"\v is a grand

place. Yet the rr1Îracle is achieved; and ,vhilc

I ,vas in Glasgo"\v I shared the illusion. I have

never had the faintest illusion about Leeds 01'

Birmingham. 1'1he industrial dream suited

the Scots. Ilere ,\pas a really romantic vista,

suited to a romantic people; a vision of

higher and higher chin1neys taking hold npon
the heavens, of fiercer and fiercer fires in ,vhich

adamant could evaporate like dc,v. Herc

,vere taller and taller engines that began

alrcady to shriek and gcsticulate like giants.

Hcre ,vere thunderbolts of communication
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,vhich already flashed to and fro like thoughts.
It ,vas unreasonable to expect the rapt,

dreamy, romantic Scot to stand still in such

a \vhirl of wizardry to ask '\vhether he, the

ordinary Scot, ,vould be any the richer.

lIe, the ordinary Scot, IS very much the

poorer. Glasgo,v is not a rich city. It is a

particularly poor city ruled by a fe,v particu-

larly rich men. It is not, perhaps, quite so

poor a city as Liverpool, London, l\Ianchester,

Birmingham, or Bolton. It is vastly poorer
than Rome, Rouen, Munich, or Cologne. A
certain civic vitality notahle in Glasgo\v may,

perhaps, be due to the fact that the high

poetic patriotisn1 of the Scots has there been

reinforced by the cutting comrnon sense and

independence of the Irish. In any case, I

think there call be no doubt of the main

historical fact. The Scotch ""ere ten1pted by
the enormous but unequal opportunities of

industrialism, because the Scotch are rOllla.ntic.

'The Irish refused those enorn10US and unequal

opportunities, because the Irish are clear-

sighted. They ,vou1d not need very clear sight

by this tinle to sce that in Englanrl and Scot..
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land the tClTIpt.ation has been a betrayal. "fhe

industrial system has failed.

I ,vas coming the other day along a great

vallcy road that strikes out of the westland

counties about Glasgo,v, more or less to,vards

the east and the ,videning of the }-'orth. It

may, for all 1 kno,v (I amused myself wit.h the

fancy), be the ,yay along ,vhich 'Vallace can1e

,vith his crudc arlny, ,vhen he gave battle

before Stirling Brig; and, in the midst of

mcdieval diplomacies, made a ne,v nation

possiblc. Anyhow, the rOJnantic quality of

Scotland rolled all about lTIe, as much in the

last rcek of Glasgo,v as in the first rain upon
thc hills. 'fhe tall factory chimncys seenled

trying to be tallcr than the ll10untain peal
s ;

as if this landscape ,vere ull (as its history has

been full) of the ycry 111adness of ambition.

r.rhe ,vage-slavery ,ve live in is a ,vicked thing.

But there is nothing in ,vhich thc Scotch are

more piercing and poetical, I might say n10re

perfect, than in their Scotch wickedness. It

is ,vhat lTIakes the l\Iastcr of Ballantrac the

1110St thrilling of all fictitious villains. It is

,vhat 111akes the l\Iastcr of Lovat the n10st

thrilling of all historical villains. It is poetry.
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It is an intensity ,vhich is on the edge of mad-

ness--or (,vhat is ,vorse) magic. 'Vell, thc

Scotch have managed to apply something of

this fierce rOll1anticism evcn to the lo,vest of

all lordships and serfdoms; the proletaria.n

inequality of to-day. You do meet no,v and

then, in Scotland, the man you neyer lTICet

any,vhere else but in novels; I n1ean the self-

made man; the hard, insatiable DIan, merciless

to hin1self as ,veIl as to others. It is not" enter-

prise "; it is kleptomania. lIe is quite n1ad,

and a ITluch more obvious public pcst than

any other kind of kleptomaniac; but though
he is a cheat, he is not an illusion. lIe does

exist; I have met quite t,vo of him. Him
alone among modern lTIerchants ,ve òo not

,veakly flatter ,vhen ,ve call hin1 a bandit.

Something of the irresponsibility of. the true

dark ages really clings about hÌITI. Our

scientific civilization is not a civilization; it

is a smok
e nuisance. Like smoke it is choking

us; like smoke it ,viII pass a,vay. Only of one

or t,vo Scotsmen, in my experience, ,vas it truc

that ,vhere therc is smoke therc is fire.

But there are othcr kinds of fire; and

better. The one great advantage or this
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strange national tcnlper is that, from the

beginning of all chronicles, it has provided
resistance as ,veIl as cruelty. In Scotland

nearly evcrything has al,vays been in revolt-

especially 10yalt)T. If these people are capable
of making Glasgo,v, they arc also capable of

,vrpcking it; and the thought. of my many
good friends in that city lnakes lne really

doubtful about ,vhich ,vould figure in human
memories as the nlore huge calamity of the t,vo.

In Scotlanù there are lTIany rich men so \vcal{

as to call thclTIselves strong. But there are

not so many poor mcn ,veak enough to bclieve

them.

As I came out of Glasgow I S:l'V men stand..

ing about the road. Thcy had little lanterns

tied to the fronts of their caps, lil{e the fairies

\vho useù to dance in the old fairy pantomimes.

'.rhey ,vere not, ho,vever, strictly speaking,
fairies. 1'hcy might have been called gnolnes,

since they \vork.ed in the chasms of those

purple and chaotic hills. rhey ,vorked in the

mines from ,vhence comes the fucl of our fires.

Just at the Illon1ent \Vllen I sa\v then1, nlore-

over, they ,vere not dancing; nor ,vere they

,,"orking. They ""cre doing nothing. "Thieh,

in IllY opinion (and I trust yours), \vas the

finest thing they coulù do.
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AFIXED creed is absolutely indispensable to

freedom. }i'or while nlen are and should

bc yarious, there n1ust be some conlmunica-

tion bet,,,een then1 if they are to get any

pleasurc out of their variety. And an intellec-

tual formula is the only thing that can create

a communication that does not depend on

mere blood, class, or capricious sympathy.
If ,ve all start ,vith the agreenlent that the

sun and ll100n exist, ,ve can talk about our

different visions of them. The strong-eyed
nlan can boast that he sees the sun as a perfect

circle. ':rhe short-sighted nlan may say (or if

he is an impressionist, boast) that he sees the

moon as a silver blur. l"he colour-blind man

may rejoice in the fairy-trick ,vhich enables

hin1 to live under a green sun and a blue nloon.

But if once it be held that there is nothing but

a silver blur in one ll1an's eye or a bright eircle

(like a n10nocle) in the other man's, then

neither is free, for each is shut up in the cell of

a separate universe.
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But, indeed, an even ,vorse fate, practically

considered, follo,vs from the denial of the

original intellectual formula. Not only does

the individual become narro,v, but he sprcads
narro,vness across the ,vorld like a cloud; he

causes narro,vness to increase and multiply
like a weed. For ,vhat happens is this: that

all the short-sighted people come together and

build a city called lVIyopia, ,vhere they take

short-sightedness for granted and paint short-

sighted pictures and pursue vcry short-sighted

policies. l\fcall,vhilc all the men ,vho can

stare at the ßun get together on Salisbury
Plain and do nothing but start; at the sun;
and all the mcn ,vha see a blue moon band
then1selves togethcr and asscrt the blue n100n,

not once in a blue lTIOOn, but inccssantly. So

that instead of a srnaII and yaried group, you
have enormous monotonous groups. Instead

of the liberty of dogma, you have the t.yranny
of taste.

Allegory apart, instances of \vhat I Incan

,viII occur to everyone; pcrhaps the most
obvious is Socialism. Socialism means the

ownership by the organ of goyernment (,vhat-

evcr it is) of all things nccessary to production.
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If a man claims to be a Socialist in that sense

he can be any kind of nlan he likes in any
other sense--a bookie, a l\:lahatma, a l1Ian

about to,vn, an archbishop, a l\'Iargate nigger.

'Vithout recalling at the mOlnent clear-headed

Socialists in all of these capacities, it is

obyious that a clca.r-headed Socialist (that is,

a Socialist ,vith a creed) can be a soldier, like

Mr. Blatchford, or a Don, like lVlr. Ball, or a

Bath-chairman like Ir. l\tIeek, or a clcrgYlnan
like l\Ir. Conrad Noel, or a.n artistic tradeS111an .

like the late l\Ir. 'Villiam l\lorris.

But sonIe people call thenlselvcs Socialists,

:l.ud 'vill not be bound by ,vhat they call a

narro,v dogma; they say that Socialism n1cans

far, far lnore than this; all that is high, aU

that is free, all that is, etc. etc. No'v mark
their drcadful fate; for they bccon1e totally

unfit to be tradesmen, or soldiers, or clergy-

lnen, or any other stricken human thing, but

beconle a particula.r sort of person ,vho is

aI,vays the same. "Vhen once it has been

discovered that Socialis111 ùoes not mean a

narro,v econolni fOr111Ula, it is also discovercd

that Socialisnl docs mean ,vearing one par-

ticular kind of clothes, reading Olle particular

kind of books, hanging up one particular kind

of pictures, and in the majority of ca
cs even
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eating one particular kind of food. ]?or llleH

Blust recognize each other someho,v. These

lllcn ,viII not know each other by a principle,

like fello,v-citizens. 'rhey cannot kno,v each

other by a slnell, like dogs. So they have to

fall back on general colouring: on the fact

that a man of their sort ,viII have a ,vife in pale

green and 'Valter Cranc's "Triumph of

Labour "-
hanctin a in the hall.b ::>

'rhere are, of coursc, lnany other instances;

for nlodern socicty is alnlost made up of these

large monoehrolnc patches. Thus I, for one,

regret the superscssion of the old Puritan unity,

foundcd on theology, but enlbracing all t.ypes

fronl l\Iilton to the grocer, by that ne,ver

Puritan unity ,yhich is founded rather on

certain social habits, cert.ain COn11110n notions,

both pernlissiye and prohibitive, in connexion

,vith partieular social pleasures.

Thus I, for one, regrct that (if you are going
to hayc all aristocracy) it did not rClllain a

logical one foundcd on the scicnce of heraldry:
a thing asserting and defending the quite

ùefensible theory that physica] gcnealogy is

the test; instead of being, as it is no,v, a mcre

lnachinc of Eton and Oxford for varnishing
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anybody rich cnough ,vith one 1110notonous

varnish.

And it is suprenlely so in the case of religion.

As long as you have a creed, ,vhich everyone
in a certain group believes or is supposed to

believc, then that group will consist of the old

recurring figures of religious histor
r, who can

be appealed to by the creed and judged by it :

the saint, the hypocrite, the brawlcr, the

,veak brother. 'fhese people do each other

good; or they all join togethcr to do the

hypocrite good, ,vith heavy and repeated
blo,vs. But once break the bond of doctrine

,vhich alone holds these people together and

each ,viII gravitate to his o,vn kind outside the

group. The hypocrites ,viII all get together

and call each othcr saints; the saints will get

lost in a desert and call then1selves ,vpal(

brcthren; the ,veak brethren '\\yill get ,yeakel'

and ,,"eaker in a general at1l10sphere of imbe-

cility; and the brawler ,viII go off looking for

s01l1ebody else ,vith ,vhom to bra,vl.

'fhis has very largcly happened to 1110dern

nglish religion; I have bcen in 111any

churches, chapels, and halls ,vhere a confident

pride in having got beyond creeds ,vas coupled
,vith quite a paralysed incapacity to get

beyond catch,vords. But ,vherever the falsity
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appears it COl1leS from neglect of the same

truth: that men should agree on a principle,

that they lnay differ on everything else; that

God gave men a la,v that they might turn it

into liberties.

'There ,vas hugely Inore sense in the old

people \vho said that a \vife and husband

ought to have the same religion tllan there

is in all the contelnporary gushing about

sister souls and kindred spirits and auras of

identical colour. As a nlatter of fact, the

more the sexes are in violent contrast the less

likely they are to be in viol{:\nt collision. "fhe

more incompatible their terrlpers are the

better. Obviously a ,vife's soul cannot possibly

be a sister soul. It is very seldom so much as

a first cousin. "fhere are very fe\v lnarriages

of identical taste and ten1perament; they are

generally unhappy. But to have the same

fundanlental theory; to think: the saIne thing

a virtue, \vhether you practise or neglect it;

to think the same thing a sin, ,vhether you

punish or pardon or laugh at it; in the last

cxtrelnity to call the saIne thing duty and the

san1e thing disgrace-this really is necessary
to a tolcrahly happy marriage; and it is Hluch
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better represented by a COB1n10n religion than

it is by affinities and auras. And ,vhat applies
to the family applics to the nation. A nation

,vith a root religion ,viII be tolcrant. ...'\. nation

\vith no religion ,viII bc bigoted. Lastly, the

,vorst effect of all is this: that ,vhen Ineu

come together to profess a creed, they conIC

courageously, though it is to. hide in catacombs

and cave
. But ,vhen they COlne togethcr in

a clique they con1e sncakishly, eschc\ving all

change or disagreement, though it is to dine to

a brass band in a big London hotel. F'\or birds

of a feather Ilock together, hut birds of the

\vhite feather lnost of all.
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FOIt many years I had sought hhn, and at

last I found him in a club. I had been told

thathe ,vas eyery,vhere; but I had almost begun
to thillk that he \vas nO\Vllere. I had been

assurcd that thcrc ,vere nlillions of him; but

before Iny late discovery I inclined to think

that therc ,vere none of hin1. After nlY latc

discovery I am sure that there is onc; and I

incline to think that there are several, say,

a fe\v hundreds, but unfortunately lllost of

thenl occupying in1portant positions. "-:'hen

I say
"

him," I nlcan the entirc idiot.

I have ncycr bccn able to disco'
er that

"stupid public" of ,vhich so n1any literary

lllcn cOlllplain. "fhe people one actually meets

in trains or at tca-partics secm to mc quite

bright and intcresting; ccrtainly quite enough
so to call for the full exertion of onc's O\Vll

,vits. .l\nd cven ,vhcn I have heard brilliant
"
conversationalists" conycrsing ,vith othcr

pcople, the conyersation had much morc

equality and givc and takc than this agc of
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intcllectual snobs ,viII admit. I have son1e-

tin1es fclt tired, like other people; but rather

tired ,vith men's talk and variety than \vith

their stolidity or samcness; therefore it ,vas

that I son1etin1es longed to find the refresh-

lllent of a single fool.

But it ,vas denied me. Turn ,vhere I ,vould

I found this n10notonous brilliancy of the

general intelligence, this ruthless, ceaseless

sparkle of humour and good sense. The

"mostly fools" theory has been used in an

anti-democratic sense; but ,vhen I found at

last my priceless ass, I did not find him in

\vhat is comlnonly called the democra.cy; nor

in the aristocracy cither. The n1an of the

dcmocracy generally talks quite rationally,

sometimes on the anti-democratic side, but

al,vays ,vith an idea of giving reasons for ,vhat

he says and referring to the realities of his

experience.. Nor is it the aristocracy that is

stupid; at least, not that section of the

aristocracy ,vhich represents it in politics.

They are often cynical, espccially about money,
but eyen their horedoll1 tends to lnake them a

littlc cager for any real information or origin-

alit.y. If a lnan like l\Ir. 'Vinston Churchill or

l\Ir. \Vyndhanl made up his mind for allY

rcason to attack Syndicalisln he ,vould find
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out ,vhat it ,vas first. Not so the lnan I found

in the club.

He ,vas very ,yell dressed; he had a heavy
but handsome face; his black clothes sug-

gested the City and his grey moustaches the

Army; but the whole suggested that he did

not really belong to either, but ,va one of

those ,vho dabble in shares and \vho play at

soldiers. There \vas some third elelneut about

him that ,vas l1either n1ercantile nor n1ilitar)r.

IIis nlanners \vere a shade too gentlemanly to

be quite tho
e of a gentleman. They inyolved

an unction and over-emphasis of the club-Inau :

and I suddcnly remembered feeling the san1e

thing in son1e old actors or old playgoers \vho

had modelled themselves on actors. As I canle

in he said, "If I ,vas the Government," and

then put a cigar in his 1110uth ,vhich he lit care-

fully ,vith long intakes of breath. 'l"
hen he

took the cigar out of his mouth again and

said, "I'd give it 'cn1," as if it ,vere quite a

scparate sentence. But evcn ,vhile his lnouth

,vas stopped \vith the cigar his conlpanion or

interlocutor lca.ped to his feet and said ,vitiI

great hcartiness, snatching up a hat, "'VeIl,

I must be off. Tuesday!" I dislike these
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dark suspicions, but I certainly fancicd I

recognized the sudden geniality ,vith ,vhich

one takes leaye of a bore.

'Vhen, therefore, he rel110ved the narcotic

stopper froln his 1110Uth it ,va s to nle that he

addressed the belatcd cpigraln, "I'd give

it
'

cln."

"'Vhat ,vould you giye then1," I asked,
"
the lnininlum \vage ?

"

"
I'd giye theln bcans," he said. "!'d shoot

'en1 do,vn--shoot 'crn do,vn, every 111an Jack

of theD1. I lo
t 111Y bcst train yesterday, and

hcrc's thc ,vhole country paralysed, and hcre's

a handful of obstinate fello,vs standing
bet,veell the country and coal. I'd shoot 'enl

do,vn !

"

"rrhat ,vould surely be a little harsh," I

pleaded. "After all, tl1ey are not undcr

martialla,v, though I suppose t,vo or thrce of

then1 llave con1nlissions in the YeOl1lanry."

"Corrllnissions in the Ye0l11anry !

"

he

repeatcd, and his eyes and face, ,vhieh bccalne

startling and separate, like those of a boiled

lobster, 111ade me feel sure that he had son1e-

thing of the kind hin1self.

"Besides," I continued, ",youldn't it be

quite enough to confiscate their money?
"

"
,yoell, I'd send then1 all to pcnal scrvitudc,
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a.nyho,v," he said, "and I
d confiscate their

fUl1ds as ,veIl."

"
'fhe policy is daring and full of difficulty,"

I replied, "but I do not say that it is ,vholly

outside the extrcme rights of the republic.

13ut you must rClnembcr that though the facts

of property have bccon1e quite fantastic, yet

the sentin1ent of propcrty still exists. 'rhese

coal-o,vners, though they have not earncd the

lnines, though they could not ,york the mines,

do quite honestly feel that they o,vn the

111ines. lienee your suggestion of shooting

them do,vn, or even of confiscating their

property, raises very----"
"'.Vhat do you mean?" asked the man

"ith the cigar, ,vitli a hullying eye. """ho

yer talking about? "

" I'm talking about ,vhat you ,,,"ere talking

about," I replied;
"
as you put it so perfcctly,

about the handful of obstinate fello,vs ,vho are

standing bct,veen the country and the coal.

I mean the men ,vho are selling thcir o,vn coal

for fancy prices, and ,vho, as long as they can

get tbose prices, care as little for national

starvation as n10st lllerchant priuccs and

pirates haye cared for the provinces that ,vere

,vasted or the pcoples that ,,'crc cnslayed just

before their hips came home. JJut though I
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an1 a bit of a revolutionist 111yself, I cannot

quite go ,vith you in the extren1e violence you

suggest. You say-"
"I say," he cried, bursting through my

speech ,vith a rcally splendid energy like that

of son1e noble beast,
"

I say I'd tal{e all these

blasted miners and--"
I had risen slo,vly to lllY feet, for I \vas

profoundly moved; and I stood staring at

that mental Inonster.
"
Oh," I said,

"
so it is the miners \vho are

an to be sent to penal servitudc, so that ,ve

may get lTIOre coal. It is the mine19

s \vho are

to be shot dead, every n1an Jack of them; for

if once they are all shot dead thcy \vill start

mining again. . . . You must forgive me, sir;

I kno,v I seem son1e,vhat 1110ved. . . . The

fact is, I have just found something. . .

somcthing I have been looking for for years."
"

'VeIl," he asked, \vith no unfriendly stare,
" and \vhat have you found? "

"
No," I ans,vered, shaking Jny hcad sadly,

"
I do not think it ,voldd bc quitc kind to tell

you \vhat I have found."

He had a hundrcd virtues, including the

capital virtue of good humour, and \ve had no

difficulty in changing the subjeet and for-

getting the disagreement. lIe talkcd about
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society, his to,vn friends and his country sports,

and I discovered in the course of it that he ,vas

a county magistrate, a Iember of Parliament,

and a director of several important cOlnpanies.

lIe ,vas also that other thing, ,vhich I did not

tell hÌIll.

The moral is that a certain sort of pcrson
does exist, to \vhose glory this artiele is

dedicatcd. lIe is not the ordinary man. lIe

is not the miner, ,,,,ho is sharp enough to ask

for the necessities of existence. lIe is not the

lnine-o,vner, ,vho is sharp enough to get a

grcat deallnore, by selling his coal at the best

possible moment. lIe is not the aristocratic

politician, ,vho has a cynical but a fair

sympathy ,yith both economic opportunities.

But he is the man ,vho appears in seores of

public places opcn to the upper n1iddle class

or (that less known hut n10re po,,,"erful section)

the lo,ver upper class. l\Ien like this allover

the country are really saying \vhatever comes

into their heads in their capacities of justice of

the pcace, candidate for Parliament, Colonel

of the Yeon1anry, old family doctor, Poor La,v

guardian, coroner, or, above all, arbiter in

trade disputcs. lIe suffcrs, in the literal sensc,
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fronl softening of the brain; he has softcned it

by al,vays taking the vie,v of evcrything nlost

comfortable for his country, his elass, and his

private personality. lIe is a deadly public

dangcr. But as I have givcn hilTI his name at

the beginning of this article therc is no need

for nlP to repea.t it at the end.

1
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The Conscript and the Crisis

VEltY fc,v of us cvcr see the history of our

o,vn tÏIne happening. .And I think the

best service a J110dcrn journalist can do to

socicty is to rccord as plainly as ever he can

cxaetly ,vhat in1pression \vas produced on his

mind by anything he has actually seen and

heard on the outskirts of an)T n10dern problcm
or campaign. 'fhough all he sa,v of a rail,vay

strike ,vas a :flat mcado\v in Essex in ,,,hich a

train \vas becalmcd for an hour or t\VO, he ,viII

probably thro,v more light on the strike by

deseribing this ,vhich he has secn than by

describing the stccly kings of con1merce and

the bloody leaders of the nlob \Vh01l1 he has

nevcr ecn--nor anyone elsc cithcr. If he

conlCS a day too latc for the battlc of "raterJuo

(a.s happcncd to a fricnd of nlY grandfather)

he should still rcmcn1hcr that a true aecount

of the day aftcr 'Vaterloo ,vould be a n10st

valuable thing to have. 'fhough he ,vas on

the ,vrong side of the (loor ,vhen I
izzio ,vas

being 111urdcrcd, ,vc should still likc t.o hayc
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the ,vrong side described in the right ,yay.

Upon this principle I, ,vho kno,,,, nothing of

diplornaey or nlÎlitary arrangements, and have

only held n1Y breat.h like the rest of the ,vorld

,vhilc }1-"rance and Gerlnany ,verc bargaining,

,vill tell quite trut.hfully of a small scene I sa,v,

one of the thousand scenes that ,verc, so to

speak, the ante-rooms of that ÏIUllOSt. ehanlbcr

of debate.

In the COllrse of a cert.ain 11lorning I can1e

into one of the quiet sq nares of å small Frcnch

to,vn and found its cathedral. It ,vas one of

those grey and rainy days \vhieh rathcr suit

the Gothic. The clouds ,vere leaden, like the

solid blue-grcy lead of the spires and the

je,velled ,vindo,,,"s; t.he sloping roofs and high-

shouldered arches looked like cloaks drooping

,vith dan1p; and the stiff gargoylcs that stood

out round t.he ,valls ,,,erc scourcd ,vit.h old rains

and ne,v. I ,vent int.o the round, dccp porch
,vith many doors and found t,vo grubby
children playing there out of the rain. I also

found a notiee of scryiees, ct.c., and among
these I found the announcement that at 11.30

(that is, about half an hour later) there \vould

be a special serviee for the Conscripts, that is
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to say, the draft of young men ,vho ,vere being
taken froln their homes in that little t.o,vn and

sent to servc in the Frcnch ...\.1'n1Y; sent (as it

happened) at an a,yful 1110lncllt, ,vhen the

l
rench Arn1Y ,vas cncanlped at a parting of

the ,vays. 'fhere 'vere already a grcat many
peoplc there ,vhen I entercd, not only of all

kinds, but in all attitudcs, kneeling, sitting, or

standing about. .L\.nd there ,ras that general
sensc that strikes evcry 11lan frolll a Protestant

country, ,vhet.hcr le dislikc8 the Catholic

atn10sphere or likes it; I Inean, the general
scnse that the thing \yas "going on all the

tirrIe "; that it ,vas not all occasion, hut a

perpetual proccss, as if it lvere a sort of

mystical inn.

Several t1'icolours ,verc hung quite near to

the altar, and the young men, ,vhcn thcy came

in, filed up the church and sat rigllt at the

front. 'fhcy ,vere, of course, of every imagin-
able social grade; for the }'rcnch conscription
is rcally strict and universal. Some looked

likè young crinlÍnals, SOBle like young priests,

SOlne like hoth. Son1e ,vcre so obviously

prosperous and polished that a barraek-roon1

nlust seeln to theIn like hcll; others (by the

look of thcln) had hardly e' cr bcen in so

ùecent a p]ace. But it ,vas not so Inuch the
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111Cre class variety that Inost sharply caught an

ng]ishn1an's eye. It ,vas the presence of ju
t
those one or t,vo kinds of 111en ,vho ,vould

neyer have become soldiers in any other ,,'-ay.

'fhere are 111any reasons for becon1ing a

soldier. It may be a Jnatter of hcreditary

lucl{ or abjcct hunger or heroic virtue or

fugitivc vice; it may be an interest in the

,yorl{ or a lack of interest in any othcr ,,'ork.

But there ,vould al,vays be t,yO or three kinds

of people ,vho ,vould never tend to soldiering;

all those kinds of people ,vcrc there. A lad

,vitIl red hair, large ears, and yery careful

clothing,sollleho,y announced across thc church

that he had al,yays taken care of his health,

not even from thinking about it, but sinl}?Iy

because he ,vas told, and that he "'"as one of

those ,vho pass froin childhood to manhood

,vithout any shock of being a Inan. In the ro,v

in front of hirn there ,vas a very slight and

yivid little Je,v, of the sort that i.:; a tailor anrl

a Socialist. By one of those accidcnts that

111ake rcallife so unlik
e anything else, he "'"as

the one of the company ,vho seen1cd cspccially

devout. Behind these stiff or sensitive boys

'vere ranged the ranks of their mothcrs and

fathcrs, ,vith knots and bunchcs of their little

brothers and sisters.
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'fhe childrcn kickcd their little legs, ,vrigglcd

about the seats, and gapc(l at the arched roof

,vhile their lllothers ,vere on thcir knees pray-

ing their o\vn prayers, and llcre and there

crying. The grey clouds of rain outsidc

gathcred, I suppose, Inore and nlore; for the

decp church continuously darl{cncd. "fhc lads

in front bcgan to sing a 111ilitary hYlnn in odd,

rathcr straincd voices; I could not dis-

cntangle the ,vords, l)ut only one perpctual

refrain; so that it sounded like

Sacrartcrulubrrar pour la patrie,

Valdarkararun1p pour la patrie.

1'hen this ccased; and silcnce continued, the

colourcd ,vindo"rs ffro\vin ff g'loolnier andb b .

gloon1Ïcr ,vith the clouds. In the dead st.ill-

ne
S a child startcd crying suddenly and

incohercntly. In a city far to the north a

}'rench diplolllatist and a Gcrnlan aristocrat

,,,ere talking.

I ,vill not Inake any conlnlentary on the

thing that could blur thc outlinc of its

alnlost cruel actuality. I ,viII not talk

nor allo,v anyone clsc to talk about
"

clcricalislll
" and "nlilitarislll." 'fhose ,vho

talk lil{c that are lnade of the sallIC lllUd
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as those ,vho call all the angers of the un-

fortunate "Socialisn1." The ,vornen ,vho

,vere calling in the gl00111 around n1e on God
and the l\lother of (iod ,vere not" clcricalists ";

or, if thcy ,vere, thcy had forgotten it. ...\.nd I

""ill bet lllY boot.s thc young 111Cll ,vcre not
"

lnilitarists "-quite the othcr O\vay just then.

The priest 111ade a short specch; lle did not

utter any priestly dogn1as (,vhatcver thcy are),

he uttercd platitudes. In such circunlstanecs

platitude a.re the only possible things to say;
because thcy are true. lIe began by saying
that he supposed a large nun1bcr of thcIll

,vould be uncomlnonly glad not to go. l'hey

seeBlcd to assent to this particular priestly

rlogma ,vith even Inore than their all
ged

&uperstitious credulity. lIe said that ,val' ,vas

hateful, and that ""e all hatcd it; but that

"in all things rcasonabIe" the Ia'v of one's

o,vn comn10n,vcalth ,vas the yoice of God. lIe

spoke about Joan of ...t\.rc, and ho,v she had

111anagcd to be a Lold and successful soldicr

,vhile still preserving hcr yirtuc and practising

her rcligion; then he ga \Te then} cach a little

papcr book. 1"0 ,vhich they replied (after a

hrief interval for re flection) :

Pongprongpcresklnng pour la pntrie,

Talnbraugtararrone pour la patrie,
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,vhich I feel sure ,vas the bcst and lTIOst pointed

rcply.

\Vhile all this ,vas happening feelings quite

indescribable cro,vded about IllY o,vn darken-

ing brain, as the clouds cl'o,vdcd abo\-e the

darkening church. l'hey ,vere so entirely of

the elelllcnts and the pa.ssions that I cannot

utter them in an idea, but only in an iInage.

It scen1ed to 111e t.hat "\vc \vere barricadcd in

this church, but ,ve could not tcll ,vhat ,vas

happening outside the church. 'fhe n10nstrous

and tcrrible jc,vcls of the "\vindo,vs darkencd or

glistcned undcr n10villg shado,v or light, but

the nature of that light and the shapes of those

shado,vs \ve did not kno,v and hardly dared to

gucss. The drcam hegan, I think, ,vith a din1

fancy that cncJnics ,ycre alrcady in the to,vn,

and that the CllornlOUS oakcn doors ,vere

groaning undcr their hallln1crs. Then I seclTIed

to suppose that the tcnvn itself had beel1

dcstroyed by fire, and effaccd, as it Inay be

thousa,nds of years hence, and that if I opcned
the door I should ('OBle out on a ,vildcrncss as

flat and sterile as the ea. 'fhcn thC" vision

hehind the veil of stone and slate grc,v ,vildC'r

,yith earthquakes. I secIHed to see chasllls
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clovcn to the foundations of all things, and

letting up an infernal da,vn. IIuge things

happily hidden from us had clin1bcd out of the

abyss, a.nd ,vere striding about taller than the

clouds. i\nd ,vhen the dark.ness crept frOln

the sapphires of l\Iary to the sanguine gar-
mcnts of St. John I fancicd that some hidcous

giant ,vas ,valking round the church and look-

ing in at each ,vindo,v in turn.

Sonletimes, again, I thought of that church

,vith coloured ,vindo,vs as a ship carrying

many lanterns struggling in a high sea at night.

Son1etimes I t.hought of it as a great coloured

lantern itself, hung on an iron chain out of

hea.ven and tossed and s,vung to and fro by
strong ,vings, the wings of the princes of the

air. But I never thought of it or the young
men inside it save as sOlllcthing precious and
in peril, or of the things outside but as sonlC-

thing barbaric and enormous.

I kno,,, t.here are S01l1e ,yho cannot syn1pa-
thizc ,vith such sentin1cnts of lin1itation; I

kno"\v thcre are sonle ,vho ,,,"ould fcelllo touch

of the heroic tcurlerness if SOll1C day a young
man, ,vith red hair, largc ('aI'S, and his 111othcr's

lozengcs in his pocket, ,,,"cre found dead in

ulliforn1 in the passcs of the ,rOSg'cs. Eu t on

this subject I l
ave hcard 111auy philosophics
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and thought a good dea.l for nlysclf; and the

conclusion I haye conIC to is Sacrartcru111brrar

pour la Patrie, and it is not lik
ely that I shall

altcr it no,v.

IJut ",hen I caIne out of the church there,

,vcre none of these things, but only a lot of

shops, inc]uding a paper-shop, selling papcrs
,vhich a.nnounccd that the negotiations ,vere

proceeding satisfactorily.
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I
T is a sign of sha.rp sickness in a society

,,,,hen it is actually led by some special

sort of lunatic. A ll1ild touch of lnadness Inay
even keep a man sane; for it ll1ay keep hin1

111odest. So :S0111e exaggerations in the State

n1ay rClnind it of its o,vn norn1a1. But it is bad

,vhen the head is cracked; ,vhen the roof of

the con1mon,vealth has a tile loose.

The t,yO or thrcè cases of this that occur in

history have al,vays bcen gibbeted gigantically.

'fhus Nero lIas becolne a black proverb, not

111erely because he ,vas an oppressor, but

because he ,vas also an æsthete--that is, an

erotomaniac. I-Ie not only tortured other

people's bodies; he tortured his o,vn soul into

the same rcd revolting shapes. Though he

Ca111e quite early in Roman Ilnpcrial history

and ,vas folIo,vcd by n1any austcre "and noble

emperors, yet for us the Iton1fUl Ernpirc ,vas

never quite clcansed of that JnCJTIory of the

scxual 111adn1an. 'fhe populace or barbarians

fronl 'Vh01l1 ,ve COlne could not forget the hour
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,,,hen they canle to the highcst place of the

earth, sa,y the huge pcdestal of the earthly

on1nipotence, read on it Diy-us Ca
sar, and

looked up and sa,v a tatuc ,vithout a head.

It is the san1C ,vith that ug]y entanglenlent

before the Renaissance, froB1 ,yhich, alas, 1110St

nlcn10ries of the l\Iiddle ..Agcs are derived.

Louis XI ,vas a vcry pa.tient and practical 111an

of the ,vorld; but (like nlany good business

l11CIl) he \vas lnad. The lnorbidity of the

intrigucr and the torturer clung about every-

thing he did, cyen ,vhen it ,vas right. ....\.nd

just as the great Enlpire of ...t\ntoninus and

.L\urclius neyer ,viped out Nero, so even the

si],Tcr splendour of the latter saints, such as

\1"inccnt de Paul, has never painted out for the

British pubJic the crooked sbado,,- of Louis XI.

"
hcneYerthe unhealthy Inan has bccn on top,

he has left a horriblc savour that hun1anity
finds still in its nostrils. No,v in our tinle the

unhealthy n1an is on top; but he is not the

Ulan lnad on scx, like Nero; or l11ad on state-

craft, like Louis XI; he is sin1ply the 111an

mnd on n1oney. Our tyrant is not the satyr
or thc torturer; but the J11iser.

'fhc lllodcrn n1Ìscr has chan<rcù llluch frolllb
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the 111iser of lcgend and anccdote; but only
bccause he has gro\vn yct Blore insane. 'fhe

old llliscr had SOBle toueh of the hUlnan artist

about hinl in so far that he collected gold-a
sub
tance that can really be adlnired for

itself, like iv-ory or old oak. .t\.n old 111an

,,,,ho picked up yello,v pieces had son1C.

thing of the siulple ardour, S0111ething of the

mystical Blaterialislll of a child ,vho picks out

yello,v flo,vcrs. Gold is but one kind of

colourcd clay, but colourcd clay can be yery
bcautiful. 1'(he nlodern idolator of richcs is

contcnt ,vith far less genuine things. 1'(he

glitter of guineas is like the glitter of butter-

cups, the chink of pelf is like the chinle of bells,

c0111pared ,vith the drcary papers and dead

calculations ",vhich 111al(e the hobby of the

1110dern 111iscr.

The lTIodern n1illionaire loycs nothing so

lovable as a coin. lIe is contcnt son1etin1cs

,vith the dead crackle of notes; but far 1110rc

often ,vith the mere repetition of noughts in a

ledger, all as like each othcr as cggs to eggs.

And as for cOlnfort, the old lniscr could be

cOlnfortable, as lnany tralnps and savages are,

",.hen he ,vas once used to being ullclean. ...\

lnan could 1ìnd some cOlnfort in an uns,vept

attic or an un,vashed shirt. 13ut the Yallkec
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nlillionaire can find no comfort ,vith fiye

tclcphones at his bed-head and tCll lllinutes for

his lunch. The round coins in the nlÍser's

stocking "'ere safe in S0111e sense. The round

noughts in the nlÏllionaire's ledger -are safe in

no scnse; the same fluctuation ,,,hich excites

binl ,,,ith their incrcase depresses him \yith their

diInillution. The 111iser at least collects coins;

his hobby is llunlisn1atic,;. 1"hc Blan ,,,,ho

collects noughts collccts nothings.

It n1ay be adlnitted that the luau amassing
lnillions is a bit of an idiot; but it rnay be

asked in ,vhat sense does he rule the modcrn

,vorld. 11he ans,ver to this is very important
and rather curious. 'fhe eyil enign1a for us

hcre is not thp rich, but the ,Ycry Rich. 'fhe

distinction is in1portant; becausc this special

problelTI is separate from the old gencral

quarrel about rich and poor that runs through
the Bible and all strong books, old and ne,y.

The spccial problcm to-day is that certain

po,vers and priyileges have gro,vn so ,,"orld-

,vide and un,vicldy that they are out of the

po,vcr of the moderately rich as ,veIl as

of the nlodcratcly poor. Thcy are out of

the po,ver of evcrybody except a fc,v
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millionaires-that is, H1iscrs. In the old

norn1al friction of normal \vealth and poverty
I an11nysclf on the Radical side. I think that a

Bcrkshire squire has too much po,ver ovcr his

tenants; that a Br0111pton buildcr has too

much po,ver oycr his ,vorkmen; that a ,,;rest

London dO(1tor has too much po,ver over the

poor patients in the ""'cst London IIospital.

But a Bcrkshire squirp has no po,ver oycr

COs1110politan financc, for instancc. A Bromp..
ton builder has not money enough to run a

Ne,vspaper 'fruste A 'Vest End dO(1tor could

not n1ake a corner in quinine and frccze every-

body out. 'fhe merely rich are not rich

enough to rule the modern market. The

things that change modern history, the big

national aud international loans, the big

educational and philanthropic foundations,

thc purchase of numberless ne,vspapers, the

big prices paid for peerages, the big expenses
often incurrcd in elections-thcse are getting

too big for everybody except the miscrs: the

men ,vith the largest of earthly fortunes and

the smallcst of earthly aÎIns.

There are t,vo othcr odd and rather irn-

portant things to be said about thcm. 'fhc

first is this: that ,yith this aristocracy ,ve do

not have the chance of a lucky varicty in types
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\vhich belongs to larger and looser aristocra-

cies. The moderately rich include all kinds

of people-cven good people. Even priests

are sometimes saints; and even soldiers are

sonlctinles herocs. Some doctors have really

gro,vn ,vcalthy by curing their paticnts and

not by flat.tering thcm; some brc,vers have

been kno,vn to sell becr. But anlong the Very
ltich you ,viII ncver find a really gencrous man,
even by accident. They may give their moncy
a,vay, but they ,viII never give themselvcs

a,vay; they are egoistic, secretive, dryas old

boncs. To be smart enough to get all that

1110ney you nlust be dull enough to ,vant it.

Lastly, the most serious point about them
is this: that the nc,v miser is flattered for his

meanness and the old one never ,vas. It ,vas

ncvcr callcd sclf-dcnial in the old miscr that

he lived on bones. It is callcd self-denial in

thc ncw millionaire if he lives on beans. A
man like Danccr ,vas never praised as a Chris-

tian saint for going in rags. A man like llocke-

fcller is praiscd as a sort of pagan stoic for his

carly rising or his unassuming dress. IIis
"
simple" mcals, his "sin1plc" clothes, his

"
sinlplc

"
fUBcral, are all extollcd as if thcy
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,vere creditable to him. They arc disgraceful

to hin1: exactly as disgraceful as the tattcrs

and yern1in of the old n1iser ,verc disgraceful

to hiln. To be in rags for charity ,vould be the

condition of a saint; to be in rags for money
,vas that of a filthy old fool. Precisely in the

same ,yay, to be
"

sin1ple
"

for charity is the

state of a saint; to be
"

sÏ1nple
"

for money
is that of a filthy old fool. Of the t,vo I haye

1110re l"cspect for the old miser, gnawing bones

in an attic: if he ,vas not nearer to God, he

,vas at least a little nearer to men. I-lis sin1ple

life ,vas a little 1110re lil{e the life of the rcal

poor.
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W IIENEV}
ll you hcar Jnuch of things

being unutterable and indefinable and

inlpalpablc and unnan1able and subtly inde-

scribablc, then elevate )TOUr aristocratic nose

to,val'ds hcaycn and snuff up the sn1ell of

decay. It is perfectly true that there is some-

thing in all good things that is beyond all

speech or Hgure of speech. But it is also true

that there is in all good things a perpetual
desire for expression and. concrete cmbodi-

nlcnt; and though the attcInpt to elnbody it

is al,vays inadequate, the attempt is al,vaY3

madc: If the idea docs not seck to be the

,vord, the chanccs arc tha t it is an cvil idea.

If thp ,vord is not nlade flcsh it is a bad ,vord.

'rhus Giotto or l
'ra .L\ngclico \vould haye at

once adn1Ïttcd theologically that God ,vas too

goud t.o he painted; but they ,vould al\vays

try to paint IIin1. \nd they felt (vcry rightly)

that representing IIinl as a rather quaint old

111an ,vith a guld ero"'"n and a ,vhite beard, 1ikc

a king of the elves, ,vas less profane than re-
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sisting the sacred in1pulse to express IIinl in

SOlne \vay. That is \vhy the Christian \vorld

is full of gaudy picturcs and t\visted statues

\vhieh seC'lll, to n1any refined persons, n10re blas-

phemous than the sccret volulnes of an atheist.

The trend of good is al\vays to\vards Inca.r-

nation. But, on the othcr hand, those re-

fined thinkers \vho ,vorship the })cvil, ,vhether

in the S\ValnpS of Jan1aica or the salunR of

Paris, al,vays insist upon the shapclessness,

the \vordlessness, the unutterable character

of the abon1inatioll. They call hiln "horror

of enlptiness," as did thc black ,vitch in

Stevenson's Dyrdl1J1iler,. thcy ,vorship hinl

as the unspeakable name, as the unbearable

silence. 1
hcy think of him as the void in the

heart of the \vhirl\vind; the cloud on the

brain of the nlaniac; the toppling turrets of

vertigo or the endless corridors of nightmare.

It ,vas the Christians \vho gave the Devil a

grotesque and energetic outline, ,vith sharI)

horns and spiked tail. It ,vas the saints \vho

drc\\' Satan as cOlnic and even lively. The

Satanists never dre,v hiIn at all.

And as it is ,vith moral good and evil, so it

is also ,vitll 111cntal clarity and BIcntal cOllfu-
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sion. There is one very yalid test by ",vhich

'YC lnay separate genuine, if pervcrse and nn-

balanced, originality and revolt froBl 111ere

in1pudcnt innoyation and bluff. 'fhe Juan

,vho rcally thiuks he has an idea ,vill al,vays

try to cxplain that idea. r-fhe charlatan ,vho

has no idea ,viII al,vays confine himself to

eXplaining that it is 111uch too subtle to be

explained. 'fhe first idca 111ay really be yery
outrée or specialist; it 111fty really be" very
difficult to exprcss to ordinary people. But
becausc the nlan is t.rying to express it, it is

most probable that there is sornethillg in it,

after all. I'hc honcst man is he "\vho is al,vays

trying t.o utt.er the unutterable, to describe

the indescribable; but t.he quack lives not by
plunging into my"tery, but

.by refusing to

come out of it.

Pcrhap') this distinction is most comically

plain in the casc of the thing callcd ...\rt, and
thc people cancd r\rt Critics. It is obvious

that an at.tractivc landscape or a Ii,"iug face

call only half express the holy cunning that

has rnade then1 ,vhat they arc. It is equally
obyious that a landscape painter cxpresse,;

only half of the' landsC'ape; a portrait painter
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only half of the person; they are lucky if they

express so 111uch. .\.nd again it is yet nlorc

obyious that any literary description of the

pictures can only express half of theIn, and

that the less Ílnportant half. StilJ, it does

exprcss son1ething; the thread is not broken

that connects God ,vith Naturc, or Nature

,vith n1f.'n, or lnen ,yith critics. 'fhe" Mona
Lisa

"

,va.s in SOllie respects (not all, I fancy)

,vhat God 111eant her to be. Leonardo's pic-

ture ,vas, in some respects, like the lady. And
'Valter Pater's rich description ,vas, in sonle

respects, like the picture. Thus we come to

the consoling reflection that cven literature, in

the last resort, can express sOlnething other

than its o,vn unhappy self.

No,v the n10dern critic is a hun1bug, be-

cause he professes to be entirely inarticulate.

Speecl1 is his ,vhole business; and he boasts

of being speechless. Beforc 1-3otticelJi he is

lllute. But if there is any good in Botticclli

(thcre is lliuch good, and much evil too) it is

elnphatically the critic's business to explain

it; to translate it from ternlS of painting into

tcrn1S of diction. Of course, the rendering ,vill

be inadequate--but so is BotticclJi. It is a
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fact he \vould be the fir
t to ad111it. But any-

thing ,vhich has been intelligently received can

at least be intelligently suggested. Pater does

suggcst an intclligent cause for the cadaverous

colour of Botticelli's "VellUS llising fronl the

Sea." ltuskin does suggest all intelligent

1110tive for 1'urner destroying fore
ts and fal-

sifying landscapes. These t,vo great critics

,,,ere far too fastidious for 111Y taste; they

urged to exccss the idea that a sense of art

\vas a sort of secret to be patiently taught and

slo,vly learnt. Still, they thought it could be

taught: they thought it could be learnt. They
constrained themselyes, \vith considerable

creative fatigue, to find the exact adjectivcs

,vhich 111ight parallel in English prose \vhat

has been done in Italian painting. Thc sallle

is true of 'Vhistlcr and. 11. .L.\.. 1\1. Stevenson

and 111any others in the expositioll of Vclas-

quez. rhcy had something to say about the

pictures; they kllC'V it \\ras ull\vorthy of the

picturcs, but they said it.

Ko,v the eulogists of the latest artistic in..

sanities (Cubislll and l)ost-Ilnpre
sionisnl and
1\11'. l)ica
so) are eulogists and nothing else.

'fhey are not critics; least of all creative
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eritics. Thcy do not alten1pt to translate

beauty into language; they lncrely tell you
that it is untra.nslatable-that is, unutterable,

indefinable, indescribable, iInpalpablc, in-

effable, and all the rest of it. 'fhc cloud is

their banner; they cry to chao and old night.

'fhcy eirculate a piece of paper on ,,,hich 1\11'.

Picasso has had the 111isfortunc to upsct the

ink and tried to dry it ,vith his boots, and

they seck to terrify delllocracy by the good old

anti-dcll10crntic ll1uddlell1ent
: that "the

public" does not undcrstand thcse things;

that
"
the likes of us" cannot dare to ques-

tion the dark decisions of our lords.

I venture to suggest that ,vc resist all this

rubbish by the very simple test 11lelltioned

aboyc. If thcre ,vere anything intelligcnt

in such art, sOJllcthing of it at least could be

ll1ade intelligible in literature. 1\lan i 111adc

,,,ith one head, not ,,,ith t,vo or three. Ko
critici
nl of llc111brandt is as good as ItCI11-

brandt; hut it can be so ,,,rittcll as to lnal{c

a 11lan go back and look at his pictures. If

therc is a curious and fantastic art, it is the

business of the art critics to crcate a curious

and fantastic literary expression for it;

inferior to it, doubtless, but still akin to it.

If they cannot do this, as they cannot; if
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there is nothing in their eulogics, as there is

nothing exccpt eulogy--thcn they are quacks
or the high-pricsts of the unutterable. If the art

critics can say nothing about the artists exccpt

that they are good it is because the artists

arc bad. They can explain nothing because

they have found nothing; and they have found

nothing because there is nothing to he found.
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TIlE one casc for l{c\Tolution is that it is

thc only quite clcan and c0l11plete road

to anything--e\?cn to rcstoration. ltevolution

alone can be not ll1erely a revolt of the living,

but also a resurrection of the dead.

A fricnd of Inine ,vas once ,valking dO'Vll

the street in a to,vn of ,,-restcrn }-'rancc,

situated in that area that uscd to be called La
'Tendée; ,vhich in that great crcative erisis

about 1790 forlned a separate and Inystical

soul of its O'VI1, and Inadc a revolution against
a rcyolution. As Iny friend ,vent dO'Vll this

strect he ,yhistled an old }
rcnch air ,vhich hc

had found, like 1\11'. Gandish, "in his re-

scarches into 'istry,
" and ,vhieh had sonleho,v

taken his fancy; the song to ,vhich thosc last

sincerc loyalists ,vent into battle. I think the

,vords ran :-
l\Ionsieur (rCharette a dit à ceux d'AnC'cnis,

Mcs anlis !

I
e roi va ralnencr la Fleur de Lys.

My fricnd ,vas (and is) a Radical, but he ,vas
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(and is) an English111an, and it never occurred

to hÍ1n that thcre cou
dbe any harm in singing

archaic lyrics out of rel1lote centuries; that

onc had to be a Catholic to cnjoy the" Dies

Iræ," or a Protestant to rClllenlber "Lilli-

bullero." Yet he ,vas stopped and gravely
,yarned that things so politically provoca-
tive Blight get hiBl at least into telllporary

trouble.

A Iittle tillle after I ,vas hclping I(ing

George V to get cro,vned, by ,valking round a

local bonfire and listening to a loeal band.

Just as a bonfire cannot be too big, so (by ll1Y

thcory of Inusic) a band cannot be too loud,

and this band ,vas so loud, cl1lphatic, and

obvious, that I actually recognizcd one or t"ro

of the tunes. ...\nd I notieed that quite a

forn1Îdable proportion of thcln \verc Jacobite

tunes; that is, tunes that had been prÎ1narily

Incant to keep George V out of his throne for

eycr. Son1c of the real airs of t.he old Scottish

rebellion ,vere played, such as
"
Charlie is l\Iy

Darling," or
"
"That's a' the steer, kin111lCr ?

"

songs that IneH had sung ,vhile 111arching to

dcstroy and drive out the Inonarchy under

\vhich ,vc liye. They ,vere songs in ,vhich the

very kinsnlell of the prescnt I(illg ,vere s,vept

aside as usurpers. 'rhey ,vcrc songs in ,vhich
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the actual ,vords
"
I{ing Gcorge

"
occurred as

a curse and a derision. Yet they ,vere played
to celebrate his yery Coronation; played as

promptly and innocently as if they had been
"
Grandfather's Clock" or

" Rule Britannia
"

or
" The Iioneysuckle and the Bec."

That contrast is the 111CaSUrc, not only

bc;t,vccn t,vo nations, but bet,veen t,vo 1110des

of historical construction and dcvelopn1cnt.
l

orthere is not really vcry 111uch diffcrence, as

Europcan history goes, in the tilne that has

clapscd bet,veen us and the Jacobite and

bet,veen us and the Jacobin. 'Vhen Gcorge III

,vas cro,vned the gauntlet of the !{:ïng's

Chalnpion ,vas picked up by a partisan of the

Stuarts. ""'hen Gcorge III ,vas still on the

throne the Bourbons ,vcre driven out of

}
rance as the Stuarts had been driycn out of

England. \-ret the French are just sufficiently

a,vare that the Bourbons Inight possibly

return that thcy ,viII take a little trouble to

discourage it; ,vhcreas \ve are so ccrtain that

the Stuarts ,vill neyer rcturn that ,ye actually

play their lnost passionate tunes as a c0111pli-

n1cnt to thcir rivals. And ,ve do not even do it

tauntingly. I exaillined the faces of all the
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bands111Cll; and I all1 sure they ,vere devoid

of irony: indced, it is difficult to blo,v a ,vind

instrulncnt ironically. "re do it quite un-

cunsciously; because ,vc have a huge funda-

111ental dognla, ,,,hie}} the French haye not.

"?e really believe that the past is past. It is a

very doubtful point.

No,v the grcat gift of a revolution (as in

}'rance) is that it 11lakes 11lcn free in the past

as ,vcll as free in the future. Those \vho have

cleared a,vay evcrything could, if they liked,

put back eycrythillg. But ,ve ,vho have pre-

serycd everything-,ve cannot restore any-

thing. Take, for the sake of argulnent, the

complex and many-coloured ritual of the

Coronation reccntly con1pleted. That rite is

stratified \vith the separate ccnturics; frOBl the

first rude nccd of discipline to the last fine shade

of culture or corruption, thcre is nothing that

cannot be detected or even dated. The ficrce

and childish ,ro,v of the lords to serve their

lord "against all Blanncr of folk
"

obviously
COlncs from the real Dark ...\ges; no longer

confuscd, evcn by the ignorant, ,vith the

l\liddle Ages. It COll1es tron} SOB1e chaos of

Europe, ,vhcn there ,vas one old Itol11an road
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across four of our countics; and ,vhen hostile
" folk" nlight live in the next village. The

sacramcntal separation of one n1an to be thc

friend of the fatherless and the nalnelcss

bclongs to the true l\Iiddlc Ages; ,vith their

great attcJnpt to Inake a n10ral and in-

visible Ron1an Elnpire; or (as the Coronation

Scrvice says) to sct the cross for eyer above the

ball. Elaboratc local ton1foolcries, such as

that by ,vhich the Lord of the l\Ianor of

"rorksop is alonc allo,ved to do s0111ething or

other, these probably bclong to the decay of

the Middlc Ages, ,\Thcn that great civilization

dicd out in grotesque litcralis111 and cntangled

hcraldry. Things like the presentation of the

Bible bear ,vitness to the intellcetual outburst

at the Rcfornlation; things like the Declaration

against the Mass bear ,vitness to the grcat

'val'S of the Puritans; and things like the

allegiance of the Bishops bear ,vitne
s to the

,yordy and parcnthetical political C0111prOnlises

,vhich (to Iny deep regrct) endcd the ,val'S of

religion.

But Iny purpose hcre is only to point out

one particular thing. In all that long list of

variations thcre 111USt be, and thcre are, things

\vhich encrgetic modern n1inds ,vould really

,vish, ,yith the rcasonable 111odification, to
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restore. Dr. Clifford ,,
ould probably be glad

to see again the great Puritan idcalisnl that

forced the Bible into an antique and alUlost

frozen formality. Dr. IIorton probably really

regrets the old passion that excolnn1unicated

Rome. In the saIne ,yay 1\11'. Belloc ,vould

rcally prefer the 1\Iiddlc Ages; as Lord Rose-

bery ,vollld prcfcr the Erastian oligarchy of

thc eighteenth century. The Dark Ages ,vollld

probably be disputed (from \videly differcnt

motiyes) by 1\11'. Rudyard I(ipling and l\lr.

Cunninghame Graham. But l\lr. Cunning-
han1e Grahan1 ,yould ,vine

But the black case against Conservative

(or Evolutionary) politics is that none of

thcse sincere men can ,vine Dr. Clifford

cannot get bacl( to the Puritans; 1\11'. Bclloc

cannot get back to the mediævals; because

(alas!) there has becn no Revolution to lcave

them a clear space for building or rebuilding.

}-'renchmen have all the agcs behind them, and

can ,vander bacl( and pick and choose. But

Englishmen have all thc ages on top of then1,

and can only lic groaning under that in1posing

to,yer, ,vithout being able to tal
e so 111uch as

a hriek ont of it. If the l
rench decide that
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thcir Republic is bad they can get rid of it ;

but if 'YC dceide that a llepublic ,vas good,
,ve should hayc 111uch 11lQ1'e difficult)r. If the

French denlocracy actually desired every
detail of the mediæval 111onarehy, thcy could

have it. I do not think they ,vill or should,

but they could. If another Da.uphin ,vere

actually cro,vned at Rhcims; if another Joan

of Arc actually borc a 111iraculous banner

before hÌIn; if luediæval s,vords shook and

blazed in every gauntlet; if the golden lilies

glo,ved from every tapestry; if this ,vcre

rcally proved to be thc ,viII of France and the

purpose of Providence-sueh a scene ,votlld

still be the lasting and final justification of the

French Revolution.

For no such sccne could conceivably have

happened undcr Louis XVI.



The Separatist and Sacred Things

I
N the very laudable and fascinating ex-

tensions of our interest in Asiatic arts or

faiths, there are t,vo incidcntal injusticcs

,vhich ,ve tend no,vadays to do to our o,vn

records and our o,vn religion. The first is a

tendency to talk as if certain things ,vere not

only present in the higher Orientals, but

,vere peculiar to them. Thus our magazines
,viII fall into a habit of ,vondering praise of

Bushido, the Japanese chivalry, as if no

'Vcstcrn knights had ever vo,ved noble vo,vs,

or as if no Eastcrn knights had ever broken

thcm. Or again, our dra,ving-roonls ,viII be

full of thc praiscs of Indian rcnunciation

and Indian un,vorldliness, as if no Christians

had bcen saints, or as if all Buddhists had

been. But if the first injustice is to think of

hunlall yirtues as peculiarly Eastern, the

other injustice is a failure to appreciate ,vhat

really is peculiarly Eastern. It is too llluch

taken for granted that the Eastern sort of

idcalisl11 is certainly upcrior and COnYlnclng;
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,vhercas in truth it is only separate and

peculiar. ...\11 that is richest, deepest, and

subtlest in the East is rooted in Pantheis111;

but all that is richest, deepest, and subtlest

in us is concerncd ,vith dcnying passionately
that Panthcism is either the highest or the

purest religion.

Thus, in turning over some excellent books

recently ,vritten on the spirit of Indian or

Chinese art and decoration, I found it quietly

and curiously assumed that the artist must
be at his best if he flo,vs ,vith thc full stream

of Nature; and identifies hitnsclf ,vith all

things; so that the stars are his slecpless

eyes and the forests his far-flung arms. Now
in this ,yay of talking both the t,vo injustices

,viII be found. In so far as ,vhat is clai111ed is

a strong sense of the divine in all things, the

Eastern artists have no lllore monopoly of it

than thcy have of hunger and thirst.

I have no doubt that the painters and pocts

of the Far East do exhibit this; but I rebel

at bcing askcd to admit that ,ve must go to

the Far East to find it. Traces of such

sentin1cnts can be found, I fancy, eyen in

other paintcrs and poets. I do not qucstion

that the poet "fO "'0 (that ornament of the

eighth dynasty) J11ay have ,vritten the ,,,"oreIs :
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" Eyen the most undignified vegctable is for

this person capable of producing meditations

not to be exhibited by much ,veeping."

But I do not therefore admit that a "restern

gentleman named "\Vords,vorth (\vho made a

some\vhat similar remark) had plagiarised

from 'V0 'V0, or ,vas a mere Occidental

fable and travesty of that celebrated figurc.

I do not deny that Tinishona ,vrote that

exquisite examplc of the short Japanese poem
entitled "Honourable Chrysanthemum in

IIonourable Hole in 'Vall." But I do not

therefore admit that Tennyson's little verse

about the flower in the cranny ,vas not

original and even sincere.

It is recorded (for all I know) of the philan-

thropic Emperor Bo, that ,vhen engaged in

cutting his garden la,vn ,vith a mo,ver made
of alabaster and chrysoberyl, he chanced to

cut do,vn a small flo,ver; ,vhereupon, bcing
much affccted, he commandcd his ,vise mcn

immediatcly to take do,vn upon tablets of

ivory thc lines bcginning: "Sn1all and un-

obtrusive blossom ,vith ruby extremities."

But this incident, touching as it is, does not

shake my belicf in the incident of Robert

Burns and the daisy; and I am lcft ,vith an

impression that poets are pretty nluch the
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same e,Tery,vhere in their poetry-and in their

prose.

I have tried to convey my sympathy and

admiration for Eastern art and its admirers,

and if I have not conveyed them I must give

it up and go on to more general considerations.

I therefore proceed to say-,vith the utmost

respect, that it is Cheek, a rarefied and

etherealized form of Cheek, for this school to

speak in this ,yay about the mother that bore

them, the great civilization of thc 'Vest.

The "rest also has its magic landscapes, only

through our incurable materialism they look

like landscapes as ,veIl as like magic. The

".,.est also has its symbolic figures, only they
look like men as ,veIl as symbols. It ,vill be

ans,vcred (and most justly) that Oriental art

ought to b free to follo,v its own instinct and

tradition; that its artists are concerned to

suggest one thing and our artists another;

that both should be admired in their difference.

Profoundly true; but ,vhat is the difference?

It is certainly not as the Orientaliscrs assert,

that ,ve must go to the l?ar East for a sym-

pathetic and transcendental interpretation of

Naturc. "Te have paid a long enough toll of

mystics and even of madmcn to be quit of that

disability.
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Yet there is a difference, and it is just ,vhat

I suggested. The Eastern mysticislll is an

ecstasy of unity; the Christian mysticism
is an ecstasy of creation, that is, of separation

and mutual surprise. The latter says, like

St. 'Francis, "lVly brother fire and my sister

,vater"; the former says, "l\iyself fire and

myself ,vater." 'Vhether you call the Eastern

attitude an extension of oneself into every-

thing or a contraction of oneself into nothing
is a matter of metaphysical definition. The

effect is the same, an effect which lives and

throbs throughout all the exquisite arts of the

East. This effect is the thing called rhythm,
a pulsation of pattern, or of ritual, or of colours,

or of cosmic theory, but al,vays suggesting the

unification of the individual with the ,vorld.

But there is quite another kind of sympathy
-the sympathy ,vith a thing bccause it is

different. No one 'vill say that Rembrandt
did not sympathize ,vith an old ,voman;
but no one ,vill say that Rembrandt painted
like an old \voman. No one will say that

Reynolds did not appreciate children; but

no one ,vill say he did it childishly. The

supreme instance of this divine division is

sex, and that explains (\vhat I could never

understand in Iny youth) ,vhy Christendom
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called the soul the bride of God. For real

love is an intense realization of the
"
separate-

ness
"

of all our souls. The most heroic and

human love-poetry of the "\vorld is never mere

passion; precisely because mere passion

really is a melting back into Nature, a meeting
of the waters. And ,vater is plunging and

powerful; butit is only po\verful do,vnhill.

The high and human love-poetry is all about

division rather than identity; and in the

great love-poems even the man as he embraces

the ,voman sees her, in the same instant, afar

off-a virgin and a stranger.

For the first injustice, of ,vhich ,ve have

spoken, still recurs; and if we grant that the

East has a right to its difference, it is not

realized in what we differ. That nursery tale

from nowhere about St. George and the

Dragon really expresses best the relation

bet\veen the "rest and the East. There "\vere

n1any other differences, calculated to arrest

even the superficial eye, bet,veen a saint and

a dragon. But the essential difference ,vas

simply this: that the Dragon did want to

eat St. George; ,vhereas St. George ,vould

have felt a strong distaste for eating the

Dragon. In most of the stories he killed the

Dragon. In many of the stories he not only
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spared, but baptized it. But in neither case

did the Christian have any appetite for cold

dragon. The Dragon, ho\vevcr, rcally has an

appetite for cold Christian-and especially

for cold Christianity. This blind intention to

absorb, to change the shape of evcrything
and digest it in the darkness of a dragon's

stomach; this is \vhat is really meant by the

Pantheisn1 and Cosmic Unity of the East. The
COS1110S as such is cannibal; as old Time ate his

children. The Eastern saints were saints

because they ,vanted to be s,vallo,ved up.

The "\;Vestern saint, like St. George, \vas

sainted by the "Testern Church precisely

bccause he refused to be s\vallo,ved. The
same process of thought that has prevented
nationalities disappearing in Christendo111

has prevented the c0111plcte appcarance of

Pantheis1l1. All Christian 111Cn instinctively

resist the idea of being absorbed into an

Empire; an Austrian, a Spanish, a British,

or a Turkish Empire. But there is one

enlpire, much larger and much more tyrannical,

,vhich free men ,viII resist ,vith even strongcr

passion. The free Ulan violcntly rcsists being
absorbed into the empire ,vhich is callcd the

Universe. lIe demands IIome Rule for his

nationality, but still more IIome Rule for his
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hODIC. l\Iost of all he demands Home Rule

for hiD1self. He claims the right to be saved,

in spite of Moslem fatalism. He clain1s the

right to be damned in spite of theosophical

optimism. lIe refuses to be the Cosmos;
bccause he refuses to forget it.
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TIlE night bcfore ChristInas Eye I heard

a burst of musical voices so close that

they lllight as ,veIl have bcen inside the house

instead of just outside; so I asked thcm

insidc, hoping that they l11ight then seen1

farther a,vay. Thel1 I realized that they ,vere

the Christmas Mummers, ,vho come every ycar
in country parts to enact the rather rigid

fragments of the old Christmas play of St.

George, the Turkish I{night, and the Very
Venal Doctor. I ,viII not deseribe it; it is

indcscribable; but I ,vill describe Iny parallel

scntimcnts as it passed.
One could see something of that half-failure

that haunts our artistic revivals of l11cdiæval

danecs, carols, or Bethlchem Plays. There

arc clements in all that has C01l1e to us from

thc lnore morally sin1ple society of the l\liddle

Ages: clements ,vhich ll1oderns, even ,vhen

they arc 111cdiævalists, find it hard to under-

stand and harder to in1itate. The first is thc
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prin1ary idea of l\Iumnlcry itsclf. If you ,vill

obscrve a ehild just able to ,valk, you ,viII see

that his first idca is not to dress up as anybody
-but to dress up. Afterwards, of coursc, the

idea of being thc I(ing or Uncle "Tilliam will

leap to his lips. "But it is gcnerally suggested

by the hat hc has already let fall ovcr his nose,

frolll far deeper 1110tivcs. T01l11llY does not

aSSU1l1e the hat pTilnaTily because it is Uncle

'Villiam's hat, but beeause it is not Tommy's
hat. It is a ritual investiture; and is akin to

those Gorgon masks that stiffcned the dances

of Greece or those to\vering mitres that eame
from the mysteries of Persia. For the essence

of such ritual is a profound paradox: the

concealment of the personality combincd ,vith

the exaggeration of thc person. The man

pcrforming a rite seeks to be at once illyisible

and conspicuous. It is part of that divinc

madness \vhich all other creatures ,vonder at

in J.\;Ian, that he alone parades this pomp of

obliteration and anonymity. l\Ian is not,

perhaps, the only creature ,vho dresses himself,

but he is the only creaturc \vho disguises him-

self. Beasts and birds do indecd takc the

colours of their envirolllllent; but that is not

in order to be ,vatched, but in ordcr not to be

,vatchcd; it is not the formalism of rcjoicing,
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but the formlessness of fear. It is not so ,vith

n1en, ,vhose nature is the unnatural. Ancient

Britolls did not stain thelnselves blue because

they lived in blue forests; nor did Gcorgian
beaux and bclles po\vder their hair to match
an Arctic landscape; the Britons ,vere 110t

dressing up as kingfishers nor the beaux

prctending to be polar bears. Nay, even ,vhen

modern ladies paint their faces a bright Inauve,

it is doubtcd by son1e naturalists ,vhether thcy
do it with the idea of escaping notice. So

merry-makers (or Mummers) adopt thcir

costume to heighten and exaggerate their own

bodily presence and identity; not to sink it,

primarily speaking, in another identity. It is

not Aeting-that comparatively lo,v profession

-comparatively I mcan. It is Mummery;
and, as 1\11'. l{cnsit ,vould truly ay, all

elaborate religious ritual is J.\tlummery. That

is, it is the noble coneeption of making l\Iall

somcthing other and more than hin1sclf whcn
he stands at the limit of human things. It

is only careful faddists and feeble German

philosophcrs ,vho ,vant to ,veal' no clothes:

and bc "natural" in their Dionysian revels.

Katural n1cn, really yigorous and exultant

men, ,vant to ,year lllore and more clothcs

,vhcn thcy arc revelling. They ,vant ,vorlds of
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,vaistcoats and forests of trousers and pagodas
of tall hats toppling up to the stars.

Thus it is \vith the lingering l\Iuln1l1crs at

Christmas in the country. If our more refined

revivcrs of Miracle Plays or l\Iorris Danccs

tried to reconstruct the old l\Ium1l1ers' Play of

St. George and the Turkish I{night (I do not.

kno,v \vhy they do not) they \vould think at

once of picturesque and appropriate dresses.

St. George's panoply \vould be pictured from

the best books of arlnour and blazonry: the

Turkish I{night's arms and ornaments ,vould

be traced from the finest Saracenic arabesques.
\\
hen my garden door opened on Christmas

Eve and St. George of England entered, the

appearancc of that champion ,vas slightly

different. IIis face ,vas energetically blaeked

allover ,vith soot, above ,vhieh he wore an

aged and very tall top hat; he ,vore his shirt

outside his coat like a surplice, and hc

flourished a thick u1l1brella. No,v do not, I beg

you, talk about "ignorance"; or suppose
that the Mummcr in question (he is a yery

pleasant Rat-catcher, "yith a tenor yoice) did

this beeause he kne,v no better. Try to realizc

that even a Rat-catcher kno,vs St. Georgc of
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England ,vas not black, and did not kill the

Dragon ,vith an urnbrella. The Rat-catcher is

not under this delusion; any more than Paul

Veronese thought that very good men have

luminous rings round their hcads; any more

than the Pope thinks that Christ ,vashed the

feet of the t,velve in a Cathcdral; any more

than the Duke of :Korfolk thinks the lions on a

tabard are like the lions at the Zoo. These

things are denaturalised because they are

sYlnbols; because the extraordinary occasion

must hide or even disfigure the ordinary people.

Black faces ,vere to mediæval mummeries
what carvcd masks ,vere to Greek plays: it

was callcd being "vizarded." My llat-

catcher is not sufficiently arrogant to suppose
for a moment that he looks like St. George.
But he is sufficiently hun1ble to be convinced

that if he looks as little like himself as he can,

he will be on the right road.

This is the soul of 1\Iu111111illg; the o
tenta-

tious secrecy of Inen in disguise. There are,

of course, other lllcdiæval elements in it ,vhich

arc also difficult to explain to the fastidious

lnediævalists of to-day. There is, for instance,

a certain output of violencc into the void. It
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can best be defined as a raging thirst to knock

n1en do,vn ,vithout the faintest desire to hurt

them. All the rhymes ,vith the old ring have

the trick of turning on everything in which

the rhymsters most sincerely believed, merely
for the pleasure of blo,ving off steam in

startling yet careless phrases. 'Vhen Tennyson

says that l{ing Arthur "dre,v all the petty

princedoms under him," and "made a realnl

and ruled,"his grave Royalism is quite n10dern.

Iany mediævals, outside the mediæval re-

publics, believed in monarchy as solemnly a5

Tennyson. But that older verse-

'Vhen good King Arthur ruled this land

He 'was a goodly King-
He stole three pecks of barley-meal
To make a bag-pudding,

IS far more Arthurian than anything in 11he

Idylls of the King. There are other elements;

especially that sacred thing that can perhaps be

called Anachronism. All that to us is Ana-

chronism was to mediævals merely Eternity.

But the main excellence of the l\1umming Play
lies still, I think, in its uproarious secrecy. If ,ve

cannot hide our hearts in healthy darkness, at

least we can hide our faces in healthy blacking.

If you cannot escape like a philosopher into a

forest, at least you can carry the forest with
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you, like a Jack-Ín-the-Green. It is ,yell to

1valk under universal ensigns; and there is an

old tale of a tyrant to ,vhom a ,valking forest

,vas the ,vitness of doom. That, indeed, is the

very intensity of the notion: a masked man is

ominous; but ,vho shall face a mob of masks?
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THE Cheap Tripper, pursued by the curses

of the æsthetes and the antiquaries,

really is, I suppose, a symptom of the strange
and almost unearthly ugliness of our diseased

society. The costumes and customs of a hun-

dred peasantries are there to prove that such

ugliness does not necessarily follow from mere

poverty, or mere democracy, or mere un-

lettered simplicity of mind.

But though the tripper, artistically con-

sidered, is a sign of our decadence, he is not

one of its worst signs, but relatively one of

its best; one of its most innocent and most

sincere. Compared ,vith many of the philo-

sophers and artists ,vho denounce him, he

looks like a God-fearing fisher or a noble

mountaineer. His antics ,vith donkeys and

concertinas, cro,vded char-à-bancs, and ex-

changed hats, though clun1sy, are not so vicious
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or even so fundamentally vulgar as many of

the amusements of the over-educated. People
are not more cro,vded on a char-à-banc than

they are at a political ".L\t IIome," or even

an artistic soirée; and if the female trippers

are overdresscd, at least they are not over-

dressed and underdressed at the same time.

It is better to ride a donl{ey than to be a

donkey. It is better to deal ,vith the Cockney
festival '\vhich asks men and ,vomen to change

hats, rather than ,vith the modern Utopia that

,vants them to change heads.

But the truth is that such small, but real,

element of vulgarity as there is indeed in the

tripper, is part of a certain folly and falsity

,vhich is characteristic of much modernity, and

especially of the very people ,vho persecute
the poor tripper most. There is SOlllcthing

in the ,vhole socicty, and even especially
in the cultured part of it, that does things in a

ClU1l1SY and unbeautiful ,yay.

A case occurs to me in the matter of Stone-

hcnge, ,vhich I happened to visit lately.

No,v to a pcrson rcally capable of feeling the

poetry of Stonehenge it is almost a secondary
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matter ,vhether he sees Stonehenge at all.

The vast void roll of the en1pty land towards

Salisbury, the grey tablelands like primeval

altars, the trailing rain - clouds, the vapour
of primeval sacrifices, ,vould all tell him of a

very ancient and very lonely Britain. It

,vould not spoil his Druidic mood if he missed

Stonchenge. But it does spoil his mood to

find Stonehenge-surrounded by a brand-ne,v

fence of barbed ,vire, ,vith a policcn1an and

a little shop selling picture post-cards.

No,v if you protest against this, educated

people ,viII instantly ans,ver you,
"
Oh, it ,vas

done to prevent the vulgar trippers ,vho chip

stones and carve names and spoil the look of

Stonehenge." It does not seem to occur to

them that barbed ,vire and a policeman rather

spoil the look of Stonehenge. The scratching

of a name, particularly ,vhen performed ,vith

a blunt penknife or pencil by a pcrson of

imperfect School Board education, can be

trusted in a little ,vhile to be indistinguishable

from the greyest hieroglyphic by the grandest
Druid of old. But nobody could get a lnodern

policeman into the same picture ,vith a Druid.

This really vital piece of vandalism was done

by the educated, not the uneducated; it ,vas

done by the influence of the artists or anti-
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quarics ,vho ,vanted to prescrve the antique

beauty of Stonehenge. It seems to me curious

to preserve your lady's beauty from freckles

by blacking her face allover; or to protect

the pure ,vhiten
ss of your ,vedding garment

by dyeing it green.

And if you ask, "But ,vhat else could anyone
have done, ,vhat could the most artistic age
have done to save the monumcnt? "

I reply,

"There are hundreds of things that Greeks

or l\lediævals might have done; and I have

no notion ,vhat they ,vould have chosen; but

I say that by an instinct in their ,vhole society

they ,vould have done something that ,vas

dcccnt and serious and suitable to the place.

Perhaps some family of knights or ,varriors

,yould have the hereditary duty of guarding
such a place. If so their arlnour ,vould be

appropriate; thcir tents ,vould be appro-

priate; not deliberately
- they ,vould gro,v

like that. Perhaps some religious order such

as normally cmploy nocturnal ,vatches and
the relicving of guard ,vould protect such a

place. Pcrhaps it ,vould be protected by all

sorts of rituals, consecrations, or curses, ,vhich

,vould scem to you mere raving superstition
and silliness. nut thcy do not scenl to lne

onc-t,ventieth part so silly, from a purely
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rationalist point of vie,v, as calmly making
a spot hideous in order to keep it beautiful."

The thing that is really vulgar, the thing
that is really vile, is to live in a good place
,vithout living by its life. Anyone \vho settles

do,vn in a place ,vithout becoming part of it

is (barring peculiar personal cases, of course) a

tripper or \vandering cad. For instance, the

Je,v is a genuine peculiar case. The "randering
Je,v is not a \vandering cad. lIe is a highly
civilized man in a highly difficult position;
the \vorld being divided, and his o\vn nation

being divided, about ,vhether he can do any..

thing else except ,vander.

The best example of the cultured, but

COlnmon, tripper is the educated Englishman
on the Continent. "re can no longer explain
the quarrel by calling Englishmen rude and

foreigners polite. IIundreds of Englishmen
are extremely polite, and thousands of

foreigners are extremely rude. The truth of

the matter is that foreigners do not resent the

rude Englishman. 'Vhat thcy do resent,

,vhat they do most justly resent, is the polite

Englishman. lIe visits Italy for Botticellis

or Flanders for Rembrandts, and he treats
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the great nations that made these things

courteously-as hc \vould treat thc custodians

of any museum. It does not secm to strike

him that the Italian is not thc custodian of

the pictures, but the creator of them. lIe

can afford to look do,vn on such nations-,vhen

he can paint such pictures.

That is, In matters of art and traveJ, the

psychology of thc cad. If, living in Italy,

you admire Italian art ,vhile distrusting

Italian character, you are a tourist, or cad.

If, Jiving in Italy, you admire Italian art

,vhile dcspising Italian religion, you are a

tourist, or cad. It does not mattcr how many
years you have lived thcre. Tourists 'vill often

live a long time in hotels ,vithout discovering
the nationality of the ,vaiters. Englishmen
,viII often live a long time in Italy ,vithout

discovering thc nationality of the Italians. But
the test is simple. If you adlnire what Italians

did ,vithout admiring Italians - you are a

chcap trippcr.

The same, of course, applies much nearer

home. I have remarked cJse,vhere that

country shopkeepcrs are justly offended by
London people, ,vho, coming among them,
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continue to order all their goods fron1 London.

It is caddish to ,vink and squint at the colour

of a man's ,vine, like a ,vine-taster; and then

refuse to drink it. It is equally caddish to

\vink and squint at the colour of a mall's

orchard, like a landscape painter; and then

refuse to buy the apples. It is al\vays an

insult to admire a thing and not use it. But

the lnain point is that one has no right to see

Stonehenge \vithout Salisbury Plain and

Salisbury. One has no right to respect the

dead Italians \vithout respecting the live

ones. One has no right to visit a Christian

society like a diver visiting the dcep-sea fishes-

:fed along a lengthy tube by anothcr atn10-

sphere, and seeing the sights ,vithout breathing

the air. It is ycry real bad manner,;.
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I
T is

_

an old tory that nan1es do not fit

things; it is an old story that the oldest

forest is called the Ne"\v }"orest, and that Irish

ste,v is alnlost peculiar to England. But these

are traditional titles that tend, of their nature,

to stiffen; it is the tragedy of to-day that

even phrases invented for to-day do not fit it.

rhe forcst has ren1aincd ne,v \vhile it i nearly
a thousand years old; but our fashions have

gro,vn old ,vhile they ,vcre stillne,v.

'fhe cxtrcme exalnple of this is that ,vhen

nlodern ,vrongs are attael{cd, they are ahnost

al,vays attacked ,vrongly. People seen1 to have

a positive in
piration for finding the in-

appropriate phrase to apply to an offendcr;

thcy are al,vays accusing a n1an of theft ,vhen

he has bcen cOll\Ticted of nlurder. They nlust

accuse Sir Ed,vard Carson of outrageous

rebcllion, "Thcn his offence has really becn a

sleek subn1Îssioll to the po,ver that bc. 'fhey
111ust describe l\Ir. Lloyd George as using hi
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eloquence to rouse the 1110b, whereas he has

really sho,vn considerable cleverness in darnp-

ing it do,vn. It ,vas probably under the san1e

iInpulse to,vards a 111ysterious misfit of n:.nnes

that people denounced Dr. Inge as "the

GIOO1l1Y Dean."

Now there is nothing ,vhatever ,vrollg about

being a Dean; nor is there anything ,vrong

about being gloomy. The only question is

,vhat dark but sincere lllotives have made you

g100n1Y. "\Vhat dark but sincere motives have

n1ade you a Dean. Ko,v the address of Dr.

Inge ,vhich gained hilll this erroneous title

,vas 1110stly concerncd \vith a defence of the

1110dern capitalists against the n10dern strikers,

from ,vhose protest he a.ppeared to anticipate

appalling rcsults. No,v if ,ve look at the

facts about that gentleman's depression and

also about his Deancry, ,ve shall find a vcry
curious state of things.

"Thcn Dr. Inge ,vas called "the GIOOlllY

Dean" a great injustice ,vas done hin1. lIe

had appeared as the champion of our capitalist

cOln1l1unity a.gainst the forces of revolt; and

anyone ,yho does that exceeds in optin1Ïsnl

rather than pessin1isln. A man ,vho really

thinks that strikers have suffered no ,vrong,

or that enlployers have done no ,vrong-such
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a 111an IS not a Gloolny Dean, but a quite

,vildly and dangerously happy Dean. ...\ man
,vho can feel satisfied ,vith l1lodern industrial-

iSln lnust be a lnan ,vith a mysterious fountain

of high spirits. And the actual occasion is not

less curious; because, as far as I can make

out, his title to gloom reposes on his having
said that our ,yorkers demand high ,vages,

,vhile the placid people of the Far East ,viII

quite cheerfully ,york for less.

This is true enough, of course, and there

does not seen1 to be much difficulty about the

111atter. Men of the Far East ,vill submit to

very lo,v ,vages for the same reason that they
will sublnit to

"
the punishment kno,vn as Li,

or Slicing"; for the ame reason that they
'vill praise polygamy and suicide; for the

saIne reason that they subject the ,vife utterly

to the husband or his parents; for the san1e

rcason that they serve their templcs ,,,,ith

prostitutes for priests; for the same reason

that they sometÏ1nes seem to 111ake no distinc-

tion bct\vccn sexual passion and scxual per-

version. 1"
hey do it, that is, because they arc

Ileathens; Incn ,vith traditions different fron1

ours about the limits of endurance and the

gestures of self-respect. They lnay be vcry
111uch bettcr than ,ve are in hundrcds of othcr
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\vays; and I can quite understand a lnan

(though hardly a Dean) really preferring thcir

historic virtues to those of Christendoln. A
mal1 lllay perhaps fecI 111ore comfortable

an10ng his Asiatic coolies than anlong hib

European con1rades: and as ,ve are to allo,v

the Broadest Thought in the Church, Dr.

Inge has as much right to his heresy as allY-

body el:se. It is true th
t, as Dr. Inge says,

there are nU111bcrless Orientals ,vho ,viII do a

great deal of ,york for very little n10ney; and

it is ll10st undoubtedly true that there are

several high-placed and prosperous Europeans
,vho like to get ,vorl{ done and pay as little as

possible for it.

But I cannot make out \vhy, \vith his

enthusiaslTI for hcathen habits and traditions,

the Dcan should ,vish to spread in the East the

ideas \vhich he has found so dreadfully un-

settling in the ".,.cst. If some thousands of

years of paganisn1 have produced the paticnce

and indu
try that Dean Inge admires, and if

some thousand years of Christianity 11aye

produced the sentÍIllcntality and sensational-

iS111 ,vhich he regrets, the obvious dcduction is

that Dean luge ,vould be 111uch happicr if he

,vere a heathen Chince. Instead of supporting

Christian ll1issions to !(orea or Japan, he
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ought to be at the head of a great n1ission in

London for converting the English to Taoisln

or Buddhis111. Thcre his passion for the lTIoral

beauties of paganisn1 ,vould have free and

natural play; his style ,vould improve; his

lllind ,vould bcgin slo,vly to clear; and he

,vould be frce from all sorts of little irritating

scrupulositics \vhich must halnp
r even the

most Conscrvative Christian in his full praise

of s,vcating and the sack.

In Christendoln he ,viII ncver find rest.

The perpetual public criticism and public

change ,vhich is the note of all our. history

springs fron1 a certain spirit far too decp to be

defined. It is deeper than dClnocracy; nay,
it n1ay often appear to be non-den10cratic; for

it lnay oftcn be the special defence of a

111inority or an indiyidual. It ,viII often leave

the ninety-and-nine in the ,vilderncss and go
aftcr that ,vhich is lost. It ,viII often risk the

State it
elf to right a single ,vrong; and do

justice though the heaYCllS fall. Its highest

expression is not evcn in the fornlula of the

great gcntlcll1cn uf the li\'cnch Revolution \vho

said that all lllcn ,vere free and equal. Its
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highest expression is rathcr in the forulula of

the peasant ,vho said that a ulan's a Ulan for a'

that. If there ,vere but one slave in England,
and he did all the ,york ,vhile the rest of us

111ade merry, this spirit that is in us ,vould still

cry aloud to God night and day. 'Vhether or

no this spirit ,vas produced by, it clearly ,vorks

,vith, a creed ,vhich postulates a humanized

God and a vividly personal imlnortality. l\Ien

111ust not be busy 111erely like a s,varn1, or even

happy merely like a herd; for it is not a

question of lllen, but of a man. A man's meals

may be poor, but they 111ust not be bestial;

there must al,vays be that about the meal

,vhich permits of its conlparison to the sacra-

ment. ...t\. man's bed may be hard, but it must

not be abject or unclean: thcre 111ust al,vays

be about the bed s0111ething of the decency of

the death-bed.

This is the spirit ,vhich ulakes thc Christian

poor begin their tcrrible mUrlTIUr ,vhenever

thcre is a turn of prices or a deadlock of toil

that threatens the111 ,vith yagabondage or

pauperization; and ,ve cannot encourage the

Dean \vith any hope that this spirit can be

cast out. Christcndo111 ,viII continue to suffer

all the disadvantages of bcing Christian: it

is the Dean ,vho must be gently but firnlly
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altcred. He had absent-mindedly strayed
into the 'vrong continent and the ,vrong creed.

I advise hin1 to chuck it.

But the case is 1110re curious still. To
connect the Dean ,vith Confucian telnples or

traditions may have appeared fantastic; but

it is not. Dr. Inge is not a stupid old Tory
Rector, strict both on Church and State. Such

a man might talk 110nsense about the Christian

Socialists being "court chaplains of l{ing

Demos" or about his o,vn superb valour in

defying the democracy that rages in the front

pe,vs of Anglican churches. "\Ve should not

expect a 111ere old-fashioned country clergy-

Inan to kno,v that Demos has never been king
in England and precious ðeldoln any,vhere

else; '\ve should not expect hÌ1n to realize that

if l{ing Demos had any chaplains they ,vould

be uncommonly poorly paid. But Dr. luge
is not old-fashioned; he considers himsclf

highly progressive and advanced. lIe is a

Ne,v Thcologian; that is, he is liberal in

theology-and nothing clse. lIe is apparently
in sober fact, and not as in any fantasy, in

sympathy \vith those \vho ,vould soften the
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superior claÎ1n of our creed by urging the

rival creeds of the East; ,vitIl those ,vho

,vould absorb the virtues of Buddhisnl or of

Islam. He holds a high seat in that lllodern

Parlian1ent of Religions \vhere all believers

respect each others' unbclief.

No\V this has a vcry sharp moral for n10dern

rcligious reformers. \Vhen next you hear the
"
liberal" Christian say that ,ve hould take

,vhat is best in Oriental faiths, 111ake quite surc

,vhat are the things that people like Dr. Inge
call best; ,vhat arc the things that people like

Dr. lnge propose to take. You \vill not Hnd

them imitating the military valour of the

l\loslenl. You ,viII not find thenl iUlitatillg

the llliraculous ecstasy of the Ilindoo. 11he

n10re you study the "broad" moven1ent of

to-day, the lnore you ,,,ill find that thesc

people ,vant something Hluch less like CI1Ïncse

11lctaphysics, and sonlething 111uch 1110re like

Chinese Labour. You ,vill find the levelling of

crceds quite unexpcctcdly close to the lo,vcring

of ,vages. Dr. luge is the typical latitudi-

narian of to-day; and ,vas never more so than

"Then he appeared not as the apostle of the

blacks, but as the apostle of the. blacklegs.

Preached, as it is, aln10st entirely anlong the

prosperous and polite, our brotherhood ,vith
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Buddhisn1 or 1\Iohamn1cdanisn1 practically

lllcans this-that the poor must be as nleek as

Buddhists, \vhile the rich may be as ruthless

as l\lohan1111cdans. That is ,,,,hat they call the

rcunion of all religions.
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TIlE middle classes of n10dern England
are quite fanatically fond of ,vashing;

and are often enthusiastic for teetotalism.

I cannot therefore comprehend why it is that

they exhibit a mysterious dislike of rain.

Rain, that inspiring and delightful thing,

surely combines the qualities of these t,vo

ideals \vith quite a curious perfection. Our

philanthropists are eager to establish public
baths every,vhere. Rain surely is a public

bath; it might almost be called mixed bathing.

The appearance of persons coming fresh

from this great natural lustration is not

perhaps polished or dignified; but for the

matter of that, fc,v people are dignified ,vhen

coming out of a bath. But the schemc of rain

in itself is one of an cnormous purification.

It realizes the dream of some insane hygienist:

it scrubs the sky. Its giant brooms and mops
seem to reach the starry rafters and starless

corners of the COSIllOS; it is a COSlllic spring-

cleaning.
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If the Englishman is really fond of cold

baths, he ought not to grumble at the English

climate for being a cold bath. In these days
\ve are constantly told that ,ve should leave

our little special possessions and join in the

enjoynlent of common social institutions and

a common social machinery. I offer the rain

as a thoroughly Socialistic institution. It

disregards that degraded delicacy \vhich has

hitherto led each gentleman to take his shower-

bath in private. It is a better sho,ver-bath,

because it is public and communal; and, best

of all, because somebody else pulls the string.

As for the fascination of rain for the ,vater

drinker, it is a fact the neglect of ,vhich I

simply cannot comprehend. The enthusiastic

water drinker must regard a rainstorm as a

sort of universal banquet and debauch of his

o,vn favourite beverage. Think of the

imaginative intoxication of the ,vine drinker

if the crimson clouds sent do\vn claret or the

goldcn clouds hock. Paint upon primitive

darkncss somc such scenes of apocalypse,

to"\vcring and gorgeous skyscapcs in ,vhich

champagne falls likc firc from hcavcn or the

dark skies gro,v purplc and ta,vny ,vith the
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terrible colours of port. All this must the

,vild abstainer feel, as he rolls in the long

soaking grass, kicks his ccstatic heels to heavcn,
and listcns to the roaring rain. It is he, thc

,vater drinker, "\",ho ought to be the true

bacchanal of the forcsts; for all the forests

are drinking ,vater. Moreovcr, the forests

are apparently cnjoying it: the trecs rave

and reel to and fro likc drunken giants; they
clash boughs as rcvellers clash cups; they roar

undying thirst and ho"\vl the health of the

,vorld.

All around mc as I ,vrite is a noise of Nature

drinking: and Nature makcs a noise "\vhen

she is drinking, being by no means refined. If

I count it Christian mcrcy to give a cup of

cold ,vater to a suffcrer, shall I complain
of these multitudinous cups of cold ,vatcr

handcd round to all living things; a cup of

,vatcr for evcry shrub; a cup of ,vatcr for

every ,vccd? I ,vould be ashamcd to grumble
at it. As Sir Philip Sidncy said, thcir need is

greater than H1ine-especially for ,vater.

Thcre is a ,vilcl garmcnt that still carrICS

nobly thc name of a "\vild IIighland clan: a

clan come from thosp hi11s ,vherc rain is not
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so n1uch an incident as an atmosphere. Surcly

every man of imagination must feel a tem..

pestuous flame of Celtic ronlance spring up
,vithin hiIn ,vhenevcr he puts on a nlackintosh.

I could never reconcilc 111yself to carrying an

umbrella; it is a pompous Eastern business,

carricd ovcr thc hcads of despots in thc dry,

hot lands. Shut up, an umbrella is an un..

manageable ,valking-stick; open, it is an

inadequate tcnt. For my part, I have no taste

for prctending to be a ,valking pavilion; I

think nothing of my hat, and precious little

of my head. If I am to be protected against

,vet, it must be by some closer and more care..

less protection, son1ething that I can forgct

altogcthcr. It might be a Highland plaid.

It might be that yet more IIighland thing, a

mackintosh.

And there is rcally something in the mackin..

tosh of thc military qualities of thc Highlander.
The proper cheap mackintosh has a blue and

,vhite sheen as of steel or iron; it gleams
like armour. I like to think of it as thc uniform

of that ancient clan in SOllle of its old and

misty raids. I like to think of all the l\lac-

intoshcs, in thcir mackintoshcs, dcsccnding
on some doomcd Lo,vland village, their ,vct

,vatcrproofs flashing in the sun or mOOB. }-'or
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indeed this is one of the rcal bcauties of rainy

,vcathcr, that ,vhilc the amount of original

and direct light is cOlnnlonly lessened, the

number of things that rcflect light is un-

questionably increased. Thcre is less sunshine ;

but there are more shiny things; such beau-

tifully shiny things as pools and puddles and

mackintoshes. It is like nl0YÎng in a ,yorld

of lllirrors.

And indced this is the last and not the least

gracious of the casual ,vork.s of n1agic ,vrought

by rain: that ,vhile it dccrcases light, yct it

doubles it. If it dims the ky, it brightens the

earth. It gives thc roads (to thc synlpathctic

eyc) something of the beauty of 'Tcnice.

Shallo,v lakes of ,vater rcitcrate every detail

of earth and sky; ,vc d,vcll in a double uni-

verse. Sometimes ,valking upon bare and

lustrous paYClllcnts, ,vet undcr numerous

lalllps, a Ulan seems a black blot on all that

goldcn looking-glass, and could fancy he ,vas

flying in a ycllo"\v sky. But ,vherevcr trces

and to,vns hang head do,yn,vards in a pigmy

puddle, the sense of Celestial topsy-turvydolTI

is the sanlC. This bright, ,vet, dazzling con-

fusion of shape and shado,v, of reality and
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reflection, ,viII appeal strongly to anyone
\vith the transcendental instinct about this

dreamy and dual life of ours. It ,viII aI,vays

give a man the strange sense of looking do,vn

at the skies.
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W 1-IEN, as lately, events have llappened
that seem (to the fancy, at least) to

test if not stagger the force of official govern-

ment, it is amusing to ask oneself ,vhat is the

real ,veakness of civilization, ours especially,

,vhen it contends ,vith the onc la,vless man.
I was reminded of one ,veakness this morning
in turning over an old dra,verful of pictures.

This ,veakness in civilization is bcst ex-

pressed by saying that it cares more for

science than for truth. It prides itself on its

" methods" more than its results; it is

satisfied with precision, discipline, good com-

lllunications, rather than ,vith the sense of

reality. But there are precise falsehoods as

well as precise facts. Discipline may onlymean
a hundred men making the same mistake at

the same minute. And good communications

may in practice be very like those cvil com-

munications ,vhich are said to corrupt good
manncrs. Broadly, ,ve have reachcd a
"

scientific age," ,vhich 'vants to kno,v ,vhether
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the train is in the tin1e-table, but not ,vhether

the train is in the station. I take one instance

in our police inquiries that I happen to have

come across: the case of photography.

SOllle years ago a poct of considerable

genius tragically disappeared, and the authori-

ties or the ne,vspapcrs circulated a photograph
of hin1, so that he lnight be identificd. The

photograph, as I remember it, depicted or

suggested a handsome, haughty, and some,vhat

pallid man ,vith his head thro,vn back, ,vith

long distinguished features, colourless thin hair

and light moustache, and though conveyed

merely by the hcad and shoulders, a definite

Ünpression of height. If I had gone by that

photograph, I hould have gone about looking
for a long soldicrly but listlcss Inan, ,vith a

profile rathcr like the Duke of Conuaught's.

Only, as it happcned, I kne,v the poet per-

sonally; I had seen him a great 111any tin1es,

and hc had an appearance that nobody could

possibly forgct, if scen only once. lIe had the

nlark of thos(1 dark and passionate "Testland

Scotch, ,vho before Burns and after have givcn

n1any such dark eycs and dark el11otions to

the ,vorlù. But in hiul the uillnistakablc
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strain, Gaelic or ,vhatever it is, ,vas accentuated

almost to oddity; and hc lookcd like some

s,varthy elf. lIe ,vas small, ,vith a big head

and a crescent of coal-black hair round the

back of a vast dOlne of baldness. In1mediately
undcr his eyes his cheekbones had so high a

colour that they lnight have been painted

scarlet; three black tufts, t,vo on the uppcr

lip and onc under the lo,ver, seemed to touch

up the face ,vith the fierce n10ustachcs of

Mephistopheles. His eyes had that
"
dancing

lnadness" in thcm ,vhich Stcvenson sa,v in

the Gaclic eyes of .L\.lan Brcck; but he son1C-

times distorted the expression by scre,ving

a monstrous n10nocle into on of them. ...\

man Inore unnlistakable ,vould have been hard

to find. You could have picked hÎ1n out in

any cro,vd-so long as you had not secn his

photograph.
But in this scientific picturc of hin1 t,,,,enty

causes, accidcntal and conventional, had

cOlnbined to oblitcrate hinl altogether. The

linlits of photography forbade the strong

and aln10st n1elodranlatic colouring of cheek

and eyebro,,,,. Thp aecident of thp 1ighting

took ncarly all the darkness out of thp hair

and nlade hinl look ahllost like a fair nUH1.

The franling and lin1Ïtatioll of the shculdcrs
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made him look like a big man; and the de-

vastating bore of being photographed ,vhen you
,vant to \vrite poetry nlade him look like a

lazy man. IIolding his head back, as pcople
do \vhcn they are being photographed (or

shot), but as he ccrtainly never hcld it nor-

111ally, accidentally coneealcd the bald dome
that d0l11inatcd his slight figurc. IIere ,ve have

a clock,vork picture, bcgun and finished by
a button and a box of chemicals, fron1 ,vhich

every projecting feature has been nlore

delicately and dexterously olnitted than thcy
could have bcen by the n10st nan1by-pamby
flatterer, painting in the ,veakest ,vater-

colours on the sn100thcst lyory.

I happen to possess a book of 1\11'. l\lax

Beerbohnl's caricatures, one of ,vhich depicts
the unfortunate poct in question. 1"0 say it

represents an utterly incrcdiblc hobgoblin
is to exprcss in faint and inadcquate language
the licence of its spra,vling lines. 1"he authori-

ties thought it strictly safe and scicntific to

circulate the poet's photogra.ph. Thcy ,vould

have clapped nlC in an asylun1 if I had asked

thelH to circulate l\IaÀ's caricature. But the

carieaturc ,vould hayp bcen far J110re likely

to fÌ1\d the ]1UH\.
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rrhis is a small but exact symbol of the

failure of scientific civilization. It is so

satisfied in knowing it has a photograph of

a man that it never asks \vhether it has a

likcness of him. Thus declarations, seemingly
most detailed, have flashed along the ,vires

of the ,vorld ever since I ,vas a boy. 'Ve ,vere

told that in S0111e ro,v Boer policemen had shot

an Englishman, a British subject, an English
citizen. A long time after,vards ,ve ,vcre quite

casually informed that the English citizcn

,vas quite black. "rell, it makes no difference

to the moral question; black men should be

shot on the same cthical principles as ,vhite

men. But it lnakes one distrust scientific

communications ,vhich permitted so startling

an alteration of the photograph. I am sorry

,ve got hold of a photographic negative in

,vhich a black lnan canle out ,,"hite. Later

,ve were told that an Englishn1an had fought
for the Boers against his o,vn flag, ,,"hich ,voltld

haye been a disgusting thing to do. Later,

it ,vas adlnitted that he ,vas an Irishlnan;

,vhich is exactly as different as if he had becn

a Pole. Common sense, ,vith all the facts before

it, does see that black is not ,vhitc, and that

a nation that has never subu1itted has a right

to moral independence. But ,yhy docs it so
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eldoln have all the facts bcfore it? "Thy are

the big aggressive features, such as blackness

or the Celtic \vrath, al\vays left out in such

offieial C01l1111unications, as they ,vere left

out in the photograph? l\Iy friend the poet
had hair as black as an African and eyes as

fierce as an Irishman; ,vhy does our civiliza-

tion drop all four of the facts? Its error is to

omit the arresting thing-,vhich 111ight really

arrest the criminal. It strikes first thc chilling

note of seicnce, de1l1anding a 111an
" above the

middle hcight, chin shaven, ,vith grcy 1110US-

tache," etc., ,vhich might mean Mr. Balfour

or Sir Rcdyers Buller. It does not seize the

first fact of i1l1prcssion, as that a n1an is

obyiouslya sailor or a Je,v or a drunkard or a

gentleman or a nigger or an albino or a prizc-

fighter or an iInbccile or an An1crican. These

are the realities by ,vhich thc people rcally

rccognizc each other. Thcy arc aln10st al,vays

left out of thc inquiry.
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THEIlE is one deep defcct in our exten-

sion of coslllopolitan and Impcrial
culturcs. That is, that in most hU111an things

if you spread your butter far you sprcad it

thin. But therc is an odder fact yet: rooted

in sompthing dark and irrational in human
nature. That is, that \vhen you find your
butter thin, you begin to sprcad it. And it is

just ,vhen you find your ideas ,vearing thin in

your o\vn mind that you begin to spread thCIll

among your fello,v-creatures. It is a paradox;
but not 111Y paradox. Therc arc numerous

cascs in history; but I think the stronge
t
casc is this. That ,ve havc Iluperialis111 in all

our clubs at thc very tin1c ,vhcn \Vc havc

Orientalism in all our dra,ving-rooms.

I n1can that the colonial ideal of sueh J11en

as Cecil l{hodcs did not arisp out of any fresh

creatiyc idea of the "".estcrn gcnius, it ,vas a

fad, and like 1110st fads an inlÍtation. For
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,vhat ,vas ,vrong ,vith Rhodes ,vas not that,

like Cro1l1,vell or lIildcbrand, he Inade huge

lnistake
, nor even that he comn1itted great

crin1es. It ,vas that he conlmitted thesc

crimes and errors in order to spread certain

ideas. And ,vhcn one asked for the idcas thcy
could not be found. Croln,vell stood for

Calvinisnl, IIildebrand for Catholieis1l1: but

Rhodes had no principles \vhatcvcr to givc to

the ,vorld. lIe had only a hasty but elaborate

machinery for spreading the principles that he

hadn't got. "That he called his ideals ,vere thc

dregs of a Dar,,,inisn1 ,vhieh had already gro,vn
not only stagnant, but poisonous. That the

fittest nlust suryiye, and that any onc like

hinlself nlust be the fittest; that the \vcakest

nlust go tu the ,,,"all, and that anyone he could

not understand 111ust be the ,veakcst; that

,vas the philosophy ,vhich he lumberingly
belicycd through life, like Blany anothcr

agnostic old bachelor of the Victorian era. All

his vie\vs on religion (rcverently quoted in the

Review of Re.ciezL's) ,vere sin1ply the stalcst

ideas of his tinle. It ,vas not his fault, poor

fello\v, that he ca11ed a high hi]} s0111e,vhcre in

South .L\friea "his church." It \\Tas not his

fault, r Bleau, that he eould not see 1 hat a

church all to oneself is nut a church at all. It
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is a- 111adman's cell. It ,vas not his fault that

he "figured out that God nlcant as lTIueh of

the planet to be Anglo-Saxon as possible."

l\fany evolutionists lTIuch ,viser had "figurcd
out" things even more babyish. lIe ,vas an

honcst and humble recipient of the plodding

popular science of his time; he spread no ideas

that any cockncy clcrk in Streatham could

not have spread for him. But it ,vas exactly
bccause hc had no ideas to sprcad that he

invokcd slaughtcr, violated justice, and ruined

rcpublics to spread them.

But the case is eyen stronger and strangcr.

l?ashionable In1pcrialism not only has no ideas

of its o,vn to extend; but such ideas as it has

are actually borro,ycd fron1 the bro,vn and

black pcoples to ,vh0111 it secks to extend then1.

The Crusading kings and knights lnight be

representcd as sceking to spread \Vcstcrn

ideas in the East. But all that our Imperialist

aristocrats could do ,vould be to sprcad Eastern

ideas in the East. For that vcry govcrning
class ,vhieh urgcs Occidental Imperialism has

bcen dceply discolourcd ,vith Oriental 111YStic-

iS1l1 and Coslnology.

The san1e socicty lady ,vho expects the
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l-lindoos to accept hcr vie,v of politics has

herself accepted their vie,v of religion. She

,vants first to steal their earth, and thcn to

share their heavcn. The Sa111e In1perial cynic

,vho ,vishes the Turks to subn1it to English

science has himsclf submittcd to Turkish

philosophy, to a ,,,,holly Turkish vic,v of

dcspotisln and destiny.

Thcre is an obvious and amusing proof of this

in a rccent life of Rhodes. The ,vriter admits

,vith proper In1perial gloom the fact that

Africa is still chiefly inhabited by Africans.

lIe suggests Rhodes in the South confronting

savages and J{itchener in the North facing

Turks, Arabs, and Soudanese, and then he

quotes this remark of Cecil llhodes: "It is

inevitable fate that all this should be changed;
and I should like to be the agent of fate." That

,vas Cecil Rhodes's one small genuine idea; and

it is an Oriental idea.

Hcre ,ve have cvident all the ultimate idiocy

of the present Imperial position. Rhodes and

J{itchencr arc to conqucr 1\Ioslcll1 bedouins and

barbarians, in order to teach them to believe

only in incvitable fate. \\Te arc to \vreck

provinces and pour blood likc Niagara, all in
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order to teach a Turk to say "J{isn1ct";
,vhich he has said since his cradle. 'Ve are to

dcny Christian justice and dcstroy inter-

national equality, all in ordcr to tcach an Arab

to believe he is "an agent of fate," ,vhen he

has never believed anything else. If Cecil

Rhodes's vision could come true (,vhich

fortunately is inereasingly improbable), such

countries as Pcrsia or Arabia ,vould simply be

fillcd ,vith ugly and vulgar fatalists in billy-

cocks, instead of ,vith graceful and dignificd

fatalists in turbans. The best "rcstern idca,

the idea of spiritual liberty and danger, of a

doubtful and romantic future in ,vhich all

things may happen-this esscntial 'Vestern

idea Cecil Rhodes could not sprcad, because

(as he says hin1self) he did not bclieve in it.

It ,vas an Oriental ,vho gave to Queen
Victoria the cro,vn of an Empress in addition

to that of a Queen. lIe did not understand

that the title of J{ing is highcr than that of

Emperor. For in the East titlcs are meant to

be vast and \vild ; to be extravagant poems:
the Brother of the Sun and Moon, the Caliph

,vho lives for cvcr. But a I(ing of England (at

least in the days of rcal kings) did not bear a

merely poetical title; but rathcr a religious

onc. lIe bclonged to his pcople and not merely
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they to hiln. lIe ,vas not merely a conqueror,
but a father-yes, even ,vhen he ,vas a bad

fathcr. But this ort of olid anetity al,vays

goes ,vith local affections and lin1its: and the

Ceeililhodes Impcrialism set up not the I(ing,

but the Sultan; ,vith all the typically Eastern

ideas of the magic of money, of luxury ,vithout

uproar; of prostrate provinces and a chosen

racc. Indeed, Cecil Rhcdes illustrated aln10st

every quality cssential to the Sultan, from the

love of dian10nds to the scorn of ,vomau.
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THE other day, in the to,vn of Lincoln,
I suffered an optical illusion \vhich acci-

dentally revealed to me the strange greatncss
of the Gothic architecture. Its secret is not,

I think, satisfactorily explained in most of the

discussions on the subject. It is said that the

Gothic eclipses the classical by a certain rich-

ness and complexity, at once lively and

mysterious. This is true; but Oriental

decoration is equally rich and complex, yet
it a\vakens a \videly different sentiment. No
man ever got out of a Turkey carpet the

emotions that he got from a cathedral to,ver.

Over all the exquisite ornament of Arabia and
India there is the prescnce of S01l1cthing stiff

and heartless, of something torturcd and

silent. D\varfed trccs and crooked serpents,

heavy fio,vcrs and hunchbackcd birds ac-

centuate by the very splcndour and contrast

of their colour the scrvility and monotony of

their shapes. It is like the vision of a sneering

sage, ,vho sces the \vhole universc as a pattern.
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Certainly no one ever felt like this about

Gothic, evcn if he happens to dislike it. Or,

again, S0l11e ,viII say that it is the liberty of the

l\Iiddle Ages in the usc of the comic or even the

coarse that makes thc Gothic more interesting

than the Greek. There is more truth in this;

indeed, thcre is real truth in it. Fe,v of the

old Christian cathedrals ,vould havc passed the

Censor of Plays. ,,""e talk of the inimitable

grandcur of the old cathedrals; but indeed it

is rathcr their gaiety that ,ve do not dare to

il11itate. "re should be rather surprised if a

horister suddenly began inging "Bill Bailey"
in church. Yet that ,vould be only doing in

music ,vhat the mediævals did in sculpture.

They put into a )Iisercrc seat the very scencs

that ,ve put into a music-hall song: c0111ic

donlcstic scenes similar to thc spilling of the

beer and the hanging out of the ,vashing. But

though the gaicty of Gothic is onc of its

featurcs, it also is not thc secrct of its unique
effect. "re sce a dOlnestic topsy-turvydon1 in

many Japancse sketches. ßut delightful as

thesc are, ,vith their fairy tree-tops, paper

houses, and toddling, infantile inhabitants,

the pleasurc they givc is of a kind quite
differcnt froIH the joy and energy of the

gargoyles. SOlne have even been so shallo,v
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and illiterate as to n1aintain that our pleasure
in mediæval building is a n1ere pleasure in

,vhat is barbaric, in ,vhat is rough, shapeless, or

crulnbling like the rocks. This can be dis-

misscd aftcr the same fashion; South Sca

idols, ,vith painted cyes and radiating bristlcs,

arc a delight to the eye; but they do not affect

it in at all thc same ,yay as'Vestminster Abbcy.
Some again (going to anothcr and almost

equally foolish extrcmc) ignorc the coarse and

comic in mediævalism; and praisc the pointed
arch only for its utter purity and sin1plicity, as

of a saint ,vith his hands joincd in prayer.

IIere, again, the uniqucness is misscd. There

are llenaissance things (such as thc cthereal

silvery dra,vings of Raphacl), thcrc are cven

pagan things (sueh as the Praying Boy) ,vhich

exprcss as fresh and austere a piety. None of

thesc explanations explain. .L\nd I ncver sa,v

what ,vas thc real point about Gothic till I

came into the to,vn of Lincoln, and sa,,,, it

bchind a ro,v of furniturc-,rans.

I did not kno,v thcy ,vere furniture-yans ;

at the first glance and in the smoky distance I

thought thcy ,vere a ro,v of cottages. A lo,v

stone ,vall cut off the \vhecls, and the vans

,vcrc some\vhat of the same colour as the

yello,vish clay or stone of the buildings around
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thcm. I 11ad come across that intcrminable

}
astern plain ,vhich is like thc open sea, and

all the more so because the one small hill and

to,vcr of Lincoln stands up in it like a light-

house. I had climbed the sharp, crooked

strcets up to this ecclesiastical citadel; just

in front of me ,vas a flourishing and richly

colourcd kitchcn gardcn; bcyond that ,vas

the lo,v stone ,vall; beyond that the ro,v of

vans that lookcd like houscs; and bcyond
and above that, straight and s,vift and dark,

light as a flight of birds, and terrible as

the To\vcr of Babcl, Lincoln Cathedral sccn1ed

to risc out of human sight.

As I lookcd at it I asked myself thc qucstions
that I have askcd herc; ,vhat ,vas thc soul in

all those stones? Thcy ,vere varicd, but it

,vas not variety; they ,vcre solcmn, but it 'vas

not solemnity; they ,vcre farcical, but it ,vas

not farcc. "rhat is it in thcm that thrills and

soothes a man of our blood and history, that is

not there in an Egyptian pyran1id or an

Indian tcnlple or a Chincsc pagoda? All of a

sudden the ",ans I had mistakcn for cottagcs

bcgan to nlove a,vay to the left. In the start

this gavc to IllY cyc and Blind I really fancied

that the Cathedral ,vas 1110Ying to,vards the

right. 'fhc t,vo huge to,vers sccnlcd to start
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striding across thc plain like the t,vo legs of

some giant '''}lose body ,vas coycred ,vith the

clouds. '"fhen I sa,v ,vhat it ,vas.

The truth about Gothic is, first, that it is

alive, and second, that it is 011 the march.

It is the Church lVlilitant; it is the only

fighting architecture. All its spires are spears

at rest; and all its stones are stones asleep in

a catapult. In that instant of illusion, I could

hear the arches clash like s,vords as they
crosscd each oth-er. The mighty and numbcr-

less colulllns seemed to go s,vinging by like thc

huge feet of imperial elcphants. The graven

foliage wreathed and ble,v like ban11ers going

into battle; the silcnce ,vas deafcning ,vith all

the mingled 110ises of a military march; thc

great bcll shook do,vn, as the organ shook up
its thunder. The thirsty-throated gargoyles

shouted like trulllpcts fro1l1 all the roofs and

pinnacles as they passed; and from the

lectern in thc core of the cathcdral the eagle of

the a,vful evangelist clashed his ,vings of brass.

And amid al] the noises I seemcd to hcar thc

voice of a man shouting in the nlidst like one

ordering regiments hither and thithcr in the

fight; the yoicc of the grcat half -
nlilitary

master-buildcr; the architect of spears. I

ould a]n10st fancy hc "
ore arn10ur ,,,hilc hc
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Blade that church; and I kne,v indeed that,

undcr a scriptural figure, he had borne in

either hand the tro,vel and the s,vord.

I could imagine for the momcnt that the

,vholc of that house of life had lnarched out of

the sacred East, alive and intcrlocked, like an

arn1Y. Some Eastcrn non1ad had found it

solid and silent in the red circle of the desert.

lie had slept by it as by a ,vorld-forgottcn

pyramid; and bcen woke at lnidnight by the

,vings of stone and brass, the tralnping of the

tall pillars, the truBlpets of the ,vatcrspouts.
On such a night every snake or sea-beast Blust

haye turned and t,visted in every crypt or

corner of the architecture. And the fiercely

coloured saints marching eternally in the

flamboyant ,vindo,vs ,vould have carried thei

glorioles like torches across dark lands and
distant seas; till the \vhole lTIountain of I1lusic

and darkness and lights descendcd roaring on

the loncly Lincoln hill. So for SOlne hundred
and sixty seconds I sa,v the battle-beauty of

the Gothic; then the last furniture-van shiftcd

itself a,vay; and I sa,v only a church to,vcr in

a quict English to,vn, round ,vhich the English
birds ,vere floating.
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TIIERE is a fact at the root of all rcalities

to - day ,vhich cannot be statcd too

sin1ply. It is that the po,vcrs of this ,vorld

are no,v not trustcd sin1ply because they are

not trust,vorthy. This can be quitc clcarly

secn and said ,vithout any rcference to our

several passions or partisanships. It docs

not follo,v that ,ve think such a distrust a ,vise

sentiment to exprcss; it does not cven follo,v

that ,ve think it a good sentiment to cntertain.

But such is the sentinlent, simply bccause

such is thc fact. Thc distinction can be quite

casily defincd in an example. I do not think

that private ,yorkers o,ve an indefinite loyalty

to thcir en1ploycr. But I do think that

patriotic soldicrs o,ve a more or less indcfinite

loyalty to thcir leadcr in battlc. But eyen

if they ought to trust their captain, the fact

rC111ains that thcy often do not trust hin1;

and the fact remains that he oftcn is not fit

to be trusted.

l\fost of the clnployers and nlany of the
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Socialists seem to have got a very muddled

ethic about the basis of such loyalty; and

perpetually try to put c1l1ployers and officers

upon the Sa111e disciplinary plane. I should

have thought Inyself that the diffcrcnce ,vas

alphabctical enough. It has nothing to do

,vith the idealizing of 'var or the 111aterializing

of trade; it is a distinction in the primary

purpose. Thcre might be llluch Inore elegance

and poctry in a shop under "rilliam l\Iorris

than in a regÜnent under Lord I(itchcner.

But the difference is not in the pcrsons or the

atlllosphcre, but in the aim. The British

Army does not exist in ordcr to pay Lord

J{itchcner. "rilliam l\'iorris's shop, ho,vever

artistic and philanthropic, did exist to pay
'Vïllialn lVlorris. If it did not pay the shop-

keepcr it failcd as a shop; but Lord I(itchener

does not fail if he is underpaid, but only if he

is defeated. The object of the Army is the

safcty of the nation froln one particular class

of pcrils; therefore, since all citizcns o,ve

loyalty to the nation, all citizens ,vho arc

soldicrs o,ve loyalty to the .A.rn1Y. But nobody
has any obligation to lnake SOlne particular

rich n1an richcr. A lnan is bound, of coursc,

to consider the indirect results of his action

in a strike; but hc is bound to consider that
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in a s,ving, or a giddy-go-round, or a sllloking

concert; in his ,yildest holiday or his nlost

private convcrsation. But direct responsi-

bility like that of a soldier he has none. lIe

need not aim solely and directly at the good
of the shop; for the sin1ple rcason that the

shop is not aiming solcly and directly at the

good of the nation. The shoplllan is, undcr

decent restraints,let us hope, trying to get ,vhat

he can out of the nation; the shop assistant

may, under the same decent restraints, gct

,yhat he can out of the shopkeeper. .All thi
distinction is very obyiou
. At least I should

have thought so.

But the primary point ,vhich I Incan is this.

That even if ,ve do take the lllilitary vie,v

of n1crcantile service, even if ,ve do call the

rebellious shop assistant "disloyal"-that

lcaves exactly ,vhcre it ,vas the question of

,vhether he is, in point of fact, in a good or

bad shop. Granted that all 1\lr. Poole's en1-

ployecs are bound to follo,v for cver the cloven

pcnnon of the Perfect Pair of Trousers, it

is all the more truc that the pennon may, in

point of fact, bccome iUlperfect. Grantcd that

all Harney Barnato's ,yorkers ought to have
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follo,yed hin1 to death or glory, it is still a

perfectly legitin1ate question to ask \vhich

he ,vas likely to lead thcln to. Granted that

Dr. Sa,vyer's boy ought to die for his master's

11lcdicines, ,ye nlay still hold an inquest to

find out if he died of them. "Thile ,ve forbid

the soldier to shoot the general, ,ve lnay still

,vish the general ,vcre shot.

The fundamental fact of our tÏ111e IS the

failure of the successful man. SOmell0\Y ,ve

have so arranged the rulcs of the galne that

the ,vinners are \vorthless for other purposes;

they can secure nothing except the prize.

The very rich are neither aristocrats nor self-

made mcn; they are accidents-or rather

calamities. All revolutionary language is

a generation behind the times in talking of thcir

futility. .L\ revolutionist ,vould say (,vith

pcrfect truth) that coal-o,vners kno,v ncxt

to nothing about coal-mining. But \ve are

past that point. Coal-o,vners l{no,v next to

nothing about coal-o,vning. They do not

develop and defcnd the nature of thcir o,vn

monopoly ,vith any consistent and courageous

policy, ho,vever ,vicked, as did the old

aristocrats ,vith the Il10110poly of land. They
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have not the virtues nor even the viccs of

tyrants; they have only their po,vers. It

is the same ,vith all the po,verful of to-day;
it is the saIne, for instance, ,vith the high-placed
and high-paid official. Not only is the judge
not judicial, but the arbitcr is not even

arbitrary. The arbiter decidcs, not by son1e

gust of justice or injustice in his soul like the

old dcspot doon1ing n1en under a tree, but by
the pern1anent climate of the class to ,vhich

he happens to bclong. The ancient ,vig of the

judge is often indistinguishable frOln thc old

'\vig of the flunkey.

To judge about success or failure one n1ust

see things very sin1ply; one 111USt sce then1 in

masses, as thc artist, half closing his eyes against

details, secs light and shade. That is the only

,yay in ,vhich a just judgmcnt can be fOfIned

as to ,vhcthcr any departure or developnlent,

such as Islam or the American Republic,

has becn a benefit upon the ,vhole. Seen

close, such great crections al,vays abound in

ingenious detail and ÎIllpressivc solidity; it is

only by seeing thenl afar off that one can tell

if the 'fo,vcr leans.

No,v if ,ve thus take in the ,vhole tilt or
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posture of our modern state, ,ve shall sin1ply

see this fact; that those classes ,vho have

9n the ,vhole govcrned, have on the ,vhole

failed. If you go to a factory you ,viII see

somc very ,vondcrful ,vhecls going round; you
,,,ill be told that the elllploycr often con1es

there early in the nlorning; that he has great

organizing po,vcr; that if he ,yorks ovcr the

colossal accun1ulation of ,vealth he also ,vorks

over its ,vise distribution. ...\11 this may be

true of n1any clllployers, and it is practically

said of all.

But if ,ve shade our eycs fron1 all this dazzle

of detail; if ,ve simply ask ,vhat has been the

n1ain feature, the upshot, the final fruit of

the capitalist systcn1, there is no doubt about

the ans,ver. The special and solid result of the

reign of the clllployers has becn-unclnploy-
mcnt. Unen1ploYlllent not only increasing,

but beeon1illg at last the very pivot upon
,vhich the ,vhole process turns.

Or, again, if you visit the villagcs that

depcnd on one of thc great squircs, you ,viII

hear praiscs, often just, of the landlord's good
sensc or good nature; you ,viII hear of ,vhole

systel11S of pensions or of care for the sick,

like those of a sl11all and separate nation; you
,viII sce Hluch cleanliness, order, and business
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habits in the offices and accounts of the estate.

But if you ask again ,vhat has been the upshot,
,vhat has bccn the actual result of the reign

of landlords, again the ans,vcr is plain. At
the end of the reign of landlords mcn ,viII not

live on the land. The practical effect of having
landlords is not having tenants. The practical

effect of having employcrs is that men are not

clllployed. The unrcst of the populace is

therefore more than a lnurmur against tyranny;
it is against a sort of treason. It is the sus-

picion that even at the top of the tree, evcn

in the seats of the mighty, our very sucGess

is unsuccessful.
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THERE are some ,vho are conciliated by
Conciliation Boards. There arc some ,vho,

,vhen they hear of Royal Commissions, breathe

again-or snorc again. There are those ,vho

look for\vard to Compulsory Arbitration Courts

as to the islands of the blest. These men do not

undcrstand thc day that they look upon or

the sights that their eyes have scen.

The almost sacramcntal idea of reprcsenta-

tion, by ,vhich the few may incarnate the

many, arose in the l\Iiddle Ages, and has done

grcat things for justice and libcrty. It has

had its real hours of triumph, as ,vhen the

Statcs General met to rene,v }
rancc's youth
likc the eagle's; or ,vhcn all the virtucs of

the Republic fought and ruled in the figure

of 'Vashington. It is not having one of its

hours of triumph no,v. The real democratic

unrcst at this In0111ent is not an extension

of the representative process, but rathcr a

revolt against it. It is no good giving those

no,\" in rcyolt more hoards and. con1111ittces
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and compulsory rcgulations. It is against

thesc ycry things that thcy are rcvolting.

l\Ien arc not only rising against their opprcssors,

but against their representativcs-or,. as thcy
,vould say, their misrcprescntatives. The
inner and actual spirit of ,vorkaday England
is coming out not in applause, but in anger,

as a god ,vho should COll1e out of his tabcrnacle

to rebuke and confound his priests.

Thcre is a ccrtain kind of man ,vhom ,ve

sce many timcs in a day, but ,vholl1 ,ve do not,

in general, bother very much about. lIc is

the kind of man of ,vhom his ,vife says that

a better husband ,vhen he's sober you couldn't

have. She sometÏ1nes adds that hc ncvcr is

sober; but this is in anger and exaggeration.

Really he drinks much less and ,yorks much
more than the modern legend supposes. But

it is quite true that he has not the horror of

bodily outbreak, natural to the classes that

contain ladies; and it is quite true that hc

never has that alert and invcntive sort of

industry natural to the classes frolll ,vhich

mcn can climb into great ,vealth. lIe has

gro,vn, partly by ncccssity, but partly also by

tell1pcr, accustolllCd to have dirty clothes

and dirty hands normally and ,vithout dis-

c0111fort. lIe rcgards cleanliness as a kind of
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separate and special costu1l1e; to be put on

for grcat festivals. lIe has sevcral rcally
.

curious charactcristics, ,vhich ,vould attract

thc cyes of sociologists, if they had any eycs.

For instance, his vocabulary is ccarse and

abusive, in marked contrast to his actual spirit,

,vhich is generally paticnt and civil. lIe has

an odd ,yay of using certain ,vords of really

horrible meaning, but using thcm quite

innocently and ,vithout thc most distant taint

of thc evils to ,vhich they allude. lIe is rathcr

sentimental; and, like most sentimental people,

not devoid of snobbishncss. At the same timc,

he believes the ordinary manly c01l1monplaces
of frccdom and fraternity as he belicves most

of the decent traditions of Christian mcn:
he finds it very diffieult to act according to

thcm, but this difficulty is not confined to him.

lIe has a strong and individual sense of

humour, and not much po,vcr of corporate or

militant action. lIe is not a Socialist. Finally,

he bears no more rcsemblance to a Labour

1\'1c1l1bcr than he does to a City Alderman or a

Die-lIard Duke. This is thc C01l1111011 Labourcr

of England; and it is he ,vho is on the n1arch

at last.

See this n1an in your n1ind as you see hin1

in the strect, realize that it is his open Inind
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,ve ,vish to influcnce or his cmpty sto111ach ,vc

,vish to cure, and then consider seriously (if

you can) thc five Incn, including t,vo of his

o,vn alleged oppressors, 'vho ,vere SUlnnloncd

as a Royal Commission to consider his claims

,vhen hc or his sort went out on strike upon
the rail,vays. I kne,v nothing against, indecd

I kne,v nothing about, any of the gentlemen
then summoncd, beyond a bare introduction

to l\Ir. Ilenderson, ,vhom I liked, but ,vhose

identity I ,vas in no danger of confusing ,vith

that of a rail,vay-porter. I do not think. that

any old gentleman, ho,vever abscnt-minded,

,vould be likely on arriving at Euston, let us

say, to hand his Gladstone-bag to Mr. IIen-

derson or to attempt to re,vard that politician

,vith t,vopence. Of the others I can only judge

by the facts about their status as sct forth in

thc public Press. The Chairman, Sir Dayid IIar-

rell, appeared to be an ex-official distinguishcd

in (of all things in the ,vorld) thc Irish Con-

stabulary. I have no carthly rcason to doubt

that the Chairman Incant to be fair; but I

an1 not talking about ,vhat mcn mcan to be,

but about ,vhat they are. rrhe police in Ircland

arc practically an arlny of occupation; a nHtn

serving in them or directing then1 is practically

a soldier; and, of course, he nlust do his
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duty as such. But it seems truly extraordinary
to select as one likely to sympathize ,vith the

democracy of England a man ,vhose ,vhole

business in life it has been to govern against
its ,viII the democracy of Ireland. What should

,ve say if Russian strikers were offered the

sympathetic arbitration of the head of the

Russian Police in Finland or Poland? And
if ,ve do not know that the ,vhole civilized

,vorld sees Ireland with Poland as a typical

oppressed nation, it is time ,ve did. The Chair-

man, whatever his personal virtues, must be

by instinct and habit akin to the capitalists

in the dispute. T,vo more of the Com-
missioners actually were the capitalists in

the dispute. Then came l\'Ir. Henderson

(pushing his trolley and cheerily crying, "By
your leave "), and then another less kno,vn

gentleman ,vho had "
corresponded" with the

Board of Trade, and had thus gained some

strange claim to represent the very poor.
Now people like this might quite possibly

produce a rational enough report, and in this

or that respect eyen improve things. Men of

that kind are tolerably kind, tolerably

patriotic, and tolerably business-like. But if

anyone supposes that mcn of that kind can

conceivably quiet any rcal quarrel ,vith the
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l\Ian of the Other I(ind, the man whom I first

described, it is frantic. The comll10n ,yorker is

angry exactly because he has found out that all

these boards consist of the same ,veIl-dressed

I{ind of l\Ian, ,vhether they are called Goycrn-

n1cntal or Capitalist. If anyone hopes that he

,vill reconcile the poor, I say, as I said at the

beginning, that such a one has not looked on

the light of day or d,velt in the land of the

living.

But I do not criticize such a COll1mission

except for one most practical and urgcnt pur-

posc. It ,viII be ans,vered to 111e that thc first

I(ind of Man of 'VhOIl1 I spoke could not really

be on boards and committees, as modern

England is managed. IIis dirt, though

necessary and honourable, ,vould bc offensiye :

his speech, though rich and figuratiye, ,vould

be aln10st incol11prchensible. Lpt us grant,

for thc mOlllent, that this is so. This J{ind

of l\'1an, ,vith his sooty hair or sanguinary

adjectives, cannot be rcpresented at our

committees of arbitration. Therefore, the other

l(ind of l\lan, fairly prosperous, fairly plausible,

at home at least ,vith the 111iddlc class, capable

at least of reaching and touching the upper

class, he 111USt rClnain the only J{ind of l\Ian

for such councils.
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Very ,veIl. If, then, you giye at any future
time any kind of compulsory powers to such
councils to prevent strikes, you ,vill be driving
the first Kind of Ian to ,york for a particular
master as much as if you drove him ,vith a
'vhip.
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I
SEE that there have been more attempts
at the white\vashing of I(ing John.

But the gentleman who ,vrote has a further

interest in the matter; for he believes that

I(ing John ,vas innocent, not only on this

point, but as a \vhole. He thinks I(ing John

has been very badly treated; though I am
not sure whether he ,vould attribute to that

Plantagenet a saintly merit or merely a

humdrum respectability.

I sympathize with the whitc,vashing of

I(ing John, merely because it is a protest

against our ,vaxwork style of history. Every-

body is in a particular attitude, with par-

ticular moral attributes; Rufus is al,vays

hunting and Cæur-de-Lion always crusading;

Henry VIII al,vays marrying, and Charles I

always having his head cut off; Alfred

rapidly and in rotation making his people's
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clocks and spoiling their cakes; and l{ing

John pulling out Jews' teeth ,vith the celerity

and industry of an American dentist. Any-

thing is good that shakes all this stifi simpli-

fication, and makes us remember that these

men ,vere once alive; that is, mixed, free,

flippant, and inconsistent. It gives the n1ind

a healthy kick to kno,v that Alfred had fits,

that Charles I prevented cnclosures, that

Rufus was really interestcd in architecture,

that Henry VIII ,vas really interested in

theology.

And as thcse scraps of reality can startle us

into n10re solid in1agination of events, so can

even crrors and exaggerations if they are on

the right side. It does some good to call Alfred

a prig, Charles I a Puritan, and John a jolly

good fello,v; if this makes us feel that they
,vere people ,vhom ,ve might have liked or dis-

liked. I do not myself think that John ,vas a

nice gentlen1an; but for all that the popular

picture of him is all ,vrong. 'Vhether he had any

generous qualitics or not, he had ,vhat com-

monly makes them possible, dare-devil cour-

agc, for instance, and hot-headed dccision.

But, above all, he had a rnorality ,vhich he

broke, but which ,ve lnisunderstand.
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The D1ediæval D1ind turned centrally upon
the pivot of Free Will. In their social systelTI

the mediævals were too much parti-peT-pale,

as their heralds ,yould say, too rigidly cut up

by fences and quarterings of guild or degree.

But in their moral philosophy they al,vays

thought of man as standing free and doubtful

at the cross-roads in a forest. "rhile they clad

and bound the body and (to some extent) the

mind too stiffly and quaintly for our taste,

they had a much stronger sense than ,ve have

of the freedom of the soul. For them the

soul al,vays hung poised like an eagle in the

heayens of liberty. Many of the things that

strike a modern as most fantastic came from

their keen sense of the po,ver of choice.

For instance, the greatest of the Schoolmen

devotes folios to the minute description of

,vhat the ,vorld ,vould haye bcen like if Adanl

had refused the apple; ,vhat kings, 13'vs,

babies, animals, planets ,vould have bcen in an

unfallcn ,vorld. So intenscly does hc feel that

Adam 'lnight have decided the other ,vay that

he sees a complete and complex vision of

another ,vorld, a ,vorld that no,v can never be.

This sense of the strcam of life in a n1an

that may turn either ,yay can be felt through
all their popular ethics in legend, chronicle,
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and ballad. It is a feeling ,vhich has been

,veakened alnong us by t\yO hcavy intellectual

forccs. The Calvinisln of the seycntecnth cen-

tury and the physical science of the nine-

teenth, ,vhatever other truths they 111ay have

taught, have darkened this libcrty ,vith a

sense of doom. 'Ve think of bad Incn as SOlne-

thing like black men, a separate and incurable

kind of people. The Byronic spirit ,vas really

a sort of operatic Calvinism. It brought the

yillain upon the stage; the lost soul; the

n10dern version of I(ing John. But the con-

telnporaries of I(ing John did not fecI like that

about him, cven \vhcn they dctcsted hin1.

They instinctively fclt him to be a 111an of

mixed passions like thelnselves, ,vho ,,"as

allo\ving his evil passions to have much too

good a tin1e of it. They Inight have spokcn
of him as a man in considcrable dangcr of

going to hell; but thcy would not have talked

of hiln as if he had COlne fron1 therc. In the

ballads of Pcrcy or Robin IIood it frcquently

happens that thc I(ing COlnes upon the scene,

and his ultÏ1nate dccision Inakes the clÌ1nax of

the talc. But ,ve do not fccl, as \ve do in the

Byronic or 1110dcrn r0111anCC, that thcre is a

dcfìnite stagc dircction
"
Enter Tyrant." Nor

do ,ve bchold a deus e
r 1nachina ,vho is certain
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to do all that is Inild and just. The I(ing in

the ballad is in a statc of virile indccision.

Sometimes he ,viII pass from a to,vering pas-

sion to the Inost s,veeping InagnanÏ1nity and

friendliness; sOlnetÍ1nes he ,viII begin an act

of vengeance and be turned frOln it by a jest.

Yet this august levity is not moral indiffer-

ence; it is moral freedoln. It is the strong

sense in the ,vriter that the I(ing, being the

type of man ,vith power, ,vill probably some-

tÏ1nes use it badly and sOlnetÏ1nes ,veIl. In this

sense John is certainly Inisrepresented, for he

is pictured as sOlnething that none of his o,vn

friends or enelnies sa,v. In that sense he was

certainly not so blacl( as he is painted, for he

lived in a world ,vhere everyone ,vas piebald.

I(ing John would be represented in a Inodern

play or novel as a kind of degencrate; a shifty-

eyed Inoral Inaniac with a t,vist in his soul's

backbone and green blood in his veins. The

mediævals ,vere quite capable of boiling hÏ1n

in melted lead, but they ,vould have becn

quite incapable of despairing of his soul in the

modern fashion. A striking a fortiori case is

that of thc strange mediævallegend of Robcrt

the Devil. Robert ,vas represented as a Inon-
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strous birth sent to an embittered 'VOlnan

actually in ans,ver to prayers to Satan, and

his earlier actions are simply those of the in-

fernal fire let loose upon earth. But though
he can be called ahnost literally a child of hell,

yet the climax of the story is his repentance
at Rome and his great reparation. That is the

paradox of mediæval morals, as it must

appear to the moderns. vVe must try to con...

ceive a race of Inen,vho hated John, and sought
his blood, and believed every abomination

about him, who ,vould have been quite capable
of assassinating or torturing hÎ1n in the ex-

tremity of their anger. And yet ,ve must

adlnit that they would not really have been

fundamentally surprised if he had shaved his

head in hUlniliation, given all his goods to the

poor, elnbraced the lepers in a lazar-house,

and been canonized as a saint in heaven. So

strongly did they hold that the pivot of 'ViII

should turn freely, ,vhieh now is rusted, and

sticks.

For ,ve, whatever our political opinions,

certainly never think of our public men like

that. If we hold the opinion that lVlr. Lloyd

George is a noble tribune of the populace and

protector of the poor, ,ve do not adlnit that he

can ever have paltered ,vith the truth or bar...
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gained \vith the po\verful. If \Vc hold the

equally idiotic opinion that he is a rcd and
rabid Socialist, maddcning mobs into lTIutiny
and theft, then ,ve expect him to go on 111ad-

dening them-and us. 'Ve do not cxpect hin1,

let us say, suddenly to go into a n10nastcry.
"\;Ve have lost the idea of repentance; espe-

cially in public things; that is ,vhy ,ve cannot

really get rid of our great national abuses of

economic tyranny and aristocratie avaricc.

Progress in the modern sense is a ycry di
mal

drudge; and lTIostly consists of being movcd
on by the police. 'Ve move on because \ve are

not allowed to move back. But the rcally

ragged prophets, the real revolutionists ,vho

held high language in the palaces of kings,

they did not confine themselves to saying,
"
On,vard, Christian soldiers," stilllcss,

" On-

,yard, Futurist soldiers "; 'vhat thcy said to

high elTIpCrOrs and to ,vhole empires ,vas,
" Turn ye, turn ye, ,vhy ,viII yc die ?

"
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EVERY person of sound education enjoys

detective stories, and therc are even

several points on \vhieh they have a hearty

superiority to most lnodern books. A detec-

tive story generally deseribes six living men

discussing ho\v it is that a man is dead. A
modern philosophic story generally describes

six dead men discussing ho\v any lnan can

possibly be alive. But those ,vho have en-

joycd the ronlan policier must have noted one

thing, that ,vhcn the 111urderer is caught he is

hardly ever hanged. "That," says Sherlock

Hollnes,
"

is the advantage of being a private

detectiyc "; after he has caught he can set

frce. The Christian Church can best be de-

fincd as an enorn10US private detective, cor-

rccting that official detectiyc-the Statc. This,

indeed, is onc of the injustices done to historic

Christianity; injustices ,vhich arise fron1 look-

ing at complex exceptions and not at the large

and simple faet. \V'e are constantly being told

that thcologians uscd racks and thulllbscre,,,"s,

and so thcy did. Thcologians used racks and
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thumbscre,vs just as they used thÌ1nbles and

three-legged stools, because everybody else

used then1. Christianity no more created the

mediæval tortures than it did the Chinese

tortures; it inherited theln from any elnpire

as heathen as the Chinese.

The Church did, in an evil hour, consent

to Ì1nitate the cOlnmon,vealth and employ

cruelty. But if ,ve open our eyes and take in

the ,vhole picturc, if ,ve look at the general

shape and colour of the thing, the real differ-

ence bet,veen the Church and the State is huge
and plain. The State, in all lands and ages,

has created a machinery of punishment, more

bloody and brutal in some places than others,

but bloody and brutal everywhere. The

Church is the only institution that fver at-

tempted to create a machinery of pardon. The

Church is the only thing that ever attempted

by system to pursue and discover crÌ1nes, not

in order to avenge, but in order to forgive

them. The stake and rack ,vere merely the

weaknesses of the religion; its snobberies, its

surrenders to the ,vorld. Its speciality-or, if

you like, its oddity-was this Inerciless merey;
the unrelenting sleuthhound ,vho seeks to save

and not slay.
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I can best illustrate what I mean by refer-

ring to two popular plays on somewhat paraJlel

topies, ,vhieh have been successful here and in

America. The Passing of the Third Floor

Back is a humane and reverent experiment,

dealing with the influence of one unkno\vn but

divine figure as he passes through a group of

squalid eharacters. I have no desire to make

cheap fun of the extremely abrupt conversions

of all these people; that is a point of art, not

of morals; and, after all, many conversions

have been abrupt. This saviour's method of

making people good is to tell them ho\v good

they are already; and in the case of suicidal

outcasts, ,vhose moral backs are broken, and

,vho are soaked ,vith sincere self-contempt, I

can in1agine that this might be quite the right

,vay. I should not deliver this message to

authors or members of Parliament, because

they '\vould so heartily agree with it.

Still, it is not altogether here that I differ

from the moral of Mr. Jerome's play. I differ

vitally from his story because it is not a de-

teetive story. There is in it none of this great

Christian idea of tearing their evil out of men;
it lacks the realism of the saints. Redemption
should bring truth as well as peace; and truth

is a fine thing, though the materialists did go
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mad about it. Things must be faced, even in

order to be forgiven; the great objection to
"
letting sleeping dogs lie

"
is that they lie in

more senses than one. But in Mr. Jerome's

Passing of the Third Floor Back the redeemer

is not a divine detective, pitiless in his

resolve to kno,v and pardon. Rather he is a

sort of divine dupe, ,vho does not pardon at all,

because he does not see anything that is going
on. It may, or may not, be true to say,

" Tout

comprendre est tout pardonner." But it is

much more evidently true to say,
" Rien com-

prendre est rien pardonner," and the" Third

Floor Back" does not seem to comprehend

anything. He might, after all, be a quite

selfish sentimentalist, ,vho found it comfort-

ing to think ,veIl of his neighbours. There is

nothing very heroic in loving after you have

been deceived. The heroic business is to love

after you have been undeceived.

When I sa,v this play it was natural to com-

pare it with another play ,vhich I had not

seen, but ,vhich I have read in its printed
version. I mean Mr. Rann I{cnnedy's Ser-

vant in the House the success of ,vhich

sprawls over so many of the American ne,vs-
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papers. This also is concerned ,vith a dim,

yet evidently divine, figure changing the desti-

nies of a ,vhole group of persons. It is a better

play structurally than the othcr; in fact, it is

a v"ery fine play indecd; but there is nothing
æsthetie or fastidious about it. It is as much
or more than the othcr sensational, demo-

cratic, and (I use the ,vord in a sound and

good sense) Salvationist.

But the difference lies precisely in this-

that the Christ. of Mr. J(ennedy's play insists

on really kno,ving all the souls that he loves;

he dcclines to conquer by a kind of super-
natural stupidity. He pardons evil, but he

,viII not ignore it. In other ,vords, he is a Chris-

tian, and not a Christian Scientist. The dis-

tinction doubtless is partly explained by the

problems severally selected. Mr. Jerome

practically supposes Christ to be trying to save

disreputable people; and that, of coursc, is

naturally a simple business. l\Ir. I(ennedy

supposes IIim to be trying to saye the repu-
table pcople, ,vhich is a much larger affair.

The chief charaeters in The Servant in the

[louse are a popular and strenuous vicar,

uniyersally respected, and his fashionable and
forcible wife. It ,vould have been no good to

tell thcse people thcy had some good in thcm
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thc glory of God. And this abstract exulta-

tion in all living things is truly to be called

Love; for it is a highcr feeling than mere

affectional convenience; it is a vision. It is

heroic, and even saintly, in this: that it asks

for nothing in return. I love all the cats in

the strect as St. Francis of Assisi loved all the

birds in the ,vood or all the fishes in the sea ;

not so much, of course, but then I am not a

saint. But he did not ,vish to bridle a bird and

ride on its back, as one bridles and ridcs on a

horse. lIe did not ,vish to put a collar round a

fish's neck, markcd ,vith the name" Francis,"

and the address "Assisi "-as one does ,vith

a dog. lIe did not ,vish them to belong to him

or 11in1self to belong to them; in fact, it ,vould

be a very awk,vard experience to belong to a

lot of fishes. But a man does bclong to his

dog, in another but an equally real sense ,vith

that in which the dog belongs to him. The

t,vo bonds of obedience and responsibility vary

\Tery mucl1 ,vith the dogs and the I11cn; but

they arc both bonds. In other ,vords, a man

docs not merely love a dog; as he might (in

a mystical moment) love any sparro,v that

perchcd on his ,vindo,v-sill or any rabbit that

ran across his path. A man likes a dog; and

that is a serious matter.
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To me, unfortunately perhaps (for I speak

n1erely of individual taste), a cat is a ,vild

animal. A cat is. Nature personificd. Like

Nature, it is so mysterious that one cannot

quite repose even in its beauty. But like

Nature again, it is so beautiful that one cannot

believe that it is really cruel. Perhaps it isn't;

and there again it is like Nature. l\ien of old

time \vorshipped cats as they \vorshipped

crocodiles; and those magnificent old mystics
kne,v \vhat they ,vere about. The moment in

\vhich one really loves cats is the same as that

in \vhich one (moderately and \vithin reason)

loves crocodiles. It is that divine instant

,vhen a man fecls himself-no, not absorbed

into the unity of all things (a loathsome fancy)
-but delighting in the difference of all things.

At the moment ,vhen a man really l{no,vs he is

a man he will feel, however faintly, a kind of

fairy-tale pleasure in the fact that a crocodile

is a crocodile. All the more ,viII he exult in the

things that are more evidently beautiful than

crocodiles, such as flo,vers 3:nd birds and cats

-,vhich are more beautiful than either. But
it does not follow that he ,viII ,,,,ish to pick all

the flo\vers or to cage all the birds or to o,vn

an the cats.

No one ,,,ho still bclieves in democracy and
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the rights of man ,viII admit that any division

bet,veen n1en and men can be anything but a

fanciful analogy to the division bct,veen men
and anÎlnals. But in the spllere of such

fanciful analogy there are even human beings
,vhom I feel to be like cats in this rcspect : that

I can love them ,vithout liking them. I feel

t about certain quaint and alien socicties,

especially about the Japanese. The exquisite

old Japanese draughtsmanship (of ,vhich we
shall see no more, no,v Japan has gone in for

Progress and Imperialism) had a quality

that was infinitely attractive and intangible.

Japanese pictures ,vere really rather like

pictures made by cats. They ,vere full of

feathery softness and of sudden and spirited

scratches. If anyone will ,vander in some

gallery fortunate enough to have a fine collcc-

tion of those slight ,vater-colour sketches on

rice paper ,vhich come from the rcmote East,

he ,viII observe many elements in them ,vhich

a fanciful person might consider feline. There

is, for instance, that odd cnjoyment of the tops

of trees; those airy traccries of forks and

fading t,vigs, up to ,vhich ccrtainly no artist,

but only a cat could climb. There is that

elvish love of the full moon, as large and lucid

as a Chinese lantern, llung in these tenuous
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branchcs. l'hat Inoon is so large and luminous

that one can Î1nagine a hundred cats ho,vling

under it. 1'hen there is the exhaustiye treat-

n1ent of the anatolny of birds and fish; subjects

in ,vhich cats are said to be interested. Then
thcre is the slanting cat-like eye of all these

Eastern gods and mell-but this is getting

altogether too coincident. ",re shall have

another racial theory in no time (beginning
" Are the Japs Cats? "), and though I shall

not believe in my theory, somebody clse might.
There are people aITIOng my estecmed cor-

respondcnts \vho might believe anything. It

is enough for ll1e to ay here that in this s111all

respect Japs affect Ine like cats. I lnean that

I loye them. I loye their quaint and natiye

poetry, their instinct of easy civilization, their

unique unrcplaceablc art, the testimony they
bcar to the bustling, irrepressible activities of

nature and lnan. If I ,vere a real mystic looking

do,vn on thcm from a real mountain, I am
sure I should love thClll more even than the

strong-\vinged and un,vearied birds or the

fruitful, ever-multiplying fish. But, as for

liking then1, as one likes a dog-that is quite

another matter. That ,vould n1can trusting

them.

In the old English and Scotch ballads the
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fairies are regarded yery much in the ,yay that

1 fecI inclined to regard Japs and cats. They
are not specially spoken of as evil; they are

enjoyed as ,vitching and \vonderful; but they
are not trusted as good. You do not say the

,vrong ,vords or give the ,vrong gifts to them;
and there is a curious ilence about what \vould

happen to you if you did. No,v to Ine, Japan,
the Japan of Art, ,vas al\vays a fairyland.

"That trees as gay as flo,vers and pcaks as

,vhite as ,veddillg cakcs; what lanterns as

large as houses and houses as frail as lanterns!

. . . but . . . but . . . the 111issionary ex-

plaincd (I rcad in the paper) that the assertion

and denial about the Japanese use of torture

,vas a Inere matter of yerbal translation.

"The Japanese ,vould not call t,visting the

thU111bs back' torture.'
"
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I
FIND myself in agreement ,vith l\ir. Robert

Lynd for his most just remark in con-

nexion ,vith the l\tIalatesta case, that th
police are becon1ing a peril to society. I have

no attraction to that sort of atheist asceticism

to ,vhich the purer types of Anarchism tend;
but both an atheist and an ascetic are better

n1en than a spy; and it is ignominious to see

one's country thus losing her special point of

honour about asylum and liberty. It \vill bc

quite a ne\v departure if ,ve begin to protect
and \vhitewash foreign policemen. I al,vays

undcrstood it was only Englisll policemen \vho

,vere absolutely spotless. A good lnany of us,

ho\vever, have begun to Ieel \vith 1\11". Lynd,
and on all sides authorities and officials arc

bcing questioned. But there is one n10st

graphic and extraordinary fact, ,vhich it did

not lie in l\lr. Lynd's ,yay to touch upon, but

,vhich sOlllebody really must seize and empha-
size. It is this: that at the vcry time ,vllcn \ve

are all beginning to doubt thcse authorities, \vc
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are letting la,vs pass to incrcase their most

capricious po,vers. .L\ll our con1missions,

petitions, and letters to tIle papers arc asking

,vhethcr these authorities can give an account

of their ste,vardship. ...\nd at the same moment
all our la,vs are decrceing that they shall not

give any account of their stewardship, but

shall become yet more irresponsiblc ste\vards.

Bills like the Feeble-l\finded Bill and the

Inebriate Bill (very appropriate namcs for

them) actually arm ,vith scorpions the hand

that has chastised the Malatestas and l\laleckas

,vith ,vhips. The inspector, the doctor, the

police sergeant, the ,veIl-paid person ,vho

,vrites certificates and" passes" this, that, or

the other; this sort of man is being trusted

,vith n10re authority, apparently becausc he

is being doubted ,vith Inore reason. In onc

room '\ve arc asking \vhy the Governlnent and

the great experts bet,veen them cannot sail a

ship. In another room '\vc are deciding that

the Government and experts shall be allo,ved,

,vithout trial or discussion, to inlffiure any onc's

body, dan1n anyone's soul, and dispose of un-

born generations ,vith the levity of a pagan

god. "re are putting the official on the thronc

'vhile he is still in the dock.
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The mere meaning of words is no,v ðtrangely

forgotten and falsified; as ,vhen people talk

of an author's "me
:sage," ,vithout thinking

\vhom it is Iroln; and I have noted in these

connexions the strange misuse of another

,vord. It is thc excellent mcdiæval word

"charter." I remelnber the Act that sought
to save gutter-boys fronl cigarcttes ,vas called

"The Children's Charter." Similarly the- Act

,vhich sceks to lock up as lunatics people

,vho are not lunatics ,vas actually called a
" charter" of the feeble-minded. No,v this

terminology is insancly ,vrong, even if the

Billð are right. Even ,verc they right in theory

they ,vould be applied only to the poor, like

many better rules about education and

cruelty. A ,von1an ,vas lately punished for

cruclty because her childrcn ,vere not ,vashed

,vhen it 'vas proved that she had no ,vater.

FrOB1 that it ,viII be an easy stcp in Advanccd

Thought to punishing a lnan for ,vine-bibbing

,vhcn it is proved that he had no ,vine. Rifts

in right rcason widen do,vn the ages. And
,vhcn ,ve have begun by hutting up a con-

fessedly kind person for cruelty, ,ve Blay yct

conIC to shutting up Mr. 'rom l\lanll for feeble-

mindedness.

But even if such Ia,vs do good to children or
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idiots, it is ,vrong to use the ,vord
"
charter.'

A charter does not mean a thing that does

good to people. It n1eans a thing that grants

people lnore rights and liberties. It may be a

good thing for gutter-boys to be deprived of

their cigarettes: it might be a good thing for

aldermen to be deprived of their cigars. But
I think the Goldsmiths' Company ,vould be

very much surprised if the King granted them
a ne,v charter (in place of their mediæval

charter), and it only meant that policemen

n1ight pull the cigars out of their mouths. It

may be a good thing that all drunkards should

be locked up: and many acute statesmen

(I(ing John, for instance) ,vould certainly have

thought it a good thing if all aristocrats could

be locked up. But even that some,vhat

cynical prince ,vould scarcely have granted to

the barons a thing called
"
the Great Charter"

and then locked them all up on the strength
of it. If he had, this interpretation of the word
"

charter
"

,vould have struck the barons ,vith

considerable surprise. I doubt if their llarrow

Incdiæval 111inds could have tal{en it in.

The roots of the real England are in the

early l\liddle Ages, and no Englishman ,viII
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ever understand his o,vn language (or even

his o,vn conscience) till he understands them.

And he ,viII never understand them till he

understands this ,vord "charter." I 'vill

attempt in a moment to state in older, Inore

suitable tern1s, \vhat a charter ,vas. In 1110dern,

practical and political terms, it is quite easy to

state ,vhat a charter ,vas. A charter ,vas the

thing that the rail,vay ,vorkers \vanted last

Christmas and did 110t gct; and apparently
,viII never get. It is called in the current

jargon "recognition"; the ackno,vledgment
in so n1any ,vords by society of the imn1unities

or frecdoms of a certain set of men. If there

had been rail,vays in the Middle Ages there

,vould probably have been a rail,vaymen's

guild; and it ,vould have had a charter frolll

the King, defining their rights. A charter is

the expression of an idca still true and then

almost universal: that authority is necessary

for nothing so lnuch as for the granting of

liberties. Like everything 111ediæval, it ralni-

flcd back to a root in religion; and ,vas a sort of

small copy of the Christian idca of man's crea-

tion. l\lan ,vas frec, not bccause there ,vas no

God, but because it necded a God to set him

frèe. By authority he ,vas free. By authority

the craftsmen of the guilds ,vere free. l\Iany
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othcr great philosophcrs took and take thc

other vie,v: the Lucretian pagans, the l\Iosleul

fatalists, thc lnodcrn lllonists and determinists,

all roughly confine thelnselvcs to saying that

God gave nlan a la,v. rrhe lnediæval Christian

insisted that God ga,Te man a charter. l\Iodcrn

feeling may not sympathize ,vith its list of

liberties, ,vhich included the liberty to be

daullled; but that has nothing to do ,vitil the

fact that it ,vas a gift of libcrties and not of

la,vs. This ,vas mirrored, 110\VeVer dimly, in

the \vhole systeu1. Therc ,va a great deal of

gross inequality; and in other aspects

absolute equality ,vas taken for granted. But

the point is that cquality and inequality ,vcre

ranks-or rights. There ,vere not only things

one ,vas forbidden to do; but things one ,vas

forbidden to forbid. A Ulan ,vas not only

definitely responsible, but definitely irrespon-

sible. Thc holidays of his soul ,vere Ünn10vable

feasts. All a charter really lneant lingers alivc

in that poetic phrase that calls the ,vind a
"

chartered
' ,

libertine.

Lie a,vake at night and hear the ,vind

blo\ving; hear it knock at every lnan's door

and shout do,vn evcry ll1an's chimney. Fccl

ho,," it takes liberties ,yith everything, having

taken primary liberty for itself; feel that the
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wind is al,vays a vagabond and son1etimes

ahnost a housebreaker. But ren1cn1ber that

in the days ,vhen free 111en had charters, they
held that the \vind itself ,vas ,vild by authority;
and ,vas only free because it had a father.
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THE ,vord content is not inspiring no,v-

adays; rather it is irritating because

it is dull. It prcpares the mind for a little

serll10n in the style of the Vicar of "ra]
cficld

about ho,v you and I should be satisfied ,vith

our countrified innocence and our sin1ple

village sports. The ,vord, ho,veyer, has t,vo

ll1eanings, son1c,vhat singularly connected;
thc "s,vcet content" of the poet and the
"
cubic content" of the mathen1atician. Somc

distinguish these by stressing the different

syllables. Thus, it might happen to any of

us, at son1e social juncture, to rcmark gaily,
" Of thc content of the J{ing of the Cannibal

Islands' Ste,vpot I an1 content to be ignorant" ;

or "Not content ,vith measuring the cubic

content of my safe, you arc stealing thc

spoons." And therc really is an analogy
bet,vecn thc mathe111atical and thc ll10ral use

of the tcrm, for lack of the obseryation of

,vhicll the lattcr has been ll1uch ,veakened and

misused.
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The preaching of contentment is in disrepute,

,veIl deserved in so far that the moral is really

quite inapplicable to the anarchy and insane

peril of our tall and toppling cities. Content

suggests some kind of security; and it is

not strange that our workers should OftCl1

think about rising above their position, since

they have so continually to think about sinking

belo,v it. The philanthropist who urges the

poor to saving and simple pleasures deserves

all the derisiol1 that he gets. To advise people
to be content with ,vhat they have got lnay
or may not be sound moral philosophy.
But to urge people to be contel1t with ",
hat

thcy haven't got is a piece of i1l1pudence

hard for evcn the English poor to pardon. But

though the creed of content is unsuited to

certain spccial riddles and wrongs, it re1l1ains

true for the normal of mortal life. 'Ve speak
of divine discontent; discontent may some-

times be a divine thing, but content must

al,vays be the hU1l1an thing. It may be true

that a particular man, in his relation to his

master or his neighbour, to his country or his

enemies, ,viII do ,veIl to be ficrccly unsatisfied

or thirsting for an angry justice. But it is

not truc, no sane person can call it true,

that man as a ,vhole in his general attitude
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towards the ,vorld, in his posture to,vards

death or green fields, to,vards the "\veather or

the baby, ,viII be wise to cultivate dissatis-

faction. In a broad estin1ate of our earthly

experience, the great truism on the tablet

remains: he must not covet his neighbour's

ox nor his ass nor anything that is his. In

highly cOll1plex and scientific civilizations

he may sometimes find himself forced into an

exceptional vigilance. But, then, in highly

cOll1plex and scientific civilizations, nine timcs

out of ten, hc only \Val1ts his o"\vn ass back.

But I ,vish to urge the case for cubic content;

in "\vhich (even more than in moral content) I

tal{e a personal interest.- No,v, ll10ral content

has been undervalued and neglected because

of its separation from the other meaning.

It has become a ncgati'Te rather than a

positive thing. In some accounts of content-

ment it seems to be little more than a meek

despair.

But this is not the true meaning of thc term;

it should stand for the idca of a positive

and thorough apprcciation of the contcnt of

anything; for feeling the substance and not

mcrcly the surface of experience. "Content"
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ought to mean in English, as it does in French,

being pleased; placidly, perhaps, but still

positively pleased. Being contented ,,
ith

bread and cheese ought not to mean not caring

,vhat you eat. It ought to mean caring for

bread and cheese; handling and enjoying the

cubic content of the bread and cheese and

adding it to your o\vn. Being content ,vith an

attic ought not to mean being unable to move
from it and resigned to living in it. It ought
to n1ean appreciating ,vhat there is to appre-

ciate in such a position; such as the quaint
and clvish lopc of the ceiling or the sublime

aerial yie,v of the opposite chimney -
pots.

And in this sense contentment is a real and

even an active virtue; it is not only affirma-

tiye, but creative. The poet in the attic does

not forgct the attic in poetic musings; he

remembcrs ,vhatever the attic has of poetry;
he realizes ho,v high, ho,v starry, how cool,

how unadorncd and simple-in short, ho,v

Attic is the attic.

True contentn1ent is a thing as actiye as

agriculture. It is the po,vcr of gctting out

of any situation all that thcre is in it. It is

arduous and it is rare. The absence of this

digestive talent is \vhat makes so cold and

ineredible the tales of so n1any people ,vho
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say they have been" through" things; ,vhen

it is evident that they have come out on the

other side quite unchanged. A man might
haye gone "through" a plun1 pudding as a

bullet might go through a plun1 pudding; it

depends on the size of the pudding-and the

111an. But the a,yful and sacred question is

"Has the pudding been through hin1?"

lias he tasted, appreciated, and absorbed

the solid pudding, ,vith its three dÏ1nensions

and its three thousand tastes and smells?

Can he offer hin1self to the eyes of n1en as

one ,vhu has cubically conquered and contained

a pudding ?

In the san1e ,yay ,ye may ask of those ,vho

profess to have passed through trivial or tragic

cxperiences ,vhether they have absorbcd the

content of them; ,yhether they licked up
such liying ,vater as there ,vas. It is a per-

tinent question in connexion ,vith n1any

n10dern problems.
Thus the young genius says,

"
I have lived

in my dreary and squalid yillage before I

found success in Paris or Vienna." The sound

philosopher ,viII ans,ver,
" You have never
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lived in your village, or you ,vould not call it

dreary and squalid."

Thus the Imperialist, the Colonial idealist

(,vho c0111monly speaks and al,vays thinks

,vith a Yankee accent) ,viII say, "I've been

right a,vay from these little muddy islands,

and scen God's great seas and prairies."

The sound philosopher ,vill rcply,
" You have

never been in thcse islands; you have never

secn the ,veald of Sussex or the plain of

Salisbury; other,vise you could never have

called then1 either muddy or little."

Thus the Suffragette ,viII say, "I have

passed through the paltry duties of pots and

pans, the drudgery of the vulgar kitchen;

but I have come out to intellectual liberty."

The sound philosophcr ,viII ans,ver,
, , You

have never passed through the kitchen, or you
never ,vould call it vulgar. 'Viser and stronger

,vonlcn than you have really secn a poetry in

pots and pans; naturally, because thcre is

a poetry in then1." It is right for the yillage

violinist to clin1b into fan1e in Paris or Vienna;
it is right for the stray Englishman to climb

across thc high shouldcr of the \vorld; it is

right for thc ,voman to clin1b into ,vhatevcr

cathedræ or high places she can allo,v to hcr

sexual dignity. But it is ,vrol1g that any of
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these climbers should kick the laddcr by ,vhich

they have clÜnbed. But indeed these bitter

people ,vho record their experiences really

record their lack of experiences. It is the

countryn1an ,vho has not succeeded in being
a countryman ,vho comes up to .London. It

is the clerk ,vho has not succeeded in being
a clerk ,vho tries (on vegetarian principles)

to be a countryn1an. And the ,von1an with a

past is generally a ,,"'oman angry about the

past she neyer had.

"rhen you hav"'e really exhausted an ex-

perience you al,vays reverence and love it.

The t,vo things that nearly all of us have

thoroughly and really been through are

childhood and youth. And though ,ve ,volIld

not have them baek again on any account,

,ve feel that they are both beautiful, because

we have drunk them dry.
..
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I
HAVE republished all these old articlcs

of mine bccause they cover a ycry con-

troversial pcriod, in ,vhich I ,vas in ncarly all

the controvcrsies, ,vhether I ,vas visible thcre

or no. And I ,vish to gather up into this ·

last article a valcdictory violence about all

such things; and then pass to ,vhere, beyond
these voices, there is peace-or in other ,yords,

to the ,vriting of Penny Drcadfuls; a noble

and much-needed ,york. But before I finally

desert the illusions of rationalisn1 for the

actualities of romancc, I should very n1ueh like

to ,vrite one last roaring, raging book tclling

all the rationalists not to be so uttcrlv irra-

tional. The book ,vould bc i111ply a string

of violent vetoes, like the Ten COn1111andn1cnts.

I ,vould call it "Don'ts for Dogn1atists; or

rrhings I an1 Tired Of."

This book of intellectual etiquctte, likc nlost

books of etiquctte, ,vould begin ,vith superfieial

things; but thcre ,vould be, I faney, a ,yailing
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imprecation in the ,vords that could not be

called artificial; it might begin thus :-
(1) Don't use a noun and then an adjective

that erosses out the noun. An adjective

qualifies, it cannot contradict. Don't say,

"Give me a patriotisll1 that is free froll1 all

boundaries." It is like saying, "Give ll1e a

pork pie ,vith no pork in it." Don't say,
"
I

look for,vard to that larger religion that shall

have no special dogn1as." It is like saying,

"I look for,vard to that larger quadruped
· ,vho shall have no feet." A quadruped means

something ,vith four feet; and a religion n1eans

sOll1ething that comll1its a n1an to SOll1e doc-

trine about the univer
e. Don't let the ll1eek

substantive be absolutely murdercd by the

joyful, exuberant adjective.

(2) Don't say you are not going to say a

thing, and then say it. This practice is very

flourishing and successful ,vith public speakers.

The trick consists of first repudiating a certain

vie,v in unfavourable terms, and then repeating

the ame view in favourable terms. Perhaps
the sill1plest forll1 of it may be found in a

landlord of ll1Y neighbourhood, ,vho said to

his tcnants in an election speeeh,
" Of eourse

I'm not going to threaten you, but if this

Budget passes the rents 'vill go up." The
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thing can be done in many forn1s besides this.
"

I am the last man to mention party politics;

but ,vhen I see the Empire rent in pieces by
irresponsible Radieals," ete. "In this hall ,ve

,velcon1e all creeds. "re have no hostility

against any honest belief; but only against
that black priestcraft and superstition ,vhieh

can accept such a doctrine as," etc. "I ,vould

not say one ,yord that could ruffle our relations

"\vith Germany. But this I ,viII say; that when
I see ceaseless and unscrupulous arn1an1ent,"

ete. Please don't do it. Dccide to make a

remark or not to make a remark. But don't

fancy that you have someho,v softened the

saying of a thing by having just promised
not to say it.

(3) Don't use secondary "\,,"ords as prinlary
,vords. "Happiness" (let us say) is a primary
,vord. You kno,v ,vhen you have the thing,

and you jolly ,veIl kno,v ,vhen you haven't.
"
Progress

"
is a seeondary ,vord; it means

the degree of one's approach to happiness..

or to some sueh solid ideal. But nlodern

controversies constantly turn on asking..
" Does IIappiness help Progress?" Thus, I

see in the New lge this ,veek a letter fronl

1\11'. Egerton S\vann, in ,vhieh he ,yarns

the \vorld against mc and nlY friend 1\Ir.
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Belloe, on the ground that our delnocracy
is "spasmodic" (,vhatever that means);
,vhile our "reactionisD1 is settled and per-

manent." It never strikes Mr. Swann that

demoeraey 111eanS sOD1ething in itself; ,vhile
" reactionism" lneans nothing-except in

conncxion ,vith democracy . You cannot

reaet except from something. If l\lr. S\vann

thinks I have ever reacted from the doctrine

that the people should rule, I ,vish he ,vould

give DIe the reference.

(4) Don't say, "There is no true creed; for

each creed believes itself right and the others

,vrong." Probably one of the crceds is right

and the others are ,vrong. Diversity does sho,v

that most of the views must be ,vrong. It does

not by the faintest logic sho\v that they all

JTIust be ,vrong. I suppose there is no subject

on ,vhich opinions differ ,vith more desperate

sinecrity than about ,vhieh horse \vill ,vin the

Derby. These are certainly soleinn convic-

tions; 111en risk ruin for then1. The man ,vho

puts his shirt on Potosi must believe in that

aninIal, and each of the other Incn putting
their last garn1ents upon othcr quadrupeds
J11Ust bclieve in then1 quite as sincerely. They
are all serious, and n10st of them are ,vrong.

But one 'of theJn is right. Onc of the faiths
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is justified; one of the horses does ,vin;

not al,vays even the dark horse \vhich might
stand for Agnosticism, but often the obvious

and popular horse of Orthodoxy. Democracy
has its occasional victories; and even the

}'avourite has been kno,vn to come in first.

But the point here is that something comes

in first. That there ,vere n1any beliefs does

not destroy the fact that there ,vas one ,vell-

founded belief. I believe (n1erely upon

authority) that the ,vorld is round. That there

may be tribes ,vho believe it to be triangular

or oblong does not alter the fact that it is

certainly some shape, and therefore not any
other shape. Therefore I repeat, ,vith the ,vail

of imprecation, don't say that the variety of

creeds prevents you from aceepting any ereed.

It is an unintelligent remark.

(5) Don't (if anyone ealls your doctrine mad,
,vhieh is likely cnough), don't ans,ver that

madmen are only the lninority and the sane

only the majority. The sane are salle because

they are the corporate substance of mankind;
the insane are not a 111inority bccause they
are not a mob. The man \vho thinks himself

a man thinks the next man a man; he reekons

his ncighbour as himself. But the mall ,,,,ho

thinks he is a chickcn docs not try to look
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through the man ,vho thinks he is glass.

The nlan ,vho thinks himsclf Jesus Christ

does llot quarrel ,vith the n1an ,vho thinks

himself Rockefeller; as \vould certainly happen
if the t\yO had ever met. But madn1en never

mcet. It is the only thing they cannot do.

They ean talk, thcy can inspire, they ean fight,

they can found religions; but they cannot

meet. l\Ianiacs can neyer bc the n1ajority;

for the sin1ple reason that they ean never be

evcn a lllinority. If t,vo 111adn1en had ever

agrced thcy n1ight haye conquered the ,vorld.

(6) Don't say that the idea of human

equality is absurd, because some mcn are tall

and some short, some clever and some stupid.

At the height of the French Revolution it

,vas noticed that Danton ,vas tall and }larat

short. In the \vildest popular cxciten1ent of

Anlcrica it is kno,vn that Rockefeller is stupid

and that Bryan is eleyer. The doctrine of

human equality rcposes upon this. That there

is no man eally eleyer ,vho has not found that

he is stupid. That there is no big mall ,yho

has not felt small. Some men neyer feel small;

but these are the fe\v men ,vho are.

(7) Don't say (0 don't say) that Prinlitiye

IVlan knocked do,vn a ,voman \vith a club and

carried her a,yay. "Thy on earth should he ?
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Does the male sparro\Y knocl{ do,vn the fC1l1ale

sparro,v \vith a t,vig? Does the male giraffe

knock do,vn the female giraffe ,vith a palm
trce? "Thy should the male have had

to use any violenee at any time in ordcr

to make the fcmale a female? "Thy should

the ,voman roll herself in the mire lo,ver than

the so,v or the slle-bcar; and profess to have

becn a slave 'vhere all these creatures ,vere

creators; ,vhere all these beasts ,vere gods?
Do not talk such bosh. I implore you, I

supplicate you not to talk such bosh. Utterly

and absolutcly abolish all such bosh-and
,ve may yet begin to discuss these public

questions properly. But I fear my list of

protests gro,vs too long; and I kno\v it could

gro\v longer for ever. The reader must forgive

111Y elongations and elaborations. I fancied

for the moment that I ,vas ,vriting a book.
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FAITH AND EXPERIENCE. Second Editioll. Crown
8vo, 3S. 6d. net.

Brabant (F. G.), RA
IBLES IN SUSSEX. Illustrated.
Crown 8vo, 6s.

Braid (James), Open Chan1pion, 1901, 1905, 1906, 1908, and
1910. ADVANCED GOLF. Illustrated. Seven tit Edition. Demy
8vo, 10S. 6d. net.

Chesterton (0. K.). CHARLES DICI{ENS. \Vith Two
Portraits in Photogravure. Se'l'entlt Edition. Crown 8vo, 6s.

ALLTHINGS CONSIDERED. Sixth Edition. Feap. 8vo, 5St

TREMENDOUS TRIFLES. Fourtlt Edltio1Z. Feap. 8vo, 5s.

THE BALLAD OF THE WHITE HORSE. Th'irdEdition.
Fcap. 8vo, 5S.

.A.LARMS AND DISCURSIONS. Second Edition. Fcap.
8vo, 5S.

*TVPES OF MEN. Feap. 8vo, 5s.

Clouston (T. S.), UNSOUNDNESS OF l\IIND. Illus-

trated. Demy 8vo, 75. 6d. net.

THE HYGIENE OF J\lIND. Illustrated. Fifth Edition.

Demy 8vo, 7S. 6d. net.

Conrad (Joseph). THE MIRROR OF TI-IE SE...-\:

MEMORIES AND IMPRESSIONS. Third Edition. Crown 8vo, 6s.

COX (J. Charles). RAi\IBLES IN SURREY. Illustrated.

Second Edition. Crown 8vo, 6s.

Douglas (H. A.). VENICE AND IIER TREASURES.
Illustrated. Fcap. 8vo, round corners, 55. net.

Fisher (H. A. L.). THE REPUBLICAN TRADITION
IN EUROPE. Crown 8vo, 6s. net.

Gibbon (Edward). MEl\10IRS OF TI-IE LIFE OF
EDWARD GIBBON. Edited by G. BIRKBECK HILL. Crown 8vo,
6s.

THE DECLINE AND FALL OF THE RO
IANEJ\IPIRE.
Edited, with Notes, Appendices, and f\laps, by J. B. BURY. Illus-

trated. In Seven V0lume5. Demy 8vo, 10S. 6J. net each. Also in

Seven Volumes. Crown 8vo, 6s. each.

Harper (Charles G.). TI-IE AUTOCAR ROAD-BOOI(.
Four Volumes, with Maps. Crown 8vo, 7S. 6d. net each.

Vol. I. SOUTH OF THE THAMES.
Vol. II. NORTH AND SOUTH WALES AND 'VEST :MIDLANDS.
Vol. III. EAST ANGLIA AND EAST :MIDLANDS.

.Vol. IV. NORTH OF ENGLAND AND SOUTH OF SCOTLAND.

Hassall (Arthur). THE LIFE OF N.A.POLEON. Illus-

trated. Deroy 8vo, 7S. 6d. net.

Hutton (Edward). THE CITIES OF U
IBRIA. IIIus-

trated. Fourtlt Edition. Crown 8\"0, 6s.

THE CITIES OF SPAIN. Illustrated. Fourth Editioll.

Crown 8vo, 6s.

FLORENCE AND NORTHERN TUSCANY, WITII
GENOA. Illustrated. Second Edition. Crown 8vo, 6s.

COUNTRY \VALKS ABOUT FLORENCE. Illustrated.

Second Edition. Fcap. 8vo, 5S. net.

IN UNKNOWN TUSCANY. \Vith Notes by \VILLIAM
HEYWOOD. Illustrated. Second Edition. Demy 8vo, 75. 6d. net.

RO J\lE. Illustrated. Second Edition. Crown 8vo, 6s.
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SIENA AND SOUTHERN TUSCANY. Illustrated.
Sec01zá Edition. Crown 8vo, (;s.

VENICE AND VENETIA. Illustrated. Crown 8vo, 6s.

Inge (W. R.). CHRISTIAN MYSTICISl\I. (The Bampton
Lectures for 1899.) Crown 8vo, 5S. net.

Julian (Lady), Anchoress at Norwich A.D. 1373. REVELA-
TIONS OF DIVINE LOVE. A Version from the 1\lS. in. the
British Museum. Edited by GRACE 'VARRACK. Fourtlt Editi01l.

Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d.

*Kingston (Edward). A GUIDE TO THE BRITISH
PICTURES IN THE NATIONAL GALLERY. Illustrated.

Fcap. 8vo, 3S. 6d. net.

Kipling (Rudyard). BARRACl( - ROOl\1 BALLADS.
108th Thousand. Thirty-First Edition. Crown 8vo, 6s. Also Fcap.
8vo, leather, 5S. net.

TIlE SEVEN SEAS. 89th Thousand. Ni1zeteenth Editi01t.
Crown 8vo, 6s. Also Fcap. 8vo, leather, 5S. net.

TI1E FIVE NATIONS. 721Zd Thousand. Eightlt Edition.
Crown 8vo, 6s. Also Fcap. 8vo, leather, 55. net.

I)EPARTMENTAL DITTIES. Twentieth Edition. Crown
8vo, 6s Also Fcap. Bvo, leather, 5S. net.

Lamb (Charles and Mary), THE COMPLETE 'YORI{S.
Edited, with Notes, by E. V. LUCAS. In Six Volumes. Fcap., 8vo,
5S. each.

Lodge (Sir Oliver). TIlE SUBSTANCE OF FAITH,
ALLIED WITH SCIENCE: A CATECHISM FOR PARENTS ANI>
TEACHERS. Eleven!lt Edition. Crown 8vo, 2S. net.

l\L\N AND THE UNIVERSE: A STUDY OF THE INFLU-
ENCE OF THE ADVANCE IN SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE UPON OUR
UNDERSTANDI
G OF CHRISTIANITY. Ninth Edition. Crown 8vo,
5s. net.

THE SURVIVAL OF :J\IAN: A STUDY IN UNRECOGNISED
HUMAN FACULTY. Fifth Edition. Crown 8vo, 5s. net.

REASON i\ND BELIEF. Fourth Ed.itio1l. Crown 8\"0,

3S. 6d. net.

Lucas (E. Y.). THE LIFE OF CHARLES LA
IB.
Illustrated. Fifth and ReviSed Edition- .in One Volume. Demy 8vo,
75. 6d. net.

*A 'VAKDERER IN FLORENCE. Illustrated. Crown
8vo, 65.

A \VANDERER IN HOLLAND. Illustrated. Thirteenth
Edition. Crown 8vo, 6s.

.A \VANDERER IN LONDON. Illustrated. Twelfth
Edition. Crown 8vo, 6s.

A ,VANDEREI{ IN PARIS. Illustrated. Seventh Edition.
Crown 8vo, 6s. Also Fcap. 8vo, 55.

TIlE OPEN ROAD: A LITTLE BOOK FOR 'VAYFARERS.
f
'l
!;htuntll- Edition. Fcap. 8vo, 55.; India paper, 75. 6d. Also
Illustrated in Colour. Crown 4to, 15s. net.

TIlE FRIENDLY TO\VN: A LITTLE BOOK FOR THE
URBANE. Six!11- Edition. Fcap. 8vo, 5S.; India paper, 7S. 6d.

Leather, 5S. net.

FIRESIDE AND SUKSIIINE. Sixth Edition. Fcap.
8vo, 5S. Leather, 5S. net.

CIIARACTER AND C01IEDY. Sixtk Edition. Fcap
8vo, 5S. Leather, 55. net.

THE GENTLEST ART: A CHOICE OF LETTERS }
y
ENTERTAINING HAl'\DS. Scz'cnlh Edition. Fcap. 8vo, 5S.
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TII E SECOND POST. Twellt)'jifth Edition. Fcap. H),
SS. Leather, 5S. net.

IIER INFINITE \ìARIETY: A FE:\II
I!\E PORTRAI'r
GALLERV. Sixth Edition. Fcap. 8vo, 55. Leather, 5S. net.

GOOD COl\iPANY: A RALLY OF :J\IEN. Secoud Edition.
Fcap. 8vo, 5S. Leather, 5S. net.

ONE DAY AND ANOTHER. þ'ifth Edition. Feap. 8vo, 5s.
Leather, 5S. net.

OLD LAMPS FOR NE'V. Fourth Edition. Feap. 8vo, 5s .

LISTENER'S LURE: AN OBLIQUE NARRATION. Ninth
Edition. Fcap. 8vo, 55.

l'vIR. INGLESIDE. NÍ1lth Edition. Feap. 8vo, 5s.

OVER BEMERTON'S: AN EASY-GOING CHRONICLE.
Jl,Tinth Edition. Fcap. 8vo, 5S.

McDougall (William). AN INTRODUCTION TO
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY. Fifth Edition, Revised. Cr. 8vo, 5S. net.

BODY AND MIND: A HISTORY AND A DEFENCE OF
ANIMISM. With Diagrams. Demy 8vo, 10S. 6d. net.

Maeterlinck (Maurice). THE BLUE BIRD: A FAIRY
PLAY IN SIX ACTS. Translated by ALEXANDER TEIXEIRA DE
MATTOS. Fcap. 8vo, deckle edges, 35. 6d. net. An Edition Illustrated

in Colour by F. CAYLEY ROBINSON is also published. Crown 4to,

gilt top, 215. net.

or the above book Twenty-nine Editions in all have been issued.

IARY MAGDALENE. Third Edition. Feap. 8vo,
3S. 6d. net.

DEATH. Fozerth EdÜz"on. Feap. 8vo, 3s. 6d. net.

*Nevill (Lady Dorothy). l\IY OWN TIl\IES. Edited by
her Son. Demy 8vo, 15S. net.

Oxford (M. N.). A HANDBOOK OF NURSING. Sixth

Edition, Revised. Crown 8vo, 3S. 6d. net.

Petrie (W. M. Flinders). A fIlSTORY OF EGYPT.
Illustrated. In Six Volumes. Crown 8vo, (is. each.

Vol. I. FROM THE 1ST TO XVITH 1)YNASTY. Seventh Edi/io1l.

Vol. II. THE XVIITH AND XVIIITH DVNASTIES. Fourth
Edition.

Vol. III. XIXTH TO XXXTH DVNASTIES.
Vol. IV. EGYPT UNDER THE PTOLEMAIC DYNASTY. J. P.

l\IAHAFFY.
Vol. V. EGYPT UNDER RO!\tAN RULE. J. G. MILNE.
VoJ. VI. EGYPT IN THE :MIDDLE AGES. STANLEY LANE-
POOLR.

*Porter (G. B.). THE PROGRESS OF TI-IE NATIOK.
A New Edition. Edited by F. W. HIRST. Demy 8vo, 2IS. net.

Stevenson (R. L.). THE LETTERS OF ROBERT
LOUIS STEVENSON TO HIS FAl\HLY AKD FRIENDS.
Selected and Edited hy Sir SIDNEY COLVIN. Four Volumes. Third
Edition. Fcap. 8vo, 5S. each; leather, 5S. net each.

Thompson (Francis). SELECTED POE
1S OF
FRANCIS THOMPSON. With a Biographical Note by \VILFRID
1\1 EYNEI.L. \Vith a Portrait in Photogravure. Seventh EditÙm.

Fcap. 8vo, 5S. net.

Tileston (Mary W.). DAILY STRENGTH FOR DAILY
NEEDS. Nineteenth Edition. l\Iedium 16mo, s. 6d. net; lamb-

skin, 3S' 6d. net. Also an edition in superior binding, 6s.

TIlE STRONGHOLD OF HOPE. :J\1edium I6mo, 2S. 6ù.

net.
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ii-Turner (Major-General Sir Alfred E.) SIXTY YE.ARS
OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE. With a li'rontispiece. Demy 8\"0,
125. 6d. net.

Underhil1 (Evelyn). ::\IYSTICISJ\!. A Study in the Nature
and Development of .Man's Spiritual Consciousness. .Four/lt Edition.
Demy 8vo, 155. net.

Vaughan (H. M.). FLORENCE AND HER TREA-
SURES. Illustrated. Feap. 8vo, round corners, 55. net.

Wade (G. W.), and Wade (J. H.). RAl\IBLES IN
SOl\iERSET. Illustrated. Crown 8vo, 65.

Wagner (Richard). RICHARD WAGNER'S l\IUSIC
DRAl\fAS: Interpretations, emLodying '\T2gner's own explanations.
By ALICE LEIGHTON CLEATHER and BASIL CRUMP. Feap. 8vo,
25. 6d. each.

THE RING OF THE NIBELU:KG, Fifth Edition; PARSIFAI., LOHENGRIN,
THE HOLY GRAIL; TRISTAN AND ISOLDE; TANNHÄUSER AND THE
1\IASTERSI1\'"GERS OF NUREl\1BERG.

Waterhouse (Elizabeth). A LITTLE BOOI{ OF LIFE
AND DEATH. Thirteenth Edition. Small Pott 8vo, cloth, IS. 6d.

net; leather, 2S. 6d. net.

COl\IPANIONS OF TI-IE 'VAV. Being Selections for

.Morning and Evening Reading. Chosen and Arranged by ELIZABETH
\VATERHOUSE. Large Crown 8vo, 55. net.

Wilde (Oscar). THE \VORI(S OF OSCAR \VILDE. In
Twelve Volumes. Feap. 8vo, 5S. net each volume.

I. LORD ARTHUR SAVILE'S CRIME AND THE PORTRAIT OF 1\IR.

\V. H. II. THE DUCHESS OF PADUA. Ill. POEMS. IV. LADY
'VINDERl\IERE'S FAN. v. A WOMAN OF No I MPORTAKCE. VI. AN
IDEAL HUSBAND. VII. THE IMPORTANCE OF nEI
G EARNEST. VIII.

A HOUSE OF PO'-IEGRANATES. IX. INTENTIONS. x. DE PROFU!\D1S
AND PRISON LETTERS. XI. ESSAYS. XII. SALOMÉ, A FLORENTINE
TRAGEDY, and LA SAINTE COURTISANE.

WiJding (Anthony F.), Lawn-Tennis Chalnpion 1910-1911.
ON THE COURT A
D OFF. Illustrateù. Second Edition.
Crown Bvo, 55. net.

The Antiquary's Books
General Editor, J. CHARLES COX

Illustrated. Den,y 8vo, 7s. 6d. net

ARCHÆOLOGV A
D FAI.SE ANTIQUITIES; THE BELLS OF ENGLAND; THE
BRASSES OF ENGLAND; CELTIC ART IN PAGAN Al'\D CHRISTIAN
TIMES; THE DOMESDAY INQUEST; THE CASTLES AND WALLED
TOWNS OF ENGLAND; ENGLISH CHURCH FURNITURE; ENGLISH
COSTUME, from Prehistoric Times to the End of the Eighteenth Cen-

tury; ENGLISH :MONASTIC LIFE; ENGLISH SEALS; FOLK-LoRE AS
AN HISTORICAL SClE
CE; THE GILDS AND COl\II'AKJES OF LONDON;
THE 1\IANOR AND 1\IANORIAL RECORDS; THE lEDlÆVAT. Hos-
I'ITALS OF ENGLAKD; .OLD ENGLISH LIBRARIES; OLD SERVICE
BOOKS OF THE ENGLISH CHURCH; PARISH LIFE IN 11EDIÆVAL
ENGLAND; THE PARISH REGISTERS OF ENGLAND; RE:\IAINS OF
THE PREHISTOl<JC AGE IN ENGLAr\D; THE ROMAN ERA IN

BRITAIN; ROMANO-BRITISH BUILDINGS AND EARTHWORKS; THE
ROYAL FORESTS OF ENGLAND; SHRINES OF BRITISH SAINTS.

The Arden Shakespeare

Demy 8vo, 2S. 6d. net

An edition of Shakespeare in Single Plays. Edited with a

full Introduction, Textual Notes, and a Commentary at the foot

of the page.
ThÙ-ty-three V01U1/leS are 1l0W ready.
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Classics of Art

Edited by Dr. J. 1-1. \V. LAING
Illustrated. Wide Royal 8vo,

from 10S. 6d. net to 25s. net

THE ART OF THE GREEKS; THE ART OF THE ROMANS; CHARDIN;
DONATELLO; FLORENTINE SCULPTORS OF THE RENAISSANCE;
GEORGE ROMNEY; GHIRLANDAIO; MICHELANGELO; RAPHAEL; REM.
BRANDT'S ETCHI
G5; RUBENS; TINTORETTO; TITIAN; TURNER S

SKETCHES AND DRAWINGS; VELAZQUEZ.

The "Complete" Series

Illustrated. Demy 8vo, from 5s. net to I5s. net

THE COMPLETE BILLIARD PLAYER; THE COMPLETE COOK; THE
COMPLETE CRICKETER; THE CO
'1PLETE FOXHUNTER; THE COM-
PLETE GOLFER; THE COMPLETE HOCKEy-PLAYER; THE COMPLETE
LAWN TENNIS PLAYER; THE COMPLETE l\10TORIST; THE CO:M-
PLETE l\IOUNTAINEER; THE COMPLETE OARSMAN; THE COMPLETE
PHOTOGRAPHER; THE COMPLETE RUGBY FOOTI3ALLER, ON THE
NEW ZEALAND SYSTEM; THE COMPLET.E SHOT; THE COMPLETE
SWIMMER; THE CO:\tPLETE YACHTSMAN. *

The Connoisseur's Library

Illustrated. Wide Royal 8vo, 25s. net

ENGLISH FURNITURE; ENGLISH COLOURED BOOKS; ETCHIr\GS ;

EUROPEAN ENAMELS; GLASS; GOLDSMITHS' AND SILVERSMITHS'

'VORK; ILLUMINATED MANUSCRIPTS; IVORIES; ]EWELLERY;
1\IEzZOTINTS; l\-II
IATURES; PORCELAIN; SEALS; 'VOOD SCULPTURE.

The "Home Life" Series

Illustrated. Demy 8vo, 6s. to 10S. 6d. net

HOME LIFE IN AMERICA; HOME LIFE IN FRANCE; HOME LIFE IN

GERMANY; HOME LIFE IN HOLLAND; HOME LIFE I ITALY;
HOME LIFE IN NORWAY; HOME LIFE IN RUSSIA; HOME LIFE IN

SPAIN.

The Library of De'Votion

\Vith Introductions and (where necessary) Notes

Small Pott 8vo, cloth, 2S.; leather, 2S. 6d. net

THE CONFESSIONS OF ST. AUGUSTINE; THE IMITATION OF CHRIST;
THE CHRISTIAN YEAR; LYRA INNOCENTIUM; THE TEMPLE; A
BOOK OF DEVOTIONS; A SERIOUS CALL TO A DEVOUT AND HOLV
LIFE; A GUIDE TO ETERNITY; THE INNER WAY; ON THE LOVE
OF GOD; THE PSALMS OF DAVID; LYRA ApOSTOLlCA; THE SONG
OF SONGS; THE THOUGHTS OF PASCAL; A ]\{ANUAL OF CONSOLA-
TION FROM THE SAINTS AND FATHERS; DEVOTIONS FROM THE
ApOCRYPHA; THE SPIRITUAL COMBAT; THE DEVOTIONS OF ST.

ANSELM; BISHOP \VILSON'S SACRA PRIVATA; GRACE ABOUNDING
TO THE CHIEF OF SINNERS; LYRA SACRA: A Book of Sacred Verse;
A DAY BOOK FROM THE SAINTS AND FATHERS; A LITTLE BOOK
OF HEAVENLY WISDOM; LIGHT, LIFE, AND LOVE; AN INTRO-
DUCTION TO THE DEVOUT LIFE; THE LITTLE FLOWERS OF THE
GLORIOUS 1\IESSER ST. FRANCIS AND OF HIS FRIARS; DEATH AND
IMMORTALITY; THE SPIRITUAL GUIDE DEVOTIONS FOR EVERY
DAY OF THE \VEEK AND THE GREAT FESTIVALS; PRECES PRIVATAE;
HORAE MYSTICAE.
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Little Books on Art

Illustrated. Demy 16n10, 2S. 6d. net

Each volull1e consists of about 200 pages, and contains froIH

30 to 40 Illustrations, including a Frontispiece in Photogravure.
AI BRECHT DÜRER; THE ARTS OF JAPAN; BOOKPLATES; BOTTICELLI;

BURNE-JONES; CELLINI; CHRISTIAN SYMBOI.ISM; CHRIST IN ART;
CLAUDE; CONSTABLE; COROT; ENAMELS; FREDERIC LEIGHTON;
GEORGE ROMNEY; GREEK ART; GREUZE AND BOUCHER; HOLBEIN;
ILLUMINATED :MANUSCRIPTS; JEWELLERY; JOHN HOPP1\ER; SIR

JOSHUA REYNOLDS; IVIILI.ET; l\fINIATURES; OUR LADY IN ART;
RAPHAEL; REMBRANDT; RODIN; TURNER; VANDYCR ; VELAZQUEZ;
WATTS.

The Little Guides

Illustrated by E. H. NEW and other Artists,

and froll1 Photographs
Slnall Pott 8vo, cloth, 2S. 6d. net ; leather, 3s. 6d. net

CAMBRIDGE AND ITS COLLEGES; THE CHANNEL ISLANDS; THE ENGLISH
LAKES; THE ISLE OF \VIGHT; LONDON; THE l\IALVERN COUNTRY;
NORTH 'VALES: OXFORD AND ITS COLLEGES; SHAKESPEARE'S
COUNTRY; ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: \VESTMINSTER ABBEY.

BERKSHIRE; BUCKINGHAI\ISHIRE; CHESHIRE; CORNWALL; DERBYSHIRE;
DEVON; DORSET: ESSEX; HAMPSHIRE; HERTFORDSHIRE; KENT;
KERRY; LEICESTER AND RUTLAND; :MIDDLESEX; l\IONMOUTHSHIRE;
NORFOLK; NORTHAMPTONSHIRE; NORTHUMBERLAND; N 01.'1.'1KG-

HAMSHIRE; OXFORDSHIRE; SHROPSHIRE; SOMERSET; STAFFORD-
SHIRE; SUFFOLK; SURREY; SUSSEX; WILTSHIRE; THE EAST
RIDING OF YORKSHIRE; THE NORTH RIDING OF YORKSHIRE; THE
WEST RIDING OF YORKSHIRE (3S. 6d. net and 45. 6d. net).

BRITTANY; NORMANDY; ROME; SICILY.

The Westminster Commentaries

Edited by WALTER LOCK

Den1Y 8vo, 6s. to 105. 6d.

\CTS OF THE ApOSTLES; I. CORINTHIANS; EXODUS; EZEKIEL;
GENESIS; HEBREWS; ISAIAH; JOB; ST. JAMES.

Five Books by R. S. Surtees

\Vith the original Illustrations in Colour by J. LEECH and others

Fcap. 8vo, 3s. 6d. net eaeh

ASK 1\IAl\I:\IA; HANDLEY CROSS; JORROCKS'S JAUNTS AND JOLLITIES;
l\lR. SPONGE'S SPORTING TOUR; l\1R. FACEY ROMFORD'S HOUNDS.

Three Plays

Feap. 8vo, 25. net

TIlE HONEYMOON; KISMET; l\11I.ESTONES.

The "Young" Series

Illustrated. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. net to 6s.

THE YOUNG BOTANIST; THE YOUNG CARPE
TER; THE YOU
G
ELECTRICIAN; THE YOUNG ENGINEER; THE YOUXG NATURALIST;
fHE YOUNG ORNITHOLOGIST.
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A History of England
In Seven Volumes

Edited by CHARLES OMAN
Demy 8vo, 10s. 6d. net, each 'Volume

ENGLAND BEFORE THE NORMAN CONQUEST; ENGLAND UNDFR THE
NORMANS AND ANGEVINS (1066-1272); ENGLAND UNDER THE TUDORS
(1485-1603); ENGLAND UNDER THE STUARTS (1603-1714); E
GLAND
Ur\DER THE HANOVERIANS (1714-1815).

Fiction
Novels by E. :MARIA ALllANESI, !.\Irs. J. O. ARNOLD, RICHARD BAGOT,

H. C. BAILEY, 1\lrs. BRLLOC Lo\\ NDES, ARNOLD BENNETT, G. A.

Bm.MINGHA!\I, !\IAR]ORIE BOWEN, JOSEPH CONRo\D, DOROTHY CONYERS,
:MARIE CORELLI, FRANK DANBV, BI':ATRICE HARRADEN, R. S. HICHENS,
ANTHONY HOPE, ,V. 'V. JACOBS, HENRY JAMES, E. V. LUCAS, LUCAS
1\IALET, A. E. W. l\IAsoN, 'V. B. l\1AxwELL, .\RTHUR 1\1ORRISON,
OU\-ER ONIONS, BARONESS ORCZV, JOHN OXENHAr\I, SIR GILBERT
PARKER, ALICE PERRIN, "Q," W. PETT RIDGE, Mrs. A. SIDGWICK, J. C.

SNAITH, STANLEV \VEYMAN, C. N. and A. 1\1. \VILLlAl\1S0N, and DOLF
WYLLARDE.

Methuen's Two-Shilling Novels
Crown 8vo, 25. net

Robert Hichens, Felix; The Call of the Blood *; Anthony Hope,
A Servant of the Public; Lucas l\lalet, Colonel Enderby'
Wife; Sir Richard Calmady; A. E. ,v. l\lason, Clementina;
W. B. 1\1axwell, Vivien *; John Oxenham. The Gate of the Desert;
Sir Gìlbert Parker, The Seats of the Mighty; E. Phillpotts, The
Secret Woman; 1\Irs. Sidgwick. The Severins; C. N. and A. 1\1.

'Villiamson, My Friend the Chauffeur; Set in Silver *; The
Botor Chaperon *; The Car of Destiny and its Errand il1

Spain *; The Princess Virginia.

Methuen's Shilling Novels
Arnold Bennett, Anna of the Five Towns *; G. A. Birmingham,

Spanish Gold; l\:larie Corelli, Jane; The Mighty Atom *; Sir A.

Conan Doyle, Round the Red Lamp; Louise Gerard, The
Golden Centipede; Robert Hicbens, Barbary Sheep; The
Woman with the Fan; Baroness von Hutten, The Halo; W. B.

l\IaxwelI, The Guarded Flame ·
; Arthur Morrison, Tales of

Mean Streets; E. Phillips Oppenheim, The Missing Delora;
John Oxenham, The Long Road *; 1\1rs. Henry de la Pasture, The
Tyrant *; Alice Perrin, The Charm; Eden Phillpotts, The Secret
Woman *; 1\1rs. A. Sidgwick, The Severins *; E. Temple Thurston,

Mirage; Peggy \Vebling, Virginia Perfect; Stanley 1. Weyman,
Under the Red Robe; C. N. anù A. 1\1. 'Villiamson, Lady Betty
across the Water; The Demon *.

Methuen's Shilling Library
Graham Balfour, The Life of Robert Louis Stevenson; S Baring-

Gould, The Vicar of Morwenstow *; A. C. Benson, The Life of

Tennyson *; John Boyes, John Boyes, King of the Wa-Kikuyu *;
W. G. Collingwood, The Life of John Ruskin j Tickner Edwardes,
The Lore of the Honey-Bee; James 1\1:. Glover, Jimmy Glover.
His Book *; Sir Oliver Lodge, Man and the Universe; George
Horace Lorimer, Letters from a Self-Made Merchant to his

SOI1; E. V. Lucas, A Little of Everything *; 1\Iaurice Ivlaeter-

linck, Mary Magdalene; The Blue Bird; C. F. G. l\lasterman,

The Condition of England; Lady Dorothy Nevill, Under Five

Reigns; Robert Louis Stevenson, Vailima Letters .; Leo Tolstoy,

Sevastopol and other Stories; Oscar '\Tilde, An Ideal Husband *;
De Profundis; Lady Windermere's Fan; Lord Arthur
Savile's Crime; Selected Poems; Sir Evelyn 'Vood, From
Midshipman to Field-Marshal.
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